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The Waterville Mail.

VOLUME

LIl.

MR. BROWN REPLIES
To Dr. Pepper’s Criticisms as Poblished
inTbeMall.
REITERATES FORMER STATEMENTS-

Interesting Oomments on Our Sohools by
the Ohaiiman of the Sohool Board-

Bdltora of The Mall:—A aeries of oommanicattona signed by Geo. D B. Pepper
have appeared in yonr paper dutlOK the
past few weeks wbloh have attracted some
attention and caused yoor readers to ask
what it all means. The people of oar city
and the friends of odUoation in other towns
have wondered why a man occupting the
position that Dr. Pepper does should use
bis time in this way. And some have
- gone so far as to state their belief that he
is not the real author of these letters.
One marked feature of the affair is that
he has had no opponent in this wordy
contest. In bis Quixotic contest with
imaginary evil spirits he has been entire
ly alono. but he-keeps on just the same
firing his missllos into space apparently
siinpiy because be takes pleasure in so
doing.
The people of W aterville are a peaceful
people and they are pretty well united
and agreed as to what is for its best in
terests and if they have differences of
opinion as to the admistratlon of their
municipal affairs, they try to settle them
quietly. It is a matter of regret with
the better and more considerate element,
of oiir beople that such a mess of stuff
should have been printed in The Mail.
The unwisdom of it is app trant to our
best citizens.
I have been urged by several of our
leading citizens to notice these articles as
they have appeared from time to time in
some ooramnoioation to be putil'shed in
The Mail, but I have declined to do so.
till he, my associate on tbe board of edu
cation, has seen fit to make a personal
attack on me by holding me up to ridi
cule and attributing to me oonduot and
motives for which be has no reason to
charge me with.
In bis oommnnIoatloD of the 16tb inet.
Dr. Pepper, after giving me very fulsome
praise for what I have done for tbe sobools
of Waterville during tbe ten or flfteen
years that I have been on Its school board,
turns around and by the use of the meta
phor of “barking up tbe wrong tree"
aconsea me of interfering with the wel
fare of our sobools and their management
for tbe sake of mere amnsement and out
of wantonness. He knows that during
the period of aboutjn'lne inontbs that he
has been on tbe board of edooatlon with
:me, I have labored constantly for tbe
welfare pf tbe schools and every other
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I member of the board knows It and I be

DR. PEPPER AGAIN

lieve they will all so state.
Dr. Pepper in bis oommnnioation itttes
that what I raid at the conference which
be speaks- of between tbe board and the
oommltte of the city oounnil, was said to
mislead, fur tbe sake of having some fun
and bis insinuation Is that I woula be
wllllag to prejudice the Interests of the
schools for that purpose and asks the pub110 to believe that.
His motive for doing this may not be
plain to others bnt my own idea is that
for some reason be fears that his protege, CANNOT BE DRIVEN FROM OFFICE
Mr. Hitobings, for whom be has gratui
tously become special sponsor, may be un
favorably affected by my remarks made at The Oomplimenti of the Season Extended
the aforesaid oonferenoe. There Is a
by the Doctor to Ohainnan Brown- '
history connected with this affair which
has never been stated. 1 will briefly
call attention to a few facts to make a
little mure plaiu tbe animus of his uuurse.
Editors of The Mstl: Chairman Brown’s
Prior to that cooferenoe I bad sent a oomrounloation in Monda.’s Mail merits
oommunlcatlon to the mayor !^nforming careful attention and a btisf reply.
liim tbat the appropriation of tbe city At tbe last regular meeting of tbe school
council for tbe scbouls was- nearly ex board the following preamble and rdsolnhausted and tbe mayor soon thereafter tlons were nnanlmoasly passed; “ Where
informed me tbat a special oommittee as, . there have been circulated raisrepra-^
from the city couooll would meet the Buntatiuns es to this board’s estimate of
board of education in cooferenoe on the the services of tbe superlDteDdent of tbe
matter on an evening taamed by him and public schools of Waterville,
111 auc irdanob with his request I had our
Resolved, that the board hereby affirms,
buayil 00 vened to meet tne mayor and for record and for publication. Its appre
tbat cuminittee.
ciation of the ability, fidelity, wisdom,
We met at tbe time appointed but Dr. rfflolenoy and economy wblob Mr. HltohPepper happened to be one of town. We Ings, as superintendent, has uniformly
satisfactorily acjlisted the financial mat ■bown in the diiobarge of tbe duties of
ter by showing the facts of tbe Otse and bis office.’’ All the menibers present,
then the mayor asked me If there were with one exueptiun, very omphatloally
not some items of our ordinary expenses asserted that suoh a resolution was in the
which we could dlBpHn^o with as not circumstances due alike to the board, tbe
being absolutely necessary, partiuularlz- public and Mr. Hitchlngs. It states
liig tbe Item of expense for sweeping out accurately the estimate of Mr. Hitobings
the supuriuteudent’s room. I replied, as ‘often expressed by ail members of the
I honestly believed, tbat 1 thought the hoard, with perhaps a single exception;
Buperiutenilent could sweep bis own bv all the teachers, with few if any exruuiii.
coptlone; and by unprejudiced men and
Wa Qwere then asked it tbe ser women who have known intimately bis
vices of the superintendent’s clerk work. He will have their continual
could not be dispensed with. 1 replied hearty support. Fortunately, yesterday's
tbat this clerk was doing valuable work, Mail makes it more certain than ever
but if tbe city council it-elf would inaugu before that no opposition, whatever its
rate a reform by way of retrenchment of source or its motive, will drive him from
expenses, tbe board of education would ofiloe, notwithstanding a significant pre
meet them on tbat plan and on tbat basis diction to tbe contrary. This exactly,
we woulu try to get along without this and nothing else is“What’B 'tbe matter,’’
olerk In saying this, I said what I and DOW I re-nffirm all the statements in
thought I had a right to say, but tbe mo my previous communication and with
ment Tsaid it Mr. Hitobings, the super due respect pay to Mr. Brown the onraintendent, turned on me and said I was pllments of the •naan, wishing bim a
behind the times and knew nothing of merry Christmas and Ir Happy New Year.
tbe requirements of the modern methods
D. B. Pepper.
o' education and tnat this clerk most be
retained.
“PAX NOBI3CUM.’’
1 bad been a member of some board of
edooaiion nearly all tbe time for tbe past
Editors of The Mail; I reciprocate
thirty years. I was obalrman of. tbe and extend to my friend. Dr. Pepper and
bjard tbat bad elected him. His state tbe i^ber metnhgjp of the board of ednoament offended me. I told him so and 1 tlon, Inoludlng Hmt enperlntendent, the
then stated something tbat 1 bad discov oompllmeirts of tbe eeaeon, a “Merry
ered in our sobools oonneotsd with “mod Obrlstmae’’ and “Happy New Year.’’
ern methods’’ of education. My state “Pax NobUonm.’’
ment was published nearly oorreotiy in
S. B. Brown.
your paper. I said then just what I,
meant and, If thie communication doee ''‘^I^hlng hemorrhoids were tbe plague
not become too long, I shall call attention of my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s
to other matters of the same oharaoter.
Ointment cared me quickly and per
The next morning after this item ap- manently, after doctors had failed.’’ O.
F. Cornwell, Valley Street, Bangertles,
(Continued on Filth Page.)
N. Y.
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PaysTrlbntfl to tbs Superior Qaallflcations ot Snperiuteodent Hitchlugs.

A. O. O. U. W. BAIiliT.

become a better man by joining the order,
oan help himself and help on the cause
of olvlllzatlon.
Judge Andrews of Angosta was the
second speaker. He dwelt at some
length on the good work that the order
has done wherever It has been established.
He olted several Instances wbsre men bad
been helped, fathers and mothers, widows
and orphans had been provided tor after
tbe death of one who was tbe, only sup
port. He spoke of tbe good 4R>rk the old
line Insurance oompanies had done In tbe
past and of what they would do in the fu
ture. They will live, for the people de
mand them; bnt If they will live so much
more will the A. C. U. W. live for it costs
less one-fourth as mnoh per member to
run tbe A. C. U. W. as it does any of the
old line Insnranoe company.

Small Andienoe at City Hell Heard Two
Interesting Speeohes Monday Night.
A small, bnt interested andienoe, gath
ered at City hall Monday evening for tbe
A. O. n. W. rally. It wsm indeed a pity
that so few heard tbe oonvlnoing argu
ments In behalf of tbe grand old order—
the father and leader of all fraternal ben
evolent order—as were presented by the
speekers of the meeting.
The meeting wae called to order at
7.80 by Judge Philbrook, * who acted as
obalrman. After a seleotion by Hall’s
orchestra, Bev. Geo. D. Lindsay offered
preysr. Mnslo again and then Judge Phil
brook in bis usual happy mtfnner Intro
duced tbe first speaker. Be said that he
was surprised to see so few present when
it was so well known what tbe Ancient
Crder bad done in this otty, having paid WATERVILLE CLINICAL SCOIKTY.
out in beneflte aiooe the lodge was organ'
Regnlar Meeting Held at the Elmwood
Ized here $89,000. He said that there
Hotel Monday Evening.
were present the “law’’ and tbe “gospel”
Tbe
regnlar
monthly meeting of the
but It was tbs Intention to reverse tbe old
order of things and have the gospel, so In- Waterville Cllnioal society was held at
troduoed Rev. D. B. Phelan' of Houlton the Elmwood hotel Monday evening. It
was one of tbe most Interesting meetings
ai tbe first speaker.
Rev. Mr. Phelan spoke for half an hour. fur the members ever held. Une now
HIs subject wae, “Why is this meeting member. Dr. J. E. Wardawortb of SkowCalled.” He likened it to a religious re began, was admitted. It was voted to
vival meeting aud a?ld it was to secure have the society Inoorporalod under the
new members to tbe order and wake up laws of the state. Tbe paper of tbe eve
tbe present members who were not doing ning was read by Dr. C. A. Moulton of
their duty. He spoke of the work the Hartland, on the snbjeot “Prostatlo
order had done in oommon with other or Hypertrophy.” The discnsslnn of the
ders in raising the standard ot civilization paper wae opened by Dr. Taylor and Dr.
of this conntry. He paid a tribute to the Grllfin of Plttefiold.
At that point the members repaired to
Christian cboroh in its work ot olvilicatlon of the world, and ot laying the foun tbe dining room where a banqnet was
dation of the government of ‘ours. Why tendered by tbe Waterville delegation.
did not tbe colony at Jamestown lay tbe After a social hour tbe meeting wae again
corner-stone of this nation rather than called to order and a general dlsousslon
tbat at Plymouth ? Cnly beoansa tbe lat of tbe paper was Indnlged in.
The members present were: President
ter was founded on principles ot religious
Robinson,
Fairfield; Doctors UrKfin,
government where the' oolonists were
taught to fear God and love their fellow- Porter and Taylor, Ritiifleld; Austin and
man. It was this polloy that shaped the Shaw, Clinton: Campbell, Sydney; Tatb,
destiny ot this nation) gave birth to tbe Downs and Rand, Fairfield; Ames and
fraternal love that is shown in tbe A. C. Edwards, South Norridgewook; Monlton,
Hartland; Thayer, HIU, Abbott, Fortier
U. W. and similar organizations.
Tbs Anolent Crder of United Workmen Bnnker, and M. W. Betsey, Waterville.
While tbe society was organised purely
was founded by m man inspired of God.
It prevents orlme and poverty and plaoss as a local one It baa broadsned ont antll
the orphans In good environments where Ita membership Includes nearly all ot the
they oan start Ufa urlgfait rather than physlolans of tho surrounding towns. All
sending them to the pwgr bonee or ^ of tbe members reoognUe It as a means
’s
keep Its
P”*""*®”** Improvement and IM memlromlaea>
*i__ _
»lilW. erjma long dlataneea to attahd Ite
prom
membere. Aak the widows aad or^^Hiw meeMngs.
here in Waterville, who have reoelved LIGHTBCDY’S HEADACHE POWDER
that $89,000 tbat Judge Philbrook epoke
Bare cure. No opiates. Ask for a
of and they all say, yea. Any one oan sample.

RUMCR CF CHANGE.
Report That Wellington Sprague Moot
Take Place ot A. A. White.
An intereetlng rumor has been going
the rounda in railroad olroles the post few
daye to the effeot tbat A. A. White, super
intendent of the eaalern division cf the
Maine Central railroad, wae to realgn hla
position on January 1st, in favor o^Wolllngton Sprague,who is now station agent
at the Union station In Portland.
A Bangor Dally News man oalled at tbe
office of Mr. White on Monday to Inquire
if the report was true and fonnd that Mr.
White wasont of town. Be aaoortalned,
however, tbat snob a rnmor hal reached
the eara of Mr. White, and tbat he had
said tbat it was nntrne. Tbe rnmor was
the one topic of oonversatlon on Monday
among tbe railroad men, and it may have
arisen from tbe fact that Supt. White made
a trip to Portland last week and there at
tended a meeting of the Maine Central of ■
floials.
Mr. Sprague was formerly superinten
dent of the Mountain division, and was
stationed at Coos. Previous to occupying
that position be was a oonduotor on tba
Maine Central and for several years he
was in charge of-the train running be
tween Portland and Skowhegan. He is a
prominent member of tbe Crder of Rail
way Conduotors and is well known all over
the state.
MR. GUPTIL’S WORK.
The religious meetings In Bakervllle
under the direction of Rov. Crvilin J.
Guptll are meeting with marked suonoss.
Several onnversona have been made sinoe
Mr. Guptil began bis work in the Bakerville parish. A spirit of lawlessness, on
tbe part of some of tbe young men of the
neighborhood ounfronted tbe young pas
tor when he began his work, bnt he
succeeded in making friends of the young
men, and now bae tbe good will and co
operation of moat of them. A Cbrlitlan
Endeavor society has been, formed and all
things point to a successful and lasting
winter’s work.—Lewiston Sun.
CNE SHCRT PUFF CLEARS THE
HEAD.—Does yonr head aohef Have
you pains over yonr eyes? Is there a
oonstant dropping In the throatf Is tbe
breath offenslveF These are certain
symstoms ot Catarrh. Dr. Agnew’a
Catarrhal Powder will onre most stnbbon
oases In a marvellonsly short time. If
yon’.ve had Catarrh a week It’s a snra
cure. If It’s of fifty years standing It’a
just as effeotlve.—68.
For sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
FlaUtod.
Crdlnary bonsebold sMoldenta hava no
terrors when there’s a bottle of Or.
Thomas’ Eoleotrlo Oil In the medlolna
chest. Beals burns, cats,
bruises,
s pralns. Instant relief.

FLOUR. FLOUR.

HASKELLS CASH GROCERY.
For the next 10 days I shall sell the following brands
CereSQta, [for bread it has no equal]
$4.75, g

«UGAR.

Gilt Edge [a perfect Winter Wheat Patent] $4.50
OIL.

MOLASSES.

38 lbs. Revere fine granulated Sugar for............................................................ $1.00

5 gals, best Oil............................................................................................................... 45c A perfect cooking Molasses.............................................................................. ... . .SOo

A Fancy Maine-Packed Corn................................................. 9c per can ; 3 for 2nc
A Fancy String Bean........................................................9c per can, 8 cans for 25c
Trophy Tomatoes......................................................................................... 10c per can
Three cans Peas, extra................................................................................................25c
Best Blueberry packed................................................................................ per can 12c
8 lbs. Best Boiled Oats................................................................................................25c
lbs. Pearl Popping Corn (old stock)................................................... v............25c
Stickney & Poor’s pure Cream.of Tartar............................. ................... 30c per lb
Soda.................................................................................... .. 4c per lb., 7 lbs. for 25c
Arm & Hammer Brand.......................................... ....................5 and 6c per package
Spices, warranted pure................................................................. ■............. per pkg. 6c
New Dates............................................................ .............................. 9c; 3 lbs. for 25c
Crandma Washing Powd ..........................................................................package 17c
Cold Dust Washing Powder........................................ '......................................
19c
lable Salt, in packages........... .................................................... 9c per lb; 3 for 25c
Ulb. bag Table Salt.......................................................................................«....19c
Corn Starch..................................................................... 7c per pkg, 4 pkgs. for 25c
Household Amimonia................. *............................ |.. 9c a bottle, 8 bottles for 25c
Salmon...............................................................................per can, 10, 13, 15 and 18c
I’earl and Flak^ Tapioca..................................................... 7ci per lb., 4 lbs. for 25c
Mince Meat...............................................................................'’'.9c per pkg., 8 for 25c
A Fancy Gelatine..................................................................... ................... 10c per pkg

Cox Gelatine................................ ................................................ ?............. 17c per pkg
Plymouth Rock Gelatine........................................................................ i4c; 2 for 25c Beans, Yellow-eyed............................................................ 6c per quart, 45c per peck
Baker’s Chocolate........................................................................................ ... cake 21c Pea Beans the same price.
Quaker Rolled Oats..............................................................
18cperpkg., 2 for 25o Hillside Creamery Butter, the be,3t in the city,............. 25c, and best dairies, 22c
Buckeye Rolled Oats......................................................
8cperpkg.,3 for20c20-lb. tub Armour’s Lard.........................................................................................$1.06
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food....................................................... 18c per pkg., 2 for 25c 4 lbs. good Prunes.......................................................................................................... 25c
Bollston Breakfast Food............................................................ 13o per lb., 2 for .25c 8 lbs. Fancy Prunes......................................................................................................25c
Crown Flakes.....................................
gc per pkg., 8 for 20c A large. Fancy California Prune............................................................... per lb., lOc
25o
Wheat Germ................................................................................ 13c per pkg., 2 for 25c 4 lbs. good Raisins............................
Haskell’s Wheat Flakes............................................................ 180 per pkg., 2 for 25c 8 lbs. Fancy CaliforniaRaisins..................................................................................... 25p
Vitos Breakfast Food..................................................................13c per pkg., 2 for 25c A 4-Crown California Raisin........................................................................per lb., 12o
Wheatlet............................................................................................ ... .per package 14c New Citron............................................. ... . . . •......................................per lb., 15o
Grape Nuts, the newest thing out.............................................................. ..
per pkg Baker’s Cocoa................................................................................................ per can, 25o
Shredded Wheat Biscuit.........................................................13c per pkg., 2 for 25c Webb’s Cocoa .................................................................................................per can, 20o
Macaroni......................................................................... ..............jgc a pkg., 2 for 25c Saltine Oyster Crackers...................................................... 9c per lb., 8 lbs. for 25c
Portland Star Matches............................................... '.................................. eighths, 9c Butter Crackers....................................................................9c per lb., 8 lbs. for 25o
Portland Star Matches............. .................................................................. quarters, 18c Common Crackers................................................................. 7c per lb., 4 lbs. for 25c
All Standard Soap.......................................................................................... per bar, 4c Soda Crackers, Fancy............................................................. 9c per lb., 3 lbs. for 25o
Blue Label Ketchup......... ................................................ ..................per bottle, 28c
My 15c Blend Coffee pleases the most fastidious taste.
Sunnyside Ketchup.............................................................. ......................14c, 2 for 25c
My Java at 23c is a perfect drinking coffee.
Heinz’s Chowchow in bulk.............................................................................lOc per lb
My Java and Mocha is a winner, 30o.
Horse Radish...............................................................\.
. 8 bottles for 25o

.V. V. V.'.

For the holidays I shall have a complete stock of nuts, figs, dates, fruits, Boston celery, fancy cakes and biscuit, foreign and
domestic cheese. We deliver goods to any part of this city.

Snooessor to J. A Yignie,

isss Adaln (St.,

Y?TAT^

BUGS AND HUMBUGS.
Dr, Pepper Has Another Interesting Commnnlcation on Waterviile’s Schools.
DISCUSSES CITY FATHERS’ REPORT.

Seolares That Ohairman Brown Is Besponsible for Everything.

oame npp They alllrm that there is no
defloienoy apparent, that the new oomers
are admirably prepared, and have dons
admirable work. Each must decide (or
himself which testimony Is tbe more
credible, that of the high sobool teachers
or that of tbe oommitteo’s report.
Now on wbat authority is tbe onmmittee’s advance report basedf That
oornmlttee never saw the sohedule of
studies; never asked to see It; apparent
ly never wanted to see It; never made
any careful inquiry of the teaohers.
There Is (alr)y good evldeooq that their
main. If not only, authority was some
remarks of Cbilrmifn Brown made on tbs
evening of tbe committee oonfprnnoe wllh
the board, but after the olose of tbe oonfetenoe. Those remarks were reported, in
whole or in part. In The Mall. Mr.
Brown loves fun—loves to put a dog on
the wrung soent and then watch him
while he barks up the wrong tree and the
game, supposed to be treed, Domes up
quietly behind tbe dog aod asks him to
stop barking and begin anew to investi
gate. Who In Watervllle does not know
that (or many years Mr. Brown has bad
and still has commanding Inflnenoe in
the management of our sohools and that
tbeir developement to tbeir present state
of well known efilolenoy is in a large
measure due to him. They, who have
known by personal Inspeotiun the sohools
of Bangor, Lewlstoi., Worcester, Mass.,
Boston and other oltles, have aRlirined
that in all things the standiug of our
schools nompares favorably with those of
these oitiPB. Home of these witnesses are
now uur present teaohers. I have spent
many hours In tbe school rooms of ohie
city sinoe I became a menrber of this
board, have visited every sobuol building,
and with one or two possible exceptions,
every school room and have oarefully
observed the work done and the whole
tone of the sohools. I speak well within
limits when I say that Watervllle has
reason to be proed of her tenohling
force and to stand by them with every
possible enooiirageiuent. l)ld Mr. Brown
mean to confess to Iho O'lmmittee euil
tbroogh them tu the pubilo that his large
Ir-flnence had issued In the degradation
fihesohoolH, plaolbg them “far below
their former standard?” When he wants
to make such a oonfesslon ho will make
it openly and deoline a re eleutiun.
.
Gi o. D. B Pepper.

Editore of The Mall;
The Kclicdule of our oomtnon sobool
work (or tbe present season, as given In
Tueeday's Mall, enables all to sto wbut
tbe sobuols are duiug,—bow tbe time of
teucbers and pupils Is spent. Tbe recent
ly published report u( tbe city guvernineut’s “ouuiiiiittee on aeeouuts aud 11nauoe” carries, at least by liuplleailon,
some grave onargcs against tbe scbools as
now ouuduoted. It eiearly alms to create
tbe belief that “our seboul metbuds of to
day ate nut giving the best result;’’ that
'‘tbe tune Is largely taken up with pbysloal exercises, music, bugs, etc., and other
braucots of a like nature, wbile tbe oummou Itngllsh brauches are neglected;’’
and ouustquenily that the expenditure of
mure tbau $25,0U0 fur the pieseut sobool
year is largely a waste ur even worse.
I be citizens naturally assume that the
oity guvurnment wuuld nut have made
these repruaeolatiuUB uuless jusiilled by
tbe facis, known from careful investiga
tion, nor oven then unless tbe public in
terest imperatively uemauded it. Tbe
good name of Watervillo is supposed to be
jealously eared for by our “ouy fathers.’’
Xbe bins laid to Ibe dour of the present
school muuagcmeut are partly “sins of
oomiuissluu,” and parll/ “slus pf omissiiiii.’’ Let us compare tlesu tw^ classes
of al egaiions with fa.its—keeplug the or
der given in tbe report.
1 lie liist biu is, a waste of time on
“pi.ysical eXorciBis.’’ Tliese ■ exorcises
are, iu the scbeuule, culled gymnastics,
take leu minutes each day, and are a wel
come slibsUtute fur tbe utierueou reuees.
PUBLIO SCHOOLS CLOSE.
If briber cuinmebt is beeUlees.
'ibe seeonU waste of time is on “mu Event in Most of Them Marked with
sic,’' to wbluli In three grades there uie
Christmas Exercises.
giveu iifleeu mluuits a day, aud lu the
The
public
seheols closed Krlday after
others, twenty mii.ut s,—“simply tbut
and iiutbldg mure.’’ No limu lu tnu day noon, the event being c. 1« hrated In most
is better spent. Tbo training is Invalu of them hj Christmas exercises of one
able and the relief giveu by the iiruetice sort and another.
is a bl ip lu all tile other work.
In the High School the following pro
The tliiru slii is the waste uf time un
“bugs, etu.'l' I but wbieb is usually gramme was carried out;
oalleu tbe uulmal kiogdum is here, “fur Reading, “ How the Captain Saved the
short,’’ culled bugs, and tbe vegetable uuu
D y,”
Edith L. Keunlsou
xniueral klugdums ate, fur sburi, desig
nated “etc.’’ T no study of tuese three Essay, “ The Escape of a ( ircus Li n,”
Arthur (j. Kobluson
kiugduiuB Is kuowu to teachers aud pu
pils as “uatuie study,’’ and aims to help Reading, “ Michel Lurie’s Cross,”
Eva M. Tibbitts
the studebts lu keep tbelr eyes open to
the tniugs which make up tbe world lo Essay, “Winter’s Beauties,” Mae Morrill
wbieb yin live. Ihe Ceacueis testily that Oration,”Cheers for the Living; Tears
fur the Dead,”
.losse D. Buck
it bus a powerful Influence fur good un
language study, including reaulng. It Readlug, “The Commodore,’.’
Marion L. Learned
has’lung been au axiom among eduuatlonbI
authorities that it is folly to Essay, “ Biography of a Chicken Havek,”
Harold S. Hoxle
spend time on words ■ unless their
meaning can be known and -that to Reading, “The Willy Bridge Trestle,”
Addle M. Lakln
know tbeir meaning one must know, it
Essay, “Sabastian Rasies and His Work
possible, at first baud, the things which
Among the Norrldgewooks,’’
they stand for. Tbe three klngdtmis
Luis E. Hoxle
oome to special notice in schoul wurk,
eaob in Its appruprlate term and time. Reading, “Fourteen to One,”
Mabel E. Onnn
At present physiulugy, which iu a true
Eilmer W. Allen
sensp is a nature study, uluue comes un Oration, “Maine,”
der tue ban. is It nut well fur oliildreu Readlug, “Selection from Patey,”
S. Ernestine Davis
to know sumetbiiig uf tbeir own bodies
aod bow to uare fur them; of the laws uf Reading, “A Violent Rem.dy,”
Maude C. Lapham
health and the need of obeying them f
There were Christmas tri es In nearly
Why tnen sneer at “bugs?’’ v\ll men,
even members of the subuui heard and of every school, tbe programme at the Hu.
tbe eliy governmeut, belong to the animal Grammar school being particularly amkingdom and so are, by the report, classed
as “bugs.’’ The only bug deserving con bltli UH. At the No. Grammar, the pu
tempt is tbe humbug and tu keep biiu out pils in Miss Lowes ri om and lu Miss
of our sebools shall be the care not less uf Whittoan’s room united in giving a part
tbe bchuul board iliau of tbe eiiy govern- of the operetta, “Chrlstm'as-tide.” In
meiit. is it too much tu give au average
tbe evening at tbe Myrtle street seboul
of six miuutes a uay tu physiology ?
'Tbe fourth siu uf waste respects "other this opirei^ta was given btfore a big audlbranches’’ perhaps drawing, wbieb takes ei ce, some over $35 being netted for a
an average of twelve luiuuces a day; pus- library fund.
The performance was so
Blbly also history wliluh Is taught only in
good that there is talk uf n peatlng It dur
grades VlLl and IX. Cummeut is need
ing tbe vacation at City hall.
less.
The “sins of cummlssion’’ are in the
clause, "while tbe common English
PRESIDENT AND PUPIL
brauoUfS are. neglected.’’ Of these only
'‘leauiug’’ is named and a teacher Is quo
ted as having made the remark to some Were the Last to Fall at the Old-Fash
body that “If she succeeded in getting
ioned Spelling Sohool.
through with her other studies, she gave
A most saocessful affair was the
fifteen minutes tu reading ’’ That teaober must have beeo joking. In all grades “old fashioned rpilling seboul,” held at
below the filth, tbe teauhers are requited tbe Baptist vistry last evening To
to give forty uiiuules eaob day to actual
reading aud forty minutes additioual tu many present it brought vividly tu mind
prepatuiioii fur reading; in all grades tbe memories uf by-gone days when the
above cud iuoluding tbe flftb, twenty-five district spelling school was the soene of
minutes tu uotuul loadlug and twenty many a hard-fought contest. Tbe cummiuutes additional to preparation, ifor
arlibmetlo tbe daily alluwauue iu the four pany was called tu order by Dr. Pepper
lowest grades, inoludiug tbe sub-grade iu who annourieed that tbe captains uf
forty minutes; In the two higher forty- sides would be Miss Florence Drummond
five eaob, and iu all above, one hour each. and Profi-s-or Johnson.
To language in all the grades Is given
The oaptaius then alternately called
very nearly the same amount; to geogra
phy nearly tbe same in grades iV—VllI, off the names of their respeotivo sides,
less in tbe grades below.
aud the spellers took their places, os in
Su niueh fur tbe speoifio sins referred
to by the report. Aud now a word as tu days of yore forming two long .Hues of
the awful ouusequenoe uf these sins. The about twenty sp-dlors eaob. Then Dr.
report says: “Ills the opiuiun of the Pepper gave out the words beginning with
oommitt^ that our aohools are far be words of two letters, and advancing tu
low their furmer standard, and it Is time
to do eoinethlng when sobolars oome up those more dlfileuln. In bis own inimlfrom tbe lower grades unable to spell ur t.tble way Dr. Pepper kept up a constant
read ooireotly.’’ Now tbe only natural stream of humorous comments upon the
oonstruotiun of this language is that order of tbe ola-s, the meaning of the
under tbe present board’s management
Students have “oome up’’ from a lower worils, and the suooess with wbieb they
to a higher grade far less qaalifled tbau were spelled. The doctor Is an Inveterate
beretofoce. Tbe advance from a lower to punster and his frtqi^ent 8alU(.B met
B higher grade le made regularly ouoo a with laughter aud applause.
year at the beginning uf tbe full term.
As the words beoume more dlffloult
Of course there has been oue aud only one
snob advance sliioe tbe present board was tbe lines began to thin out, each speller
eleoted. Tbe hoard bad at that time bad taking his seat when be uilssud a woid.
to do with tbe sobool work less tlian four Finally all that remalnpd of the valiant
mouths. Kltber its power fur uisebiet
was made tremendously eSeotlve la that band were Dr. Bufler, and Fred Lawrenoe
time or the .extn^na degrad^iuu dates of Colby,, and these two at lost took
farther back. But what exactly le the tbeir seats on the word “polaoea.” Dr.
foot as.tu tbe alleged deteriorationP Tbe Spencer aotud as referee, and all words
advauoe of i^e ninth grade to tbe high
sobuol shows uf oourte whether there is of doubtful spelling were decided by the
deterioration and, ifao, what and how authority of tbe dioiiunary. After the
grekt It Is. Prlnoipal Bowman reported spelling sobool relreshmeots were served.
to the board that lu bis work during the
last term of last year those who at tbe
Vvsrvlioujr bays So.
beginning of that year bud oome to the
Casoarets Candv Culhiirtio, the most wui.
high seboul were not as a whole sufiSoieqt- derfiil medleal diacoverr of tiie age, pleas
ly prepared. 'I'bat advauoe was pf oiiurse ant ai(d refrushing to the taste, act gentl.x
made under tbe former board of eduoa- and positively on khhieys, liver and Imwels
tlon aod under Superintendent Waters. cleansing the entire syntom, dispel colds,
headaohe, fever, Imhliuiil eonstipatlon
What now do tbe present principal of tbo cure
and biliousness. Pleaae buy and try a box
klgb aobool and bis assootaie teaobers Ssy of O. G. O. to-dny; 10,115, Ml i-enta. ijofd and
at tkoM who at the beginnipg of the year guaranteed to cure by all drmurista.

A BUSINESS ROAD
Benton M Fairfield Lins Promises Finan
cial Retnrns.
EASY GRADE OVER WHOLE DISTANCE-

Passenger Traffic Begins Larger Than
Promoters Anticipated-

MAJOR HAHKELU Honored.
His Bravery in tbe-^vil War Keoognized
by the Government.
Most of the older people of this otty are
famillsr with the honorable military
record In the civil war of Major Frank
W. Haskell. All these and the many
other friends of the Major will be pleased
to congratulate him on a Christmas preseat
in tbe form of the highly prized medal of
honor, recently bestowed upon him by
President McKinley In recognition of
his gallant service during tbe Peninsula
campaign of 1863.
The medal was given solely upon the
strength of Major Haskell’s military
record, without solioltation or polltloal
lofluonoo. Col. Bangs and some other
friends uf tbe Major in this olty were in
strumental In forwarding tbe records,
and these were snifiolent to secure the
needed aotion.
Major Haskell Intends to make a busi
ness trip to the West Indies lu January
but before that time will make a short
visit to his home In this olty.

Through the courtesy of General Mana
ger B. M. Mansfield, a Mail representative
was invited to take a trip over the new
road from Benton Station to Benton Falls
W ednesday afternoon. The i ew road
has hardly got started for buslnesB yet
and tbe trip was made to see tbe busldess
possibilities fur tbe company and it is a
pleasure to say that tbe company la more
tban^pleased with tbe prospeots. While
tbe main bbjeot of the company in build
ing the road was for freight, a good pas
senger traffic has started In tbe few days
MAJOR HASKELL’S BRAVERY.
that the cars have been running and
there Is a possibility that the passengeq
It Is Recalled by tbe Bestowal Upon Him
reveoue will be an Important part of the
of the Medal of Honor.
earnings.
A Wasblogton correspondent has sent
Leaving tlie starting point, which at
present Is near tbe overhead bridge of tbe to Maine papers some further facts oonMaine Central at Henton Station, a long neoted with tbe bestowal on Major B'rank
grade brings tbe oar to the switoh where W. Haskell of this olty of a medal of
the truck- join tbe Maine Central iron. honor. In tbe course of tbe oorresponFrom there to the highway crossing near denoe hesaj^:
Maj.;£o8kell has a right to be pruud of
Brawn’s stone shed is the hardest grade
bis medal uf honor. After the battle uf
on the whole line. The rise la 4 M per
Fair Uaks, wbloh was fought June 1,
oent., a part of the distatiOH on a sharp 1863, tbe whole Pine Tiei State rang wlih
curve. From that point t tha terminus his valiant conduct. Histories of llaine
him for hik
at Benton Falls the grades are long and regiments have credited
heroism. Whitman and True’s “Maine
with only one curve of importance.
in the War” when speaking of tbo part
At present there Is but one passenger thut the Third Maine regiment took in
oar In use, one of the old cars Of the that engagement said:
“The beroio and manly oonduot of Ser
Watervllle & Fairfield road. It is run on
geant Major F. W. Haskell of Watervllle,
the bub-tall plan, or without a conductor
who was alt-rwards promoted to adjutant
(luring the day and two men on it in the of the Nineteenth Maine for hla gallantry
eveiiiiig. Since the road oommeiioed during this engagement, led Col. Siaples
business the weather has been anything and Lieut. Col. Egau of the Fortieth New
York to cull Gov. Washburn’s attention
but good for travel, still tbe largest day's
to It In terms of commendation.
register was 187 fares and the smallest
Writing to Adj. Gen. Corbin from
something like 60.
Now York under date of October 1 Gen.
(If onuree the principal part of the busl- 0.0. Howard says: “A frUnd has in
formed me that Maj. F. W. Haskell’s
nepa will be in freight. The new freight
conduct at tbe battle of ITair Oaks, at
looomotive la now all ready for business. wbloh 1 was so desperately engaged, has
It was built by thfr Portland company been brought before the Department.
He was at tbac time a sergeut In my
and wired after Its arrival at the now
regiment (the 3rd Maine volunteer,).
shops at Benton Falls. It Is a most sol
On that ocoasiun he did what might
Idly built oontrlyanoe and in appearance have been uunsldered tbe duty of a
does not differ greatly from an ordinary commissioned offioer. He sprang tsp^ the
oar. The running gear Is of tbe same front and led three companies of his regi
ment, oheerlng them on, crossing a
weight as on a Maine Central freight oar
small stream, and ascending tbe other
and a pilot of similar design to those on bank, thus keeping the companies abreast
steam loonmotives at each end is the only of the Fortieth New York. It was under a withering fire, and as
li dioatlon of tbe use of tbe engine. It Is
gallant act aa any man, oommissioned or
supplied with two 60 horse power moters non-oommlBsioned, officer or private pre
which. It Is expeoled, will be sufficient to formed In the war. In my judgement
handle a loaded Maine Central oar any Haskell’s oondnet, so brave, so gallant,
where along tbe road. Wide doors on and so mnoh beyond wbat duty demanded,
entitles him to the medal of honor given
the sides of the oar w 111 make It servicea
by tbe government, fur beroio deeds.”
ble to carry trunks and ordinary freight
wbile passengers could find themselves
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
oumfortably quartered inside.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
At tbe Benton Falls terminus, a new Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands.
car barn and shop is in process of oieo- Chilblaina,
Corns, and all Skin Erup
tloD. Tbe frame Is in place and part of tions, aud positively cures Piles or no pay
tbe metailio ooverlng Is on. The Maine required. It is guaranteed to give per
feet eaHafaction or money refunded.
Central oars will be banled on a side Price iJ, -cuts per box. For sale by S.
track where a twn-fopt tramway oonlln- S. Lightbody.
u- s across tbe Hebastioook bridge to the
mill of tbe Eennebeo Fibre Co.’s pulp
OLD RESIDENTS GONE.
mill making the moving of freight be Two Prominent Vassalboro Men Who
tween tbe oars and the mill an easy mat
Have Died Recently.
ter. Some 40 or 60 tons of freight per
Within a very short time two of the well
day will bo hauled over the road, a work
known citizens of Vassalboro have died.
that has heretofore been done by a dozen
Tbe first wa^Joseph Wyman who died
or more teams.
at tbe ripe old age of 90 years. He was born
Manager Mansfield has already begun in Vassalboro and has always lived there.
on a plan Intended to Inorease the passen He was a cobbler by trade and during tbe
ger business. He has' scraped a large ioe early part of bis life he traveled about the
rink aud hopes to have large crowds from country, as was common in those days,
Watervllle and Faiifleld there to enjoy picking'up odd jobs here and there. He
the skatlog. The rink is lighted by are would go to a family, stopping long enough
lights and there ought to be large crowds to repair the footgear of all tbe members
tu enjoy the sport. For Watervllle people of tbe household afid perhaps make two or
there Is only a short walk aoioss the three new pairs. Though the days of the
bridges from tbe ecd of tbe Watervllle & itinerant cobbler passed many years ago
Fairfield road to the oars of tbe new road.
be has always followed the trade.
The other was Jamas Pope who reached
CHANGES IN POLO.
tbe age of 91. He was a Quaker and
oame from the good old New England
Gardiner Seeks to Withdraw from Central
Btook that has made tbo oountry wbat it
Maine League.
Is today. He has always lived on the farm
It Is reported that tbe management of where he was born attending to tbe farm
tbe Gardiuer polo team has made an duties lu a quiet and unpretentious fash
applloatlun for admission into the Maine ion. Bis brother, Elijah Pope, resides
league Unless Gardiner shoold secure there now at tbe advanced age of 74.
several new and Jietter players than
those representing the city now, there
wonid not be a great obanoe for her to
make much of a showing in the Maiqe
league. Watervllle would have a better
opportunity In this direction, for tbe
Watervllle team is certainly the fastest of
the three. If one of these three teams
Is tu galo admission to tbe Maine league,
it would seem as If Watervllle would be
is a perfect beau
the best oholoe. Tbe games here have
ty, patriotic, up
shown that a good-sized orowd can be
to date. Subject
depended upon to attend the games and
with the attraotioii of the star teams In
the larger league still greater interest One of the handsomest pieces of color
would be manifested.
work issued Ibis year. Lithographed,
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“AN AMERIOAN.GIRr '

WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING.

with border of army and navy emblems
embossed in gold. Leave your name
with your druggist aud ask him to save
you a copy or send 6 cents in stamps
for one to.
C. I. HOOD & CO.,
Lowell, Mass.

ALL IN FAVOR.
United Sentiment in Favor of Proposed
Water District Dili.
MASS

MEETING

OF

CITIZENS.

Oornmlttee Baised to Confer withlFairfield, Benton and WinslowThere was a good-8iz8d gathering of
tax-payers at City hall, Thursday eve
ning, who met under tbe call for a disouBsion of a plan to seonre a purer and
cheaper water supply. Nearly every man
In the hall was a property-owner and tbe
number included a great many uf the
most piominent cltizuna in tbe town.
City Clurk F. E. Brown read the call
for tbe meeting and on mutlon of Frank
Redington, Dr. F. O. Thayer vVas made
moderator of tbe meeting. On taking
tbe platform he said that in his judg
ment no other question was fraught with
greater oousequeuoes to the pubilo than
that of its water supply. He trusted that
by the oumbined wisdom uf all interested
iu the movement souce plan might be bit
upon tu secure the desired end.
H. l). Eaton, who framed the bill for
the proposed municipalization of the
Kenneboo Water district, was oalled upon
and briefly explained the sitaation and
tbe proposed plan. He said be first be
came interested In tbo water question on
accoant of the rates enjoyed by muni
cipalities owning their own water works.
He had since become particularly Intorested In the quality of the water furuisheil
by the Maiue Water Co. and had nu doubt
that the reports made recently as to tin
source of Its pollutiouat Oakland wer.
coireot. He said that be bad heard that
pulltloal dangers were threatened if th>
proposed plan should be carried out. In
roferenoo to this, he said that Watervllle
would bo simply one of four municipali
ties having the- niatti'r In charge and
that pnlitlciaUH could neither role or ruin
under the plan. The scheme was not In
pl.aoe the water works solely in the
hands of Watervllle but to divide l‘s con
trol amuog the four towns inten-steo.
Waterville’s chance went by 13 years ago
to gain oumplete control of a water ay,tein ; now she can only hope for a parlial
hand in the matter.
Mr. Eaton next read from tbe reports
of tbe water oommissioners uf Auburn,
showing that a reduotlon of $11,000 a
year to water takers had been aooempllshed under manloipal ownership over
the rates in force w hen the system was
owned and operated by a private oon>pany. He also quoted from a report
touohlng two cases of owne'ship In No.
Carolina towns, where the rates were
from 60 tq,p00 per oent. less than in the
rest of the towns where private oompan
ies owned the works. Mr. Eaton went on
to say that the Maine Water Co. rtcugnized the tendency uf tbe tiiiiea and was
willing to sell but cuuld not on aooount
of certain legal omi.pllcatlons, that would
heoi ssitate legislative aution In order to
secure a transfer of the property. He
then made the following motion: „That
we invite the Faiifleld village onrporation
and tbe towns uf Benton and Winslow to
join with us in petitluniiig the legi.lainre
to pass the proposed bill for municipaliz
ing the water system now operating In
Watervllle, Fairfield, Benton and Win
slow. The motion was seconded and
then Moderator Tbayer^announoed that
tbe matter was open for dlsoussion.
By request the proposed bill was
read by Mr. Wyman, acting in place (f
Clerk Brown who, was obliged to retire,
and then Geo. K. BouCelle spoke briefly
In its favor. The vote was unanimously
in favor of Mr. Eaton’s motion and then
a oornmlttee was formed to Invito Fairfield, Benton and Winslow to unite in using
all honorable methods to seoure the pas
sage of tbe proposed bill. This oommiiteo oonsists of Mayor Abbott, Geo. K.
Boutellu, C. W. Davis Horace Burinton
Harvey D. Raton and Dr. P. O. Thayer.
The meeting was then adjonrned for
two weeks to meet at tbe same place to
bear the report of the committee.

5 Cents
Everybody knows that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
is the best in the world, and
for 33 years it has sold at
the highest price. Its price
is now Scents, same as com
mon brown soap. Bars full
size and quality, same as
last 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
How foolish it would be
to continue buying poor
soap, now that you can buv
the VERY BE#r at the
SAME PRICE.

“Both my wife and inyNelfliavc been
using CA.SCAliETS aud tlie.v are the bcEt
medicine we have ever had In the Mouse Last
week my wife was frantic with headache tor
two days, she tried someof yomCASCAKET.S
and thev relieved the pain in her head almost
immediately. VVe both recommend Cuscareta”
Cllas. STEDEfOHU.
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Pa,

Pleasant. Pnlatahle, Potent. Taste Good Do
Good, Never Sielieii. Weaken, or Gj lee, Kle,
5Uo

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

’

Stprlin^ Kpinpiljr rompRnr, t'lilcngo, Montreal, Npw York. '317
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Uniformly
DeliciousS
c

5

are mince f ies made from our mince
meat. Its the quantity we make j
that is one reason for this, for it
enables us to use only the best fre.sh
beef and perfect green apples. Its
the care and dainty methods we
employ that is another reason.
Then our receipt, — one that made |
Maine famous for her mince pies— i
also is part of the secret.
For these reasons

Gold Coin Mince Meat
is a delicious product that always
gives satisfactory results to the pie
maker. It comes ready for the
crust. So trouble is saved. When
it is used a pie only costs about 4c.,
so money is saved. Buy a 10 cent
package and see that this is all so.
Your Grocer sells it.
i Pre
Prepared by Thorndike & HIx, Rockland, Me.

OTTU.•jTjTjTjxnjxixrinnnjiJi^

,1 Re $ell$ ‘T.T.”
^

Mattawamkeag, Me.

%
^

Sirs, — I h.-ive said “ L. F.” Billers
for twenty ye.nrs. They are tlie most
^ salable bitters we have in the store.

*

Geo. W. Smith.

I Sberewmnienas
o

Bangok, Me;

^
Dear Sirs, — I have recommended
a your “ L. F.” liilters for Dyspepsia,

♦ and shall always do so.
Mrs. Esther rmiKiNS.

$be knows from cxporionce
Ei.iot, Me.

I have taken your “ L. F.” At
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
theiu very higlily.
Mrs. S. C. Nason.
35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

;
•
I
[
\
I
I
I
I

4
i

Hondreds of Children and adults have worms |
but are treated for other diseases. ThesyniP' <
toms are t^indigestion, with a variable ap- c
petite; fonl tongno; offensive breath; hard Hiid \
fall belly with occasional gripliigB and pains g
abont tbe navel; boat aud itching senbatidii in c
the reotnm and about the anna; eyes heavy und f
dull: itobit^ of the nose; short, dry cungh; ^
grinding ox the teeth; starting during sleep; t
slow fever; and often in ohildreiif oonvulsious. i

TRUE’S
ELIXIR
PIN WORM

Is the best worm remedy made.
It has been in iiho 47 yoarH*'is purely vegetable, uartnleBS and effiMituiil*
Where no worms are present it acta ns a Touk'i ^
and oorreots the condition of the iimcous inpui' g
brane of the stomach and bowels.
|g
onra fur Constipation and Bilionsncss, and >i
^
nable remedy in all tbo common cuiuplsintB (>f
ohildren. Fhrioe B5o. Ask your drnggist fur it. g
l»r. J. F. TKUE As CO., \jibiirn, Sle.
&
Bpeoialtrsatmeiit for TapflWornif.Write for fro*’ jinin|i*ili’t._^

HAINES APPOINTED COUNSEL.
Takes tbe Flaoe of tbe Late Hon. E. F.
Webb with Maioe Water Co.

HUMPHREYS’

Attorney General W. T. Baines has
been appointed counsel for tbe Maiue
Water Co. to suooeed tbe late Hon. E. F.
Webb.
When Interviewed in regard to tbe mat
ter, Mr. Haines said that the fact that be
bad accepted tbe offer of tbe Maine Water
Co. did not change bis approval of the
movement set on foot to place the oompany’s plant In this olty and vicinity In
tbe bands of a water distrlot to be created
by act of leglslajiure,
He said he believed that the plan pro
posed at tbe public meeting at City hall
was entirely praotioable and feasible and
maintained that tbe diflerenue between
the rate at wbieb tbe bonds of tbe Maine
Water Oo. are now floated and that at
wbloh the bonds of Ibe proposed district
oonld be sold would create a sinking fund
that in tbe course of twenty years, or
tbereabonts, would meet tbe cost of tbe
acquisition of the plant and its improve
ment.

No.

1 Cures Fever,

No.

3
4

No.
4o.

8

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

9
10

14
18
20
27
30
77

Infants’ Diseases.
Diarrhea.
Neuralgia.
Z’’
Headache.
Dyspepsia.
Cures Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism.
Whooping Cough
Kidney Diseases.
Urinary Disease?
Colds and Grip.

Bold by dnigglsts, or sent prepaid upon receipt

of price. IB cents each. Humphreys’ Medlolna
Tbe Woman’s Club met with Mies SawOo., Ill WlUlum St.. New York,
telle at Ladlee’ Hall last evening and there
was a good alteudanoe. Tbe roll-oall was
answered by aboiit one third of tbe mem
bers giving facts -.of current Interest.
A fioe paper on Spanish Women was pre MenMon this paper.)
pared and given by Mrs. HortenSe PhilBr. B. M. READ, QDCPIAI
brink. A vooal, solo was rendered by Miss
n5Temont tit., Uoston.OrdilALIO ■ f
Nudd, and after an Intermieelon often
Send for Pamphlet*
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is
minutes Miss Sawtelle read a paper
' America’s Greatest Medicine
on Spanish Art, written by Mr. Obas.
Burdock Blood Bitter gives a man a
for th^ Blood and the
Pepper, wbloh was full of Intereet. The
olear bead, an aotive brain, a strong,
Best
that
floney
.Can
Buy.
next meeting of tbe club will be Deo. 28,
vigorous body— make him fit for tbe
battle of life.
Hence take only Hood’s.
at Mre. Dr. Butler’s, College avenue.

Remember

/

„
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FISTULA
lAT

COMMITTED SDICIDE.

town. This Is one of the suppositions
put forth as a cause for his rash act.

A PRET:Y GAME.

IT WAS SUICIDE.

bTH.

Ladd Shot Himself In the Head
Friday Afternoon.

body found by electric car man

Deed Committed in Machine Shop Sta
tion on theW- & F- Eailroad-

Coroner’s Inquest Beoldes That B.
Ladd Took His Own Life.

H.

There was an inquest at the office of
Nudd & Snell at 10 o’clock a.m.Saturday,
before Oorouor H. B. Snell, to determine
tbo cause of the death of B. H. Ladd, Fri
day afternocn. The jury was empaneled
as follows, C. H. Bedington, C. R. Miller'
J. F. Elden, F. D. Nudd, O. F. Mayo and
J. T. Soann«ll.
The first witness called was John
Phillips. He was at the Maine Central
station when bo board the news and went
at once to the place. The body was l.ving
on the floor, on its back, in a pool of
blood. Witness did not see the revolver
but looked at the wound. Saw the grip
c/n the bench. Did not disturb any-tbiug
about the place until the ooronor arrived.
There wss no blood oulsido the bnlldiog
and DO Indication of a straggle abont
the place.
City Marshal Call was the next wit
nasB. He arrived at the pUoe abont five
mlDutes of three. Tbo body was then
warm. Found the revolver under the
1 -ft leg of the man’s body. Examined
the ohamburs and found one empty aod
four loaded. Looked In the grip and
found box of cartridges with five taken
from the box. Witness was of the opinion
that the man sat on the floor when he did
the shootinv. No evidence of a straggle.
A. P. Mace, saperintendent of the elec
tric road, testified to meeting Ladd com
ing from Fairfield on foot between 1.30
and 2 o’clock in the afternoon. Ladd
was then above the railroad crossing In
Fairfield. Witness was on the oar going
to Fairfield when he beard of the affair.
Went at onoa to the station and waited
there until the oily marshal and coroner
arrived. Saw no evideuoa of a straggle
and thought the man stood or sat on the
floor at the time he fired the ballet.
E. J. Lawrence testified to being on
the oar when the body was discovered
and further to giving ioforroatlon to the
city marshal aud others ai the station
abont the same.
No other evidence was iutroduced and
the jury returned a verdict that B. H.
Ladd came to his death sometime between
2 and 8 o’clock Friday afternoon by a
bullet wouDd in his head caused by biuiaelf.

The people of Watervllla were startled
g little after 3 o'clock Friday afterDoon by
the report that some one had been mor(jered between here and Fairfield. A
bnsty Inyestlgation revealed the fact that
It was a case of suicide instead of murder
and that the deed was done with a rovolrer in the small waiting station of the
Waterville and Fairfield Electric R. R.,
which is located a little beyond Bighwood avenue.
The electric car people were the ones
who brought the first Intelligence of the
affair and Coroner Snell was at once
notified. He hastened to the place'whero
the man lay dead.
..j
The body was lying full length on the
door In a pool of blood and was )n'
dentiSed as that of B. H. Ladd, a
young man of about 25 or 30 years, and
a brother to W. M. Ladd of the Sentinel
and A. O. Ladd of the Fairfield Journal.
The weapon with which the victim took
his life was a cheap 82 caliber revolver
which was found beneath the body on the
right Bide. One chamber only was fired,
the other four remaintd loaded. A small
grip was found on one of the seats of the
building in which were some papers, one
or two collars and some toilet artloles also
a box of cartridges from which five had
hi’cn token to load the revolver. Tho
body was taken in charge by Undertaker
Fr'iik Bedington.
The fatal bullet entered the man’s bead
just bsek of the right ear inlliottng a
ghastly around through which a part of
tho brain had oozed and mingled with the
bldod upon the floor. When City Marsh
al Cell arrived at five minutes of 3
o’clock, the body was still warm, with
tlio indication that the deed bad teon
WOMAN SUFFRAGE AND HOME.
coiiimitted less than 15 minutes befora.
The first report of tho suicide was
brought to this city by the eleotrlo oar
At^the request of Mrs. Sarah J. Cros
conductors. When the 2.30 oar went up
a man was s^en iu the stati'in and the by, The Mall gives place to the following
car men thought he was intoxicated. On artiolb from the pen of Henry B. Blacktho return trip the motnrmau saw the well:
Ooe of the objeotions to extending suff
body lying on the floor tbrnugh the win
rage to women is the fear that its exer
dow as the oar wont past. He stopped
cise will divert their attention from doand an investigation revealed the horri meetlo pursuits, and diminish their de
ble fact. Arriving at the Maine Central votion to husband, children and home.
We believe, on the contrary, that it will
station City Marshal Gall was notified.
inorease domestic happiness, by gfviog
The victim was a resident of Brooks.
women greater self-respeut and greater re
He was formerly employed In the ofiloe of spect and oemsideratiun from men. Peo
the Fairfield Journal and later was pro ple who make this objuocion seem to re
prietor of the Dexter Gazette. During gard the oonjugal and materaH instinct
as artificial, as the result of education
the past fall be delivered a lecture “Why and circumst nces, losing sight of the
Boys Leave the Farm,” in several places fact that these qualities are Innate In the
in the state in oonneotiou with granges. feminine lonl. Mental oultlvatlon and
He came from bis home in Brooks to larger views of life do not tend to make
women less wumenly any more than they
FAirfleld in the morning, and stopped* at tend to make men less manly. No one
dinner with his brother, A. C. Ladd. Hr. Imagines that business or polities di
Lsdd says that during the time his broth minish or dextroy the oonjugal i^d pa
er was at bU bouse be acted- qneerly and ternal Instinct in men. We do not look
for dull or idlji or indolent men as buscomplained of a bad feeling in his head. bands'fbr our daughters. Ignorant, nar
'When he beard the first report of the sui row-minded men do nut make the best:
cide with bis brother’s name In oonneo- husbands and faibers. Ignorant, narroiv
tion he was sure th >t the n p jrt was cor -luiuded women do not make the best
nlves and mutheis. Mental ‘ discipline
rect.
and intelligent responsibility add streugcb
Be had been a bard student and since to the oonjugal aud parenial.sentiment
arriving at age bai^ taken a course in the alike In men and women.
It is a signlfloant foot that almost all
Emerson School of Oratory in Boston,
muvemenis fur obarlty, phllanthrupy, or
with a view of becoming a publio speaker. reform are In the bands of married
He was a student of pnlitlos, espousing Aomen. In eburon work, in clubs for
the principles of the Populist party and mental improvement, iu societies to
was its candidate for- reprssentaiive to promote teiuperauoe and social purity, In
tti« relief corps, Uaughc-ers of the AmerienngresB from the third Maine district at oao RevoluiiuD, etc., married women are
last fall’s eleotlon.
a vast majority. The leaders of ibelr sex
It seems that he first showed signs of in publio Work are almusc without exmental derangement some years ago and ueptioD h-tppy wives and mothers.
It has been my good fortune from boyattempted suicide while at work in the iiuod to be assooiated with tsoni n who
Fairfield Journal offloe when E. P. May<> nave been workers iu the women suffrage
wa^ proprietor of tho paper. One da' movement. I b.ive known pers mally
while running the press bu suddenh -u b>nUH of faiullies. East aud Went,
-North ai d isouth, where the wife and
stepped the machine and hastily left the mother has be- u devoted to this cause.
ofiloe by the back‘door. A short tim< Never have I kuo s ii mote affectionate
afterward a searob was made and Lade wiv- s or tender mothers, luure aeoumWas found In the river whither be hot plished huus kei po H, mure satisfied
usnaiidb and Cbildreu, more refine I and
jumped for the purpose of putting an end Happy I uines. My own married life of
to his life.
early flfIy years i.as been so ezoeptiuua There seems to he good reason to b< - illy happy with the gentlest aud must
lieve that the cause of his aetion on Frl iierulo uf wuine', a pioneer In this ref-itiu,
' hat 1 oaiin -t llsl'-n with patience to the
day afternoon was a lovn affair. F r th< fuiilisb and fall oioiis pictures ofa“uew
past two years or morn be has been paving woiu.n,”whu ezisiH iu the Imagination
attention to a yoong lady in Oiinton. A of piejiidioed people. Women so sympathird party, ologely related to the young tiieiio wti-D obildren that the little ones
lome iiestliiig lu them responsive to tb ir
lady lo qDeatlon,8eemlngly had not looked motherly smiles, woiueo devute i to their
with favor on the match and bad done .usbands, husband-, devoted to their
tnuob td break up the intiinaoy between wiv. 8, obildren proud uf the publio
the two. A abort time ago Ur. Ladd had spirit uf their m o-liers—those have been
i-bo experiences uf mv. lifetime.

a oooferenoe with Rev. B. L. Marsh, pas
tor of the Congregational ohurcb in this
city, relative to the situation and asking
advice He claimed (hat false reports of
his character and moral standing bad
been told the lady of bis oboice and Mr.
Msrah told a Mall representa'ive that the
yonog man seemed very muob depressed
that BDoh reports bad been falsely otronlated abont him. The minister gave him
good advice and told him to go ahead and
do the beet he oon'td.

Ladd went to Clinton, Thursday night,
when his folks supposed he went to
Bfooks. fl# osme from there Friday
tnomlng and the snppoelllon Is that the
«llmaz of the nnpl^asent relatione be
tween the young ledy and him was
■mohed aomettma dating hff stay In that

Believe me, gentlemen, it is not
patriotism, it is not
passion, n. r
justiue. It is nut loyalty to slser women, it is nut a desire tu better her
ouuoiry that will make a women respect
her husband. Nociety women, superflolal, selfish, silly women, the botterfiies
of the baliroum, the seekers fur every new
sensati -n, the wuildly-iuloded aspirants
for suoial peslllon, these are the women
who m-gleot their homes; but the brave,
earnest, seriobk-mioded, generous, nnselfisb women who ask fur the ballot in
order by its ose to make the world better,
tbeee are the nubleet,
of oor
nineteenth oentury olvlllEsllon. In the
twenUetb oeninry, already dawning, we
eball have a republloan fa • lly in • repnbllaan natim, troe demooraoy, a goVernmont of the people, by the people, for
the people, wen end women oo-opemtlng
barmonlonaly on terms of abeolnte oqoallly in the homes and In the elate.

WaterYlIIe Polo Team Defeated Gardiner
at Glty Halljrlday Night.
VISITORS OUTPLAYED AT EVERY POINT

Waterville Played With Best Team Work
Seen Here Since Season Opened.
The audience at City hall Friday night
was entortainod by the most lively as well
as the oloanest game of polo that has beeu
played here since the battle began. Ev
ery member of the Waterville team worked
with all bis might for tho whole evening.
Gardiner put up a good game but for all
that It was simply impossible to expect to
win from a team playing as we'l as the
Waterviiles did.

Walker made some phenomenal stops at
goal and never lagged a moment during
the game. Wilson played a fine game at
half and was in almost every scrimmage
where it was possible, or where anything
was to be gained by so doing. Old relia
ble Joe Foster was on ^hand with hand
some tosses and the rushers, Sorlbuer and
Chapman were all over the floor at the
same time, driving the ball baok and
A Natural FoU Horn.
forth after a lively fashion. Rorlbner’s
At the Farallones the erosive agents
spot goal was one of the features and the have worked with queer caprice. This
passing by him and Chapraanwere fine ex rock, being granite, has beeu acted upon
hibitions. The men played with more by the sea at all levels aud throughout
the long period when it has been rising
team work than they have at any game.at
ont of the watery depths. Through a
home.
long narrow hole, slanting aud commu
Gardiner put up a good game. The nicating with the ocean, there comes at
visiting team was strengthened by Farn- ^intervals a tqrrific stream of air, forced
ham of the Skowhegan team as second '^by the spasmodic heaving of the waves
rush and he was one of the shining lights against the lower orifice. The govern
of the visiting aggregation.^ Their new ment, which uses this island for light
man, Tibbetts, a big fellow who knows a house purposes, inclosed tho nppe:^end
with the nozzle of a fog horn, and every
good deal about polo, was with the team
few seconds there was blown an ear
but bis work was rather a disappoint splitting brawl, which was heard far
ment to those who have read the glowing ont at sea and above the din of the
tributes paid him by the down-river pa breaking rollers.
pers. He is a uioe looking ohap and
It was .allowed to roar only in foggy
thoroughly good na''nred as was well weather, but it was eccentrio in that it
shown when be got a severe orack on the would only sound at high tide. 'Wlien
Jaw by tho ball. He didn’t say nangbty the tide was low, although the weather
things, he didn’t get
mad but just might be very thick, the thing was si
lent. For lack of its warning a ship
grinned and triedto drink out of one side
went ashore upon the island rocks, and
of the big milk-pall they brought him then it was that the goveruiueut aban
some water in. He played a ^olean game doned its location on tho wind hole aud
tbrpughout.
erected a steam siren ormeohauical fog
horn, which has since very faithfully
Tho summary:
WATERVILLE.
GARDINER
Scribner
r.
MoCrae
Chapman
r.
Farnham
Foster
o.
Moran
Wilson
b.b.
Tibbetts
Walker
g.
France
Goal. Won by Rush by Caged by Time
1 Gardiner MoCrae
Farnbam
.25
3 Waterville Scribner Wilson
1.01
3 Gardiner Sorliner Tibbetts
1.18
4 Gardiner ' MoCrae
Farnbam
.19
6 Gardiner Boribner Farnbam 2.32
0 Waterville Scribner Chapman 8.01
7 Waterville Boribner Scribner
.02
8 Gardiner MoCrae
Farnham
.08
0 Waterville Scribner Chapman
.04
10 Waterville MoCrae
Chapman 4.28
11 Waterville Scribner Chapman
.67
Sorlbner
Limit
13 Waterville MoCrae ' Scribner 4.10
13 Waterville Scribner
Scribner
.06
14 Gardinpr MoCrae
MoCrae
.37
15 Waterville Sorlbner
Scribner
.48
16 Gardiner MoCrae
Tlbbeetts 8.09
' Scribner
Limit
17 Waterville Scribner Chapman
.04
18 Gardiner MoCrae
Tibbetts 1.18
19 Waterville Sorlbher Sorlbner
.18
20 Waterville MoCrae Scribner
.20
31 Waterville Sorlbner Scribner
.11
23 Waterville MoCrae
Chapman 1.15
28 Gardiner
Sorlbner MoCrae 2.68
24 Waterville MoCrae Scribner
.40
26 Waterville Sorlbner Chapman 1.65
26 Gardiner MoCrffe Farnham
.49
27 Waterville Moproe
Chapman .25
28 Waterville MoCrae Chapman 4.48
V
Sorlbner
Limit
Score—Waterville, 18; Gardiner, 10.
Referee, DrakS. Timer, Smith. Stops—
France, 89; Walker, 44.Fouls—Waterville, 1. Attendanoe, 800.

LEAGUE STANDING.
W nterville
Gardiner
dkowbegan

Won
6
4
4

Lost
4
5
6

Per
Cent
600
444
444

Hnarland’s “Rose ReKlment.”

The custom of wearing roses iu 'their
headgear by the .Lancashire regiment
on the anniversary of the battle of Minden originated iu a ourions manner. On
the day of the battle, Aug. 1, 1769, the
men passed through a field of roses,
each man plucking a rose and placing
it in his bonnet, wearing the flower
during the fight. This oommenoed the
onstom which, obtains at the present
day of wearing rosea on the anniversary
gf the battle.
Java’s Fire Island.

One of the greatest wonders of Java,
“the fire island,” a large lake of boil
ing mnd, is nearly two miles in oironmfereuce, and iujtbq. center immense oolnmns of soft, hot mnd may be seen con
tinually rising and falling, like great
black timbers tbrnst forth and then
suddenly withdrawn by a giant’s band.Besides the phenomena of the oolnmns,
there are two gigantic bnbbles near the
western edge, which fill up like huge
balloons aud explode on an average
three times per minnta
A Conolaslve Caloalatloa-

“1 should think that yonng man
would have more sense than to oall on
a girl every night,” said Mabel’s father
at breakfast
“The ideal” exclaimed the young
woman. “That shows bow carelessly
you judge. Herbert's the only person I
ever saw or beard of who was smart
enough to talk seven nlghte a week
without telling all he knew.*'—Waab*
Ington Star.

A Terrible Accident

A Ute Fnnernl.

All night long tlie coasel^ss, muffled
beating of tlio medicine tomtom had
come to us nornss the hot, barren,
alkali fiat.s; all night long tho dismal
wailing of the bereaved siiunwsaud the
lonesome lio vl of tbo iu:isterlcsB dog,
crying like lo-t spirits, hud come to ns
onttf tlio dm kn-.'S.s, plaintive and weird ;
oil nig n't 1.1 .g wo had rolled and tossed
on tmr liianki't'*, spread upon the broad
breifit of iiKjtiK r earth, underuoatli tho
silent, watcuful stars, aud now, as the
first pink blusli of breaking morn be
gan to revolve ont of infinity into a
newborn day, we rose, unrefresbed aud
weary.
A blood rod sun thrust his scorching
rays HcroK.-) tho rugged peaks of the
Book plateau. All nature seemed aflame,
aud as our tired, aching eyes sought
what rest ihero could bo found in the
dingy green of the few scrub cedars
that marked the single variation to the
otherwise unbroken glare of whiteness
a strange, sad procession emerged from
tl|pm and wended ,its way toward ns.
As it approached we could see tho cor
tege plainly. There were the patient,
sad eyed women, their faces blackened
by charcoal, their hair disheveled, their
garments rent and covered with ashes.
There were the favorite dog aud horse
of the dead warrior, the latter fully
equipped, as though ready for a jour
ney, aud so he was. There was the
corpse itself, borne, all bedecked and
enshrouded, to its last earthly resting
place.—Lippiheott’s.

A FRIGHTENED TEAM OF HORSES
HUNS AWAY.
Dashes into a Preceding Conveyance in the Road
and a Young Lady is Seriousiy Injured.
jFyotn Vu Advocate, Crestline, O.
Probably tliere Is not a tinglr incident re the attention of the other members of the
maining more vivid in tlic niiiid.s of tlie peo- family, and mamma suggcsterl I should have
ie 111 tliis locality, than the accident which a box at once.
“Of eonrse I was nnxions to get well and
cfeli MIbb Fannie Tlionian, a young lady
nearly twenty years old, reniding about throe a box of these pills was scenreu and tried.
miles west of tliiB city, wliiic out riding one Wlien I hud taken the pills one week I
day in May, 1894. In conversation with a noticed an improvement in niy eomlition.
friend recently. Miss Thonian told tlic atory A better color ciinic in niy face luid lips, I
concerning this horrible ail'air and the resiilts becanie stronger, had an incrensed niipctlte
from it.
and the dizziness in my liesd was relieved.
“ I had often read of these pills Imt gave
She said J “I was working in a dreigmaking estHlilishment in Gallon, Ohio, and one no ntteiition to them until the dii\ I procured
day while out riding with my frfPRiifc, we my first box. Since tlieii I liave taken twelve
were overtaken by a team of rnneway liorBen, boxes and have lieen greatly relieved. My
and tlio carriage in which I was riding was blood is ill a better eomlition. I l aie gained
badly wrecked and I was thrown out, receiv in,flesh and my entire sy-ti ni has liecn liiiilt
ing a hard fall.
up. 1 most certainly riconiiiiend Dr. Wil
“ I was taken to my home, end a phyeician liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People lo any one
was called and upon examination told me tronhleil wilti kidiie.i <'omi«lniiit.’’
All the elements neees'-ary to gi\e new life
that my right kidney had been affected. He
gave me medicines which relieved me dome, and ricluiess to the blood am) restore sluittert-d
nerves arc emitiiined, iq n eomlensed lorni. in
hut which never helped me n.s they should.
“ I was weak and whenever 1 attempted Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for I’alo I'eople.
to do light work ebout the liouse, I would They are an nnfnilingspeeilie for sneli disoasr-e
become prostrated. I was very dizzy and as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, SI. Vims'
frequently pains would dart through my dance,sdialiea, neuralgia, rtieiiimilism, nerv
back in an indescrihahle manner. In fact, ous headache, the affer etieets of hi gri|>pe,
my whole constitution wii« affected. I had palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow com.
a very sallow complexion with seriiiiiigly no plexions, all forms of weakness eitlier in male
or female, and all disenscB resniling from viti
color in niy fare at all.
“Ireniaincd in tliat condition for over two ated humorsin thebloml. Dr. Williams’Pink
years and nothing seemed to relieve me. 1 Pills are sold by all dealers, or will he Bent
happened to read in a paper how Bonie peo post paid oil receipt of price, 60 cents a box,
ple had been cured by tlie use of Dr. Wil or six boxes for $2.50—(they are never sold ie
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. One case bulk or by the 100) byaddreasingDr.WillieiU*
described was similar to mine, and I called Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
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^^ROW VDUBJRUSSAyMlf
RUPTURE
CURED
By Fidelity IWethod.
<'ure—Poiltivo—P'rmaBent—and Guarantr>o for life.

performed the necessary service.—“Our
Seaboard islands on the Pacific, ” by
John £. Bennett, iu Harper’s Magazine.

We mHiiii what we say. We o‘in
•are you. 20»(>(H) curott in last 8
years. We cure wHho^ pain or
lo«8 of time. Successful ou men,
women and children. No ohaiioe
for failure.

Tlie Doy and Hl« Cap.

“I can’t find my cap anywhere,” is a
sentence more or loss familiar iu the
bousebold, that being what the boy says,
looking for bis cap, when ho wants to
go ont to play. Early in the search he
enlists bis mother, and that may make
a serious business of it. She has to drop
her dnsting or whatever household work
she may be engaged in, and the search
may take a long time.
“Where did yon put it when yon
came in?” is a question sure to be asked
sooner or later, bnt all the boy can an
swer is:
“I don’t know.”
.And then tbo searob goes on every
where, over and under, in all sorts of
places, all at a great loss of time, if not
of temper. It is found at last, as most
things are in time, and in some simple,
easy place, which makes the finding of
it all the more exasperating.
The boy takes it and goes ont to play
and straightway forgets all about it;
bnt it may take quite a little tiiue to
restore the normal calm in the bouse.
It is a mystery bow the boy manages
to lose bis cap as often as he does, but
it appears to be a boy’s way, and com
mon to almost all.—New Fork Sun.
The Flanktnar Movement.

No battle plans have been more gen
erally need than the flanking move
ments intended to overwhelm one end
of an opponent’s fighting line, to the
great and probably fatal weakening of
the rest of his position. The Confeder
ates used these tactics i,p their most suc
cessful ba.ttles of the civil war, and it
is worthy of notice that their attacks
which were particularly daring aud
snccessfnl were almost invariably made
against the Federal right wing.
The tronbles peculiar to that unlucky
part of the northern armies began at
Bnll Run, and contiuned, east and west,
for over two years. At that battle the
Federal right wing made a well planned
movement against the Confederate left.
Both sides fought well for new troops,
"Stonewall” Jackson earning bis battle
name by the resistance be aud bis men
made to the attack against them, bnt
the Federala bad gained ground and
were still advancing, when fresh ConfpJerate forces fell on the regiments at
Che right end uf their line of battle.
The historical stampede that followed
was an unfortunate but perfectly nat
ural result. — “The Unluoky Bight
Wing,” by Gilbert Tompkins, in North
American Review.

NO PAY
UNTIL CURED.
Testimonials at our office or
references furnished ou applica
tion. All patients must come to
this office for professional atten
tion. Quick action means much
to your future.

H. C. QUIMBY, Secretary Bangor, Loan and Build
ing Association.
Bangor, Mk., June 11,1898.
I hereby certify that I was treated for hernia by the Fidelity Rupture Cure Co.
method, taking five treatments, and have every reason to believe myself cured, hav
ing discarded my truss more, than two n ^ 'bs ago.
/
H. C. QUIMBY, 22 Broad St.

Ful y Cured.

F. W. Gifford,
Dear Sir: Yours of Cth received and in reply am pleased to say that I consider
myself fully cured of rupture by the Fidelity method, it being of an inguinal rupture
on the left side which disabled me almost entirely. I am now well and able to work
and show no sign of rupture without my truss. Can say that I never felt any ill
effects from the trsatment.
Yours truly,
.
D. A. HERRICK.

M- K DWIflELL, M- D.,
Physician in Cliarge of Waterville Office,
:N^o.

131

Main.

Consultation and examination free.
and 7 to 9 P. M.

free.

Olfiee liours :

St.

8 to 9 A M.

1 to 3.80

Our book of testimonials will be sent to every voter in this city, this week
R.-adit.

ElSTEiN MAINE FIDELITY fiUPTlIRE CORE CO.
Royrftl Hotel Keepers.

^

The king of Wnrttemberg may be re
garded as a hotel keeper as well as a
monarch. This has long beeu a tradi
tion Jo his family, bnt not until lately
was it discovered by the rnlers of the
beantifnl little German kingdom how
profitable iniikeeping can become. When
Peter the Great was traveling incognito
tbrongh Europe, be refused to stop any
where bnt at an inn. To cirenmvent
this whim the then king of Wnrttemberg put a tavern eign outside one of
the royal palaces aud, dresaed as an
Bnarllsh Landowners.
innkeeper, himself weloomed the cear.
The distance from Liverpool to Lon This royal personage’s descendant now
don la 201 milea On eaoh side of the owns two large hotels, from which he
railroad, aa far as the eye can reach, is aaid to derive a revenne equaling
the moat beantifnl and moat splendidly $60,000 a year.
cultivated farms present themselves,
bnt not one foot of the land belongs to
Tbe Baltom’s ThroaerooBi.
those who have thus brought it to such
The tbroneroom of the sultan at Oonbeauty and perfection. It alt belongs to Itantinople ia a gorgeous sight. The
six men, who own it beoanse they hap gilding is nneqnaled by any other bnildpen to be the oldest aons of their la ing in Europe, and from the ceiling
thers.
bangs a superb Venetian chandelier, the
200 lights of vshioh make a gleam like
Vleernted Teeth.
that of a veritable nut. At each of the
Never put a hot water bag to an fonr oomers of the room tall candelabra
nloerated tooth. If the dentist is un in baocareat glam are plaoed, end the
available at the momeiB^ <ppl7 <ui ioe throne ia a huge emt oovered with red
bag, which will reduce A. .swelling,
velvet, and havlag anna aad baok of
and next to the gnm lay a hot ralain.
poregold.

Itobioa piles? Never mind if physloUns
have failed to oure you. Try Doan’s
Ointment. No failures there. 60 oenls,
at any drug store.

$3000
WHO WANTS IT?

If yon do, you may gat it. If yoa have on
origlaal Mm about the ooostruotloD or arriogomant of a bouM, provldiog you bare Aftr dollora to invMt In a good, QonMrratlT. and Mfa
inTe.tin.nt, “of laiwe promlea,'’ In BmI
Eitata, In Boatun. wbieb will bMr olooe Inrestlgallon. For Information os to tba t«rm> on
ableb tbU advantage oou be obtained, write wltb
fall addret. for a olroulor to, Post Offlee Box
SUM, Boeton, llose.
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The Mail has received the Bowdoin
oatalogue for the current year. It shows
an attendance of 234 students. The
Maine Medical school, officially connected
with the college, has this term 126 stu
dents, among whom are two young men
from this city, R. F. Averill and John
Clair.
Admiral Dewey apparently Is not afflict
ed with the doubts that are troubling the
•onis of many of our anti-ezpansi'uiists as
to the prospective value to the United
States of the acquisition of the Phil,
ippines. He is reported to have said in
an interview that the piodnctive capacity
of the islands has never been tested with
any thoroughness whatever and that
there will be found in the rich fields of
the islands boundless opportunities for a
profitable outlay of American labor and
money.
The Rev. Mr. Jernegan’s conscience
ovidentiy requires time to do its best
work. A fter sojourning for some months
in Brussels, it has worked him up io a
point where he feels compelled to send
back to his dupes $76,000. At least, this
is what report alleges him to have done
and that, too, without prompting on the
part of anyl'ody except the monitor within
bis own troubled breast. If he keeps ou
at this rate, he may he forced in time to
come home and expiate bis offense in
prison.
Portland is pulling for a lightship to be
stationed off her harbor. There is little
doubt but that a lightship there would be
'a boon to mariners reaching for the most
important port on one of the toughest
coasts to be anywhere found. The ship
ping interests of the whole state ought to
nnite. in pushing for this lightship.
Maine is not without influence in the na
tional bouse and senate and we ought not
to have much trouble in getting one light
ship in view of the fact that some other
states with no worse a coast are supplied
with two or three apiece.
The Gardiner Herald refers to the agi
tation concerning the reported intention
of Oakland to sewer into the Messalonskee next spring and says:
The Messalonskee, which has built up
the town, is Che great natural sewer for
the place, as the Kennebec river is for
the valley through which it flows, and
Augusta may as well ask Waterville to
turn her sewers away from the Kennebec
as Waterville to expect Oakland to flow
ber sewage up the hillside. Oakland
didn’t use to love Waterville any too well,
and years ago sought and obtained di
vorce. Evidently time has softened ill
feelings, though, judging by the permis
sion Waterville capital gained to put in a
system of water works.
The Mail has received an interesting
favoring the plan for
municipalizing the Kenuebec Water dis
trict, which we should have been very
glad to publish but for the writer’s inI friiigement of the rule that anonymous
I communications cannot he considered,
[lu connection with this instance, we may
I take oooasion to say that correspondents
Ineed not fear that their names will be udided to their communication unless they so
lireet But at all events the signatures
Isbould accompany the articles, so that
Ithcre may be no dauger of imposition
|citber upon The Mail or its readers.

I communication

The curfew is making its way in the
at as it has long been in vogue in many
mties of the West. Calais adopted a
nrfew ordinance some mouths ago and
be well-disposedcritizens of the town are
neligbted with the results. Gardiner is
out to make tbe same experiment and
bare is no doubt that other Maine cities
fill soon follow tbe example of these two.
be Mail has before now deplored tbe
ecessity of a curfew law in place of a
fell and wisely esta^isbe^ home restraint,
but if parental authority is not exercised,
litber because of carelessness or belplessbess, then there is no question of the beiieIt to the community and to that most imortant and hopeful part of tbe eommuniy, tbe young, to be gained by the passage
^nd faithful enforcement of a curfew law
The Mail has bad its attention called
I several oases of individuals who are in

lecd of clothing but are unable to buy
pr themselves. 'I'heio aie probably a
many people iii (he city who are iu
esaiou of east-ofl yet serviceable gao
benU, which would he gieatly prized by
( needy ones spoken of. There are
bveral avenues of distribution open to
^ose who may be inclined to give. Tbe
ouiitte.es of tbe churches who have in
arge tbe oversight of the poor of their
yisbes, tbe Woman’s Association, the
M. C. A., and other kindred orgauizaliis would be veiy glad to aid iu tbe
jli|it(er, ilisisbcbht where witboldikg

docs not enrich and giving; does not
I inipoverinh, You can easily aid in making
I merrier than it otherwise would be the
' coming Christmas for some one, if you
will follow out The Mail’s suggestion.

the question. He is of just tbe tempera
ment to seek to make the United States
as big as possible and for tbe fact that an
administration to which he is opposed is
for expansion he would be glad to lead
off iu a movement in that direction. The
gallant colonel finds himself at present
forced to two unpopular doctrines, one of
which is free silver which no longer ^as
potency among tbe voters, and the other,
opposition to having tbe Country take ad
vantage of tbe fruits of victory and at the
same time perform a plain moral duty.
Tbe sober-minded citizens of tbe United
States do not wish our government to re
tain tbe Philippines for the sake of their
wealth or resources, nor for the strong
position it gives us in tbe ' East, but be
cause there is no other honorable way out
of tbe situation which there confronts us.
To give the islands back to Spain is im
possible. The only alternative in case we
did not keep them would be to offer to
turn them over to the tender mercies of
some other nation, and this would be
something that even Col. Bryan would
hardly uphold.

by step from Clspbatn to Whitechapel,
where he hud discovered him in a low
An Infant 1n Its efbJle slept.
public house and arrested him. It was
And in its sleep it smiled—
added that he would be brought before
And one by one three women knelt
the magistrates some time that day
To kis.s the falr-haircd child;
And each thought of the days to be
(Saturday).
And breathed a prayer half silently.
When the man was placed in the dock
Tbe Mail again desires to call the at
One poured her love on many lives.
he refused to give his name and ad
But knew love's toll and care;
tention of its kind-hearted readers to tbe
dress, nor would he give any account of
Its burdens oft had been to her
himself. He had, therefore, been taken
opportunity to make the life of some of
A heavy weight to bear;
to the station and there searched and
She stooped and murmured lovingly:
the deserving poor of the city happier at
“Not burdened hands, dear child, for his clothes examined. Blood stains
the coming Christmas time by giving
thee."
were found upon them.
them articles which can be spared With
These might be accoflnted for by a
One had not known the burdened bands.
But knew the empty heart;
iltle trouble and which will prove very
fresh cut ou the thumb of the right
At life’s rich banquet she had sat
hand. He had in his possession s largo
helpful to those who may receive them.
An unfed guest, apart;
sum of money in notes and gold, of
“Oh, not,” she whispered tenderly,
Several of tbe churches in tbe city have
“An empty heart, dear child, for thee.” which he refused to give any account
made arrangements by which those who
In fact, he had hadly spoken a dozen
And one was old; she had known care.
wish to give can do so by a central agency
She had known loneliness;
words since his arrest.
and in other cases there is a regular com
She knew Qod leads us by no path
But the strongest piece of evidence
His presence cannot bless;
mittee to look after tbe matter. Christ
agninet him was that a watch and chain
She smiled and murmured trustfully:
mas this year bids fair to be a very
“God’s will, dear child, God’s will for had been found upon him which had
thee I”
been shown to Mrs. Latymer-Wynne
happy season in this city. For a good
—Kate Tucker Goode, In Alkahest
aud which had been identified by her as
many months there has been plenty of
belonging to her husband.
work for the laboring man, the merchants
Tbe evidence of the servants and of
have enjoyed a lively trade, and things in
the sweep (who swore to his identity)
was taken, and then Mrs. Latymergeneral have gone along pretty well.
Wynne made her appearance. Appar
Let those who have been prospered re
ently even his hardened nature had
member the unfortunate and aid them if
*^TT IS all arranged for tomorrow,” broken down at the thought of con
they can.
the widow of his victim, for he
I said Mrs. Latymer-Wynne, as she fronting
A WIDESPREAD MOVEMENT.
came back into court holding a hand
and her husband took their seats at the
The Mail is glad to see City Marshal
kerchief to his eyes.
Waterville and neighboring towns are
Call take needed action in tbe way of sup having a dreadful time trying to get a dinner table.
Her evidence was short, relating as
“What is arranged?” asked her hus
pressing the use of gambling machines in better water supply. This movement band, a little grumpily, for he had had it did merely to the disappearance of
her husband and the identification of
this city. There is absolutely no excuse which they have started is likely to be a long and fatiguing day in the city.
widespread at no very distant date, and
the watch and chain. The prisoner de
for tbe existence of these machines. many towns are indirectly Interested in
“O, the football match, of course.”
clined to put any questions to the wit
“And are you going to waste your ness. He was now asked if he wished
Aside from the loss of money on tbe part the success of their venture.—Bangor
afternoon in looking on?”
of those who cannot afford to lose their Commercial.
to say anything before being removed.
“O, no; I am going to play.”
money, tbe influence of the business, par
“Well, there is one thing 1 should like
“You cannot be serious, Eate. You, to ask,” he said, “and that is whether
ONE VIEW OP IT.
ticularly among tbe young, is thoroughly
a married woman with two children, there is any law in England against a
The Massachusetts elections gave a
bad. It is reported on pretty good au
decreased vote for lloeiise showing an going to exhibit yourself in that way man wearing his own watch and
thority that there are places in this city Increasing pnblio sentiment against li before a crowd of loafers! And in that
chain?”
where tbe proprietors are obliged to do quor saloons. Tbe saloon evil Is great in dress, too!”
“Don’t trifle with the court,” said the
“Well, the dress is a little unbecom magistrate, sternly.
absolutely nothing except look after their Maasaobusetts but greater in this prohi
ing—that’s the worst of it. But as to
bition
state.—Bath
Independent.
But something in the sound of the
machines and rake in profits aggregating
exhibiting one’s self, that’s all non prisoner’s voice had caused Mrs. Latyhundreds of dollars a week.. Tbe situa
sense. Isn’t it a woman’s business to • mer-Wynne to turn around and to look
A BUSINESS CHANGE.
tion has become so bad that it has excited
exhibit herself? Don’t we all exhibit at him again.
tbe surprised comment of casual visitors City Steam Laundry Purchased by C. H. ourselves when wo go to a drawing
“What, Harry I ” she cried, “is it you ?”
room ?”
to the city. The good name of the city is
“What is the meaning of all this?”
Pulslfer and F. A. Tibbetts.
Mrs. Latymer-Wynn was decidedly asked the magistrate, glaring at In
at stake in tbe matter, to say nothing of
Tbe City steam laundry whlob has been cleverer than ber husband, and kept
tbe immeasurably worse feature of the conducted for several years by B. C. him, on the whole, in a state of sub spector Bickerdyke.
“Beg pardon, your worship,” he
case, tbe education of a big class of gam Herrin, passed into new bands Monday jection. He was a good, honest fellow,
stammered; “it beats me hollow.”
blers in the community.
morning, having been purchased by C. B. who did well on the stock exchange,
“Allow me to explain,” said the prisPulslfer and F. A. Tibbetts, and will In where his high animal spirits and pro
pensity for practical joking were much
If the suggestion that the army of tbe future be known as tbe Waterville
appreciated; but he was no match for
occupation iu Cuba will have to contain steam laundry. Mr. Pulslfer is well his pretty wife in the little verbal con
50,000 men be accepted, it will come known in this city, having been for the flicts which sometimes take place be
pretty near settling the controversy as to past two years manager of the branch tween the most affectionate couples.
*T'm really lucky to have the chance,'
whether the standing army for tbe next of F. A. Robinson & Son. His partner,
few years need be more or less than 100,- Mr. Tibbetts, comes from Medford, Mass., she went on. Mrs. Flyts—that's our
captain, you know—said that, on pres
000. With 50,000 in Cuba, the other where be has been in tbe laundry business ent form, I hadn’t much claim to a
for
10
years,
becoming
thoroughly
ac
50,000 would certainly be few enough to
place on tbe team, but that, as two of
garrison Porto Rico and the Philippines, quainted with every detail of the buei* her cracks were down, she’d give me a
trial. O, wasn’t it good of her?”
with a few regiments left to look out for ness.
The new concern will add tbe needed
“And you’re going to allow a lot of
possible hostile Indians, or for other
machinery to make the plant a flrst-olass cads to criticise you, and perhaps call
sources
of trouble at home. And
ope, capable of turning out a quality of out: ‘Get it. Tommy,' ari they did at a
yet it is difficult to see how Cuba
work excelled by no laundry in tbe state. ladies' football match the other day
can be
properly
cared for
at
It is their intention to extend the busi Ladies, indeed I It’s positively dis
first with fewer than 60,000 troops. ness considerably by establishing agencies gusting!”
“0,1 think I’m all right,'HalTy. And
Things there have been in a disordered In many of the surrounding towns and
condition for so longt there are so many doing a class of work that will reoomend if they like to caH me ‘Tommy’ I don’t
mind. You know it’s meant in admira'
people who have got in tbe habit of living tbe place to the most exacting person. tion.”
•TLADIBS, INDEED, IT’S POSmVELT
other than a peaceful life, that the work Mr. Pulslfer will remain in his present
"You will regret it yourself one day,
DISGUSTING."
of transforming the various communities position with Messrs. Robinson- & Son Kate—I am sure you will.”
oner, blandly. “I am Mr. Latymer'
"But
Mrs.
Latymer-Wynn
only
smiled.
into peaceable, quiet, law abiding districts for a few webks and after that 'will give
Wynne, and I am curious to know why
will be a task of much magnitude, and his whole time to the laundry business. Still, if she could have foreseen the ter a gentleman may not leave his own
rible calamity that was about to beplenty of soldiers will render it a good The prospect for tbe new concern seems
fail her she would have relented. But house early in the morning without be
to be a bright one.
deal easier than too few would.
ing arrested. May I ask what crime 1
who can foresee the future, •'t •
bave committed?”
“Your conduct is most reprehensible,
In spite of the offense against good
NEW TEACHERS.
Those who are living in Clapham—or,
manners committeed by Mr. Knack, a
indeed, anywhere in the city, at that sir,” said the magistrate, ruffling with a
United States citizen, now languishing in Speolal Meeting of Board of Education time cannot have forgotten the extraor sense of wounded dignity.
“Pardon me. your worship,” said the
dinary sensation that was excited by
Saturday Evening.
a Gi'fmaii prison awaiting trial for speak
what was called the Clapham mystery. prisoner. “I have done nothing. I have
ing disrespectfully of the German em
There was a speolal meeting of tbe And the scene of the mystery was Mrs. simply been passive in the hands of In
peror, it makes the American blood run a board of education at the office of tbe Latymer-Wynn’s house.
spector Bickerdyke.
“And what was your object in play
little hotter than usual to think that an superintendent Saturday evening. Tbe
It appeared that, as the various rooms
American citizen should suffer such treat principal part of tbe business attended to in the upper story wore in the hands of ing such a farce’?” asked the magis
ment for recording iu bis speech bis free was tbe election of new teachers to begin painters and paperers, Mr. Latymer- trate, gulping down his indignation.
“Well, I had two objects. The first
opinion concerning any of his fellow duties at tbe opening of tbe next term. Wynn occupied temporarily the library is a private one, with wliich I will not
on the ground floor as a bedroom,
Miss
Connie
Manley
was
elected
teacher
creatures situated wherever and however
while his wife slept •with the children trouble your worsh.p. The other was
they may happen to be. Still, if you are in in tbe Myrtle street school, grades VI and on another floor.
to see how far the cleverness of a Lou
Germany it is probably better to do as VII, In place of Miss Bigelow, who is
Nothing occurred during the night don detective would go. Now that 1
tbe Germans do in speaking nothing bnt obliged to give up teaching for tbe pre to disturb those who slept upstairs. have got one of them to arrest a man as
But when the servants came down in his own murderer I am satisfied. 1
praise of tbe emperor, no matter what sent on account of sickness.
the morning and proceeded to call their think I have established a record.”
Miss
Charlotte
Emery
was
elected
you may really think of the arrogant
“How could you give mo such a fright,
principal of the sub-grade at the Brook master they were unable to rouse him.
gentleman. It is said that Knack was
Harry?" said Mrs. Latymer-Wynne as.
street school to fill the vacancy caused by The door was forced open.
drunk when he spoke and it is reported
There was no sign of Mr. Latymer- a few minutes later, she and her hus
the promotion of her sister to principal
that bis defense will be made with that of the school. Miss Amy Phillips was Wynn, but there were various indica band were driving home together in a
cab. It was cruel of you.”
fact as its basis. Tbe offender in question transferred from tbe South Plains to fill tions of a desperate struggle.
“0, you know well enough. I had to
One
of
the
windows
was
open
below,
may in tbe future learn tbe knack of Miss Emery's place as assistant at the
and between this window and the bed stop you somehow from playing in that
keeping his mouth shut wheu he loses Brook street and Mies Louise Mathews the floor was strewn with fragments of beastly football match. Next time 1
command of it through tbe too free use of was elected assistant at the South Plains the heavy china ewer belonging to the, shall do something worse.”
“But Harry, dear, you cannot really
intoxicants.
wasbstand. It appeared ns if this bad
to fill tbe vacancy.
been used by the unfortunate man. as have thought that I ever meant to play.
Why, I only said it to tease you."
HEART RESCUE IN 80 MINUTES 1 he only thing in the nature of a weapon
Commenting on tbe attempt of tbe
“01” said Harry. “Then I needn’t
within
reach.
More
ominous
still,
a
male students of Wesleyan University to after momentarily expecting for years closer inspection revealed blood stains have smashed the water jug to cut my
that death might snap tbe vital cord at
finger, after all. But who is to know
have girls educated somewhere else than any minute. This is the story thousands on the carpet.
A little later Inspector Bickerdyke, what a woman does mean?*’—Chicago
at that iustitution, reference to which was could tell and have told of tbe almost
Tribune.
recently made in Tbe Mail, the Lewiston Divine formula. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the celebrated detective made his ap
tbe Heart. Every day chronicles tbe tak pearance on the scene.
Knew Bis Habits.
Journal in tbe course of a long article ing away of many who have- not heeded
It almost seemed as if even Inspector
The following anecdote is given me
nature’s warnings that the heart was Bickerdyke would'for once be baffied.
But is it true that co-education is trknef tired out and needed the helping that But nt last his patience was rewarded; by an Indian officer as illustrative of
forming tbe college for men into the this wonderful cure gives. Heart dis a sweep made his appearance on the the mannei's and customs of tUfe wily
woman’B college? We have three co orders are inslduous. Don’t trifle. This scene and informed the detective that Pathan. A certain general and his
educational institutions in Maine and they great remedy attacks tbe disease instantly. as be was passing the house in the early staff, while wending their way through
one of the narrowest valleys of 'Hrah,
are good vigorous examples of colleges. —61;
For sale by Aiden & Deehan and F. H. dawn he had seen a man, shabbily were annoyed by the attentions of a
None of our Maine colleges are large but Plalsted.
dressed in a gray suit, stealing from the solitary marksman, who from time to
all of them are full of tbe glory of his
premises.
time sent a bullet unpleasantly close.
tory. Bates College can still play foot
BIS CASE IS SEKICUS.
The inspector’s small eyes twinkled At last the general turned to his or
ball and win despite the fact that a good
percentage of its student-body is of the YloUm of North Vassalboco AiuuU iu with satisfaction as be listened to this derly—a Pathan sowar—and told him
statement. The mere fact that the to dismount, take his carbine, and try
female persuasion. Colby can maintain
Crttioal Condition.
criminal wore a gray suit did not seem and stalk the mountaineer. The
its pldce iu tbe world of vigorous manly
Dr. M. E. Dwlnell was called to No, much to go upon, but Inspector Bicker sowar started off. and presently there
aggressiveuess iu spite of tbe fact that it
is addicted to the habit of allowing young Vassalboro Monday forenoon in oonsulta- dyke felt sure that it would be enough was a crack, and a gray-bearded old
women the privileges of a liberal educa tion with Dr. Menzles in the case of Henry for him. He would track that gray suit Afrldl tumbled headlong down the
to the remotest comer of the earth.
tion. We doubt tbe experience in this
mountain side. The sowar rejoined
state to be that either of tbe four colleges Buebby, tbe victim of a reported assault
The next morning there was In all and fell into Ws place. “Well done!”
oase
in
that
town
a
little
more
than
a
iu Maine presents any peculiar obaraothe papers a long account of “The Clap- Btiid the general. “But how on earth
teristios by reason of tbe admission of week ago.
ham Mystery.” A well-known member did you manage It so easily?” “Oh,"
women. Indeed we doubt if there is anyAs a result of tbelr examination, the of the stock exchange had been sur replied the sowar, “I knew bis habits.
tbiug hack of the movement at Wesleyan pbysloians state that Busbby's ooudition prised by burglars when asleep, and
except a false pride which we have known is very orltloal. If tbe oase has a fatal after a desperate resistance had been He was my father.”—Londl^‘ Truth.
to exist under the spur of being called
WnodM of the Phlllpplnra,
ending, It is probable that arrests will be ruiidered and the body carried off., And
“a woman’s college.”
The
Philippine islands are rich In na
vet
all
the
efforts
of
the
police
to
dis
made of parties said to bave been implicover where the corpse had been hid tive woods, which are almost unknown
oated in tbe affair.
to the rest of the world. There are said
den had been fruitless.
It seems too bad that tbe requirements
But, the Investigation having been In to be 32 tinctorial or coloring woods,
of politics should o^pel Col. Bryan to
Dr. Wood’s Norway Plffe Syfup seems trusted to Inspector Bickerdyke, that which give the entirje series of colors or
take tbe anti-ex^nsionist side in tbe eepeotally adapted to the needs of the
famous detective bad already made an shades. Ebony of very fine grain also
present controversy as to the future obtidren. Plesant to take; soothing in irrest on suspicion. He had succeeded abounds, and the Msgksno wood, wbioh,
Its Influenoe; it Is tbe remedy of all reniipolicy of tbe United States. Col. Bryan dles for every form of throat and lung 'u tracking one of the supposed mur- rrows In Mindanao^ il aal4 to b*aba**
____
J
Jerera—the man In the gru^ suit—step Rtolljr linmnne ftnMiMl
would naturally take the other side of disease.
THREE PRAYERS.

TERNEOAhTS GENEIROSITY.

The Offer of $76,000 Appeexs t<i|jrav»»
String Attached to It.
Boston. Dec. 20.—It is learned heiiefhat
the report from Middletown, Conn.,
that Rev. P. J. Jamegan, formerly at
the head of the Electrolytic Marine Salts
company of Lubec, Me., had turned over
$75,000 of his share of the profits from
•took sales of tbe sea water gold cor
poration, as a compensation for per
mission to come home unmolested, was
somewhat premature.
It appears that a committee, having
in charge the settlement of Bha affairs
of the company, has had several con
ferences with Mr. Hopkins, oounsel for
Jernegon, relative to a compromise wilth
his client, but clroumatances have not
made It possible for the committee to
guarantee any protection to Jernegan,
which, it is claimed, is the condition
under whieh any money would be re
turned.
The leading stockholders of the Eiectrollytic Marine Salts company, who
placed the task of settlemernt In the
hands of the committee, wish to realize
, as much as possible from the real as
sets of tbe company and to recover any
money that went as profit to the men
who were behind the organization. They
have felt that if they could secure money
from Jernegan, In addition to the $112,000 which Messrs. Usher and Sawyer
have surrendered, this money being the
amount they were to receive as stockselling agents, it would mean a great
deal to them.
A few of the stock
holders have refused to indorse the plan
to waive suit or prooecutlon, and this,,
it is claimed, has prevented the com
mittee from making a compromise.

ENDED IN THE ELEVENTH,
Rochester,
Dec. 20.—Roxy Kanell of Buffalo put out Ed Shep.ard of
j Duluth with a hsird right swing on the' Jaw In the 11th ropnd in the bout be' fore the UienzI Athletic club last night.
They were matched for 15 rounds. Shep
ard had the better of the fighting up to
the 11th. __________________
FOUGHT TO THE DEATH.
Munich, Dec. 20.—A duel with pistols
took place here yesterday between Major
Seitz and Lieutenant Pfeiffer, arising out
of the former’s misconduct with the lat
ter’s wife. Major Seitz was killed.
vPANSIO'NIST.

Boston, Dec. 20.—At Its annual meet
ing and banquet last night, the Young
Men’s Democratic club listened to nu
merous speeches on expa.nslon and im
perialism by two recently elected Dem
ocratic congressmen, Henry P. Naphenand John R. Thayer, as well as by Mayor
Quincy, C. S. Hamlin and others. Both
the annual meeting, which was held be
fore the. banquet, and at which theelectlon of officers took place, ajid the
banquet Itself, were largely attended,.' ■
and singing was one of the features.
President Henry W. Lamb presided.
Mayor Quincy, the first speaker, said f
that “rightly or wrongly, the flag has
been raised apd the peo-ple will sustain
it.” The sentiments expressed by the
other speakers were:
Congressmanelect Naphen—“The taking of this! terrltoa-y will destroy our American sys
tem.”
Congressman-elect Thayer—
“If the war was a war for humanity,
v'hen was the purpose changed ?’’ Gen
eral Collins—“A war begun for human
ity should not end In oonquest.” Charles
S. Hamlin—“Let us grant them complete
autonomy under our protection.’’
albion.
Pina Cone Union met with AlbionGrange Deo. 16th with representativesfrom four granges.
t
There was a neoktie party at'Town ball
Deo. 16tb aleo a eoolal dance at‘Bardlng’a<
hall Deo. 17th.
Hia Bik'-.-.;
!.
Albion Grange celebrated its [[28d^fan'
nivereary Deo. 10th.
E. B. Beese, who has been very slok,
pneumonia, is Teooverjng,
It is flue sioighiDg bnt it is 'Impossible
to do moob lumbering as tbe swamps
are not frozen.
.
Offi cere elect of Albion grange'ero;” Mas
er, R. L. Baker; overseer, O. S. Billings:.,
eoturer, P. H. Mudgett; steward,
C L. Taylor; obaplain, G. W. Littlefield; .
treasurer,D. G. Mudgett;secretary; O. K.
Wilson; assistant steward, O. Thompson;.
lady assistant steward, J. C. Wilson.

WILL FINISH SCHOOL BUILDINGOakland Votes to Raise $2600 for the
Pnrpuie.
Oakland, Deo. 20.—A special meeting
of the voters of this town was held at>
8 o’clock this afternoon to take action on
tbe question of raiaieg tbe $2600 needed
to oomplete the new high sohool bnildlng..
The vote was favorable to tbe action
and the matter was placod in the hands
uf a committee oqmposed of T. F. Dud
ley, O. N. Goodwin and F. P. Beverage.
“MY LIFE DESPAIRED OF.’’—
These are words of Mrs. Wm. Barton, of
Dartmore, Ont., after doctors bad preNorlbed and she had taken every known
heart remedy. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
the Heart gave relief In almost shorter
time than it takes to tell it—it worked a
wonderful cure in a oase of long standing
and today she says: “I am a well
woman.” Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
Heart has no oase recorded against It
where it did not give relief Inside of 80
minutes.—66.
for sale by Aiden & Deeban and P.
H. Plalsted.
DR. AONEW’S OINTMENT CURBS
PILES.—Itnbiiig, Bleeding and Blind
Piles. Comfort in one application. It
o ’es in three to six nights. It onres all
skin diseases in young and old. A
remedy beyond ooropare, and it never
falla. 86 cents.—68.
For Bale by Alden'& Deehan and P. H.
PlulstoU.
.TEA LOUS RIVALS—Cannot turn
bnok the tide. Tbe demand for Dr. Agiiew’s little Pills Is a marvel. Cheap to
hiiy, but diamonds in quality—banish
nausea, onated longue, water brash, pain
'(ter eating, slok headache, never gripe,
operate pie shntly. 10 cents.—61.
For sale by Aldan & Deehan and P.
H. Plalsted.

liocal JVlattePs.

Mrs. F. E. Brown ontertained A small
Frank Chase left Monday afternoon
LIFE’S CROWNING.
party of friends at whist at her home on
for a business trip in Boston.
Time writes hls lines upon our brows, our
locks are thin and gray;
Dr. Tjiioe has severed his oonneotlon Pleasant street Thursday evening.
and girls have found their mates
The masons have stopped work on the Our boys
with the North End drug store on Alden
and wandered far away.
big rower for the new mill of the Hollings And yet the world seems young again, and
street.
joyed with June, If she—
Hon. Wm. T. Haines left on the after worth & Whitney Co. The strnotare is now Her hand In mine—but eays: "You've been
about
100
ft.
high
and
76
ft.
more
wilt
be
a good man to me."
noon train Monday for a short business
put on before it Is completed but that work At times I fall a-wondering If all the toll
trip in Portland.
will not be done until spring. The princi
and tears,
Albsrt Wade left on the morning train
pal reaioD for the postponement of the The mingled mirth and moans that make
Tuesday tor a business trip ot a day or two
the story ot our years,
work is the action of the cold weather on Have all been worth the living? But my
lo Northampton, Moss.
doubtlngs fade and flee
the mortar as the walls of the tower are
When she leans low to lisp: "You’ve been
Mrs. ChSs. F. Keith entertained the la
now about a foot lu tblokness.
a good man to me.”
dles of the Sorosla at whist at ber home on

TbRTS
meeting ot the SorosiB
this vpoek.
Mrs. .Tames Goddard went to Gardiner
on the morning train Monday.
^ft-ren Washburn has opened a schooi
( g tenogophy at the Elmwood.
Abbott Briery was home from Augusta
to pass Sunday with his family.
Mr.and Mrs.Klmer Perolval passed Sun
North street Thursday evening.
day with their daughter in Hallowell.
Harold J. Toward is home from Boston,
Stephen Stark is home from his teach
where
he is studying in the Boston Dental
ing at Northfleld to pass the holidays.
College, to pass the holiday vacation.
F. B. PurIntOD of Augusta passed
R. H. Basoall of Durham arrived here
Sunday with his parents in this city.
Wednesday and will remain during the
A. P. Horne of Manchester, N. H.,
winter with ,,bls daughter, Mrs. B. W.
passed Sunday with friends in this city.
Hall.
Miss Addle Briery went to Hallowel),
Mrs. Heald and her daughter who have
Saturday, to spend a week with relatiTea.
been the guests of Mrs. D. O. Wade of Oak
Miss Hattie Proudraan la visiting rela street have returned to their home lu
tives in Lowell, Mass., during the holiday Warren.
seasoo.
Miss Evelyn Whitman left on the
Mrs. Chas. B. Davis is visiting rela morning train Saturday to pass the Christ
tives in Boston and Lowell lor two or mas season at the home of her parents in
Auburn.
three weeks.
Miss Hattie Parmenter is home from
It is expected that Mme. Maoonda in her
her teaching in Northfleld, Mass., to pass tour of Malue under Manager Chase of
the holiday vacation.
Auburn will visit WatervUle on the even
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Brown went to ing of Jan. 19.
iMjwiston, Monday morning, to attend
William A. Sparks left Friday for a
the wedding of a friend In the evening.
hunting trip of a few days In the hi
The remains of B. H. Ladd were taken woods Dear bis father’s summer camp at
on (he afternoon train Saturday to Pleasant pond.
Abbott where the funeral was held Sun
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bates are rejoining
In the birch of a son, Caldwell Clements
day.
Mlrs Minnie Sawyer, Mrs. Hattie Dun Bates, who first saw the light of day
ham and Miss Lena King are clerking at Thursday morning.
j, C. Puller & Co.’s during the holiday
Dr. Merton W. Kessey has by a reoent
vote of the trustees of the Augusta City
eeaBOD.
Mrs. Clarence Corthell and her daafcb* hospital, been appniuted pathologist ot
ter Grace, are visiting relatives in. Jay for of that institution.
a week.
Judge Perolval Bonney of Portland
was here Monday on business at the
college.
H. S. Phllbrlok, sub-master of the
Calais high sohool, is at his home in this
oliy for the vacation.
Verne M. Whitman, principal of the
Calais high sohool, was in the city Sat
urday on the way to his home in Nor
way.
Miss Braun, Colby ’97, who is now tak
ing a post-graduate course at Yale, la the
guest of Mias Mary A. Sawtelle at Ladles’
ball.
C. L. Gurney, Colby ’98, who Is now
studying law in the offloo of Judge Symouds In Portland, passed Snuday with
friends at the oollege.
Yardmaster William Murray, who has
been conflued to the house for the past
week by illness, is able to be out of doors
again, though not suffloleutly recovered
to return to his work.

Contraotors Proctor <& Bowie expect to
get at the work of putting the roof on the
uew sulphate mill of the HolliogHWorth &
Whitney Co. in about two weeka.
B. O. Biobardson, Colby ’98, now
teaching in Calais, visited friends at the
oollege Friday nigbl and left in the morn
ing fur his home iu brucktun. Mass.
The reiiiaiiiB of Mrs. Martha Keene
who died in Huunewell, N. J., arrived
here on tno aft moon train Thursd^
and wore Intnrrtd in Pice Grove oimet«r>
Uerbeit Howell, foriurrly in busioess
iu ihi* ouy and now a travollug salesman
tor a Busiou ounoeru,, was renewing old
acquaintances in this olty Monday after
noon.
Agent F. B. Boston of the Hol
lingsworth & Whitney Oo. left on the
afternoon train Monday for a short trip In
ibe oompany’s lumber camps at Misery
tuwnsi-ip.

A good uiauy of the lawyers of this
dry have been In Skuwbegan today In
attendance at the opening of the DeoeiuThe annual meeting and election of ber term of the supreme court of Somer
officers of Fidelity lodge. Degree of Hon set county.
or, will be held Wednesday evening.
Mrs, J. Wm. Black left on the morning
Thera will also he work by the degree
train 1 bursday fur Baltimore where she
staff. A full attendance is desired.
will pass the holiday season at the home of
There will be a Christmas tree at the
her mother. Prof. Black went the last
Ware parlors Saturday afternoon from
of the week.
4 to 6 o’clock. The exercises will be under
Miss Hortense Low will attend the ded
the auspices of the Unitarian Sunday
ication of the new senate chamber at Au
school. All are cordially invited.
gusta tonight. Her sister, Mrs. L. D. Car
Luring the present vacation some exver of Augusta, has one of the papers of
teusive repairs are to be made in. the Pleas
the evening.
SDt street school building. A new hard
A good many grangers from the
wood floor will be put down and other
western part of tiie state were at the
things done to make ttte place more com
station Monday afternoon on their way to
fortable for the pupils dnrlng the cold
Bangor to attend the annual session of
weather.
the state grange.
'Ibe engagement is announced of W.
Mrs. L. A. Burl, igh of Augusta reK. S. Berry, formerly of this city, clerk in tamed to ber home lu Augusta Thurs
the auditor’s department at the Maine Cen day afternoon after a brief visit at the
tral offices in Portland, to Miss Jane home ot her parents, Hon. and Mrs. S. S.
Rice of Fairfield, daughter of W. G. Rice, Brown lu this city.
superintendent of the Bangor, Orono &
The sale of Mexican work and hand
Old Town railway.
kerchiefs at the Woman’s room will con
The remains ot Mrs. Mary Lillie, who tinue every afteruuou this week. Also a
died in Pittsfield, Thnrsday, were brought
good variety of useful and fancy artloles
to this olty on the morning train Sunday.
suitable fur holiday gifts.
Funeral mass was said over them at the
John Latlip'has received word that bis
Gatboilo ohuroh at 1 p.m. Sunday and the
eon, Frank Latlip, a member of the let
body was Interred in the new Catbolio
Maine Heavy Aatilery, la in the hospital
cemetery at Pine Grove.
at Savannah, Ga., on aooount of an aoclThe action of the frost has oraoksd the dental shot wound in bis leg.
plate glass front in Haskell’s oash gro
J. Wesley Gilman oamp, Sons of ’Vet
cery, the oraok running from top to bot
erans,
of Oakland will bold a ball at
tom. During last winter nq less than six
torge plates of glass on Maine street were Memorial ball, Oakland oo the night be
broken by frost, though none bad ever fore Obristmas, Saturday, Dec. 84. A
good many from here are planning on
been served in that manner before.
going.
A horse belonging to Fred Leavitt took
F. E.Webb,Colby *99,16^ Wednesday for
filgbt on East Temple street just before
Providence, R. I., where he will visit for
Doon Monday. It bame around' the corner
a few days. Be will pass the remainder
of Main gtreet, crossed over, plunged Into
of bis holiday vacation In New Hamp
tbe plate glass front of Miss F. A. Fryatt
shire where he will preach for a oouple
& Co.’s mllll,nery store smashing It |pr
of Sundays.
(mitbereens, then went down the side
W. P. Putnam, the cigar man, has
walk on the jump. No one was Injured
Uiaugh there were several narrow escapes. made a great imjjrovsment In the appeaianoe of hls store by the addition of two
Mrs. Haphrunrla W. Townsend died at fine plate glass front show oases. One case
ber borne on Sunday night, aged 88 years runs lengthwise of the store, the other
She was an old resident of the olty and for abroad the end. Thu glass reaches from the
■cversl years past has made her home with flour to the top of the case, dUplaylug all
ibe family of O. W. Smrley on Hberwtn at. the goods iiislds that space. I be frames
The funeral was held there at 1 o’clock
of the oases are of oak and Improve ihe In
^BdnesUay afternoon and was oonduotterior of the store very much.
by Rbv. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor of the
The fire department was called at 7.16
bletliodlst ohuroh.
Friday morning to box 67 on aco -unt of a
There was a full dock at the municipal small fire in J. H. liroder’s furnliure
court Monday|mornlng. The docket Inolud store. Some goods bad be n iinpaoked
cd three drunks, a vagrancy and a larceny and a large quantity of excoMur and
POe. John B. Doe, drank, $ 6 and costs; other fine stuff was put In the stove to
Pcia. Louis Talonae, drunk, 80 days and start the fire. The blase bleei open the
committed. Otis Willey, drunk, 18 stove door scattering tire alont among
•nil coats ;ocmraltt«d in default of paj meut the dry stuff on the floor and it luokeil as
•^ohn Haskell, vagrauoy, 80 days imprison if a bad fire were oertain. The al<rm
ment. John Smith, laroeny of $8.60, fined was rung end the fire was qiiluk'y t-x♦8 and costs.
tiogalshed by the ohemloal. Hmail loss.

I've sipped the wines of sweet success;
I've walked In pleasant ways.
At a meeting of the men of the olase of And heard the tongues of others tell my
deeds
In honest praise.
'99 held Thursday the following Class
Officers were elected: Preeldent, Harry Yet.of the gifth the years may bring life’s
deepest Joy will be
S. Brown; vioe-presldeat, Harvey H. To hear
her say: "You’ve always been a
Bishop; Secretary, Parker T. Pearson;
good man to me.”
treasurer, Myron A Plllsbury; orator, —Nixon Waterman, In L. A. W. Bulletin.
Georgs A. Martin;poet, Lynne F. Adams;
ohaplaln, Harold L. Hanson; historian,
Arthur I. Stuart; prophet, William O.
SteveoB; marshal, Cnlln H. Daspomhe;
toastmaster, Earloo K. Guild; siatslsti
oian, William L. Waldron; address to nn
PeoCikri«t Hatched Ari^inift a Lion
dergradoates, Ernest H. Mating; parting
and Three Bear*.
address, W. Witt Brown; Executive com
mittue, Hubert .T. Merrick, Ambrose B.
Warren and William B. Obase; Commit
tee on odea, Henry R. Spenoer, O. Albert
^ * A BOUT as exciting a battle as was
Bobbins and Charles E. (9. Shannon.
pi ever witnessed occurred on a
Miss Parmenter, Colby ’89,. visited at
Ladies' hall, Sunday. In the afternnon Texas ranch a few days ago. The cow
she gave the girls a short talk on North- boys of Spangler ranch had three fullgrown hears, captured at one time or
field, where ehe is now teaching.
other in the Santiago mountains. The
John B. Merrill, ’96, is visiting friends
bears wandered about the ranch and
at “ The Bricks.”
stables, eternally in some mischief, but
Horace Newenbam, 1901, Is oonflned to nobody feared them, as they were al
his room hr Illness.
ways good-humored ^nd playful. Over
F. J. Hevery, 1900, who baa been ill for at Tom Ray ranch, near Los Chisos, the
si.me time, left last week for bis home at boys owned a two-year-old Mexican
Chase’s Mills.
lion, or panther. That sort of pet will
always become dangerous by the time
it is two years old, and this particu
lar one was about.the meanest lion ever
caught in that section, and the boys of
A. H. Ellis and Lester Bnlway with
Tom Ray concluded to fight him, if a
(heir wives, and Mrs. O. A. Sally ore Id
Bangor this week to attend the State battle could be arranged, with the bears
of Spangler.
Grange.
Before arrangements could be made
Dr. and Mrs. Robinson were called to
Dsxter last week by the death of the Mexican Pepe, a hunter for Spangler
doctor’s ftther, John Bubioson. T^be ranch, discovered a den of. peccaries, or
wild Mexican hogs, as they are called
funeral ocoured Sunday.
in Texas. There’s no animal on top of
A. F. Gerald was at home over Sunday.
ground more unconquerable than a pec
The Methodist suoiety are to have a real cary. They are small, round-bodied,
old fashioned Cbri-tmas tree and enter- yellowish-brown animals about the size
talnuieut, the best kind after all.
of a quarter-grown hog. They are cov
Mrs. A. F. Gerald is able to rideout ered with coarse bristles, the ridge
after naving been ooDflnefd to the house down the back and along the neck be
with a severe sprained ankle.
ing often five or six Inches long. They
The Amerloan History Club whlob sport long, curved, scimetar-like tusks,
meets with W. F, Kenrtok now nnmbers sharp as knife blades, and their dispo
16 and is very much interested In the sitions are devilish. They are tailless.
work.
There’s no animal known which will
Mrs. Freeland went to Angnsta Tnoa- face them voluntarily. The hand dis
day luorulng to attend the Pedagogical covered by Pepe had for its headquar
ters a cave in a foothill of the moun
meeting.
tain. The mouth of the cave was leas
Henry Totman, who has been sick for a
than two feet in diameter, but the cave
week, is able to be out.
itself was fully 40 feet wide and 60
Mrs. S. J. Jewett of Meohanio Falls la feet long. Pepe was hunting at the
visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. Merrill.
time, and the musky odor of the pec
Miss Lucia Connor, vice-president of caries betrayed them. Luckily for Pepe
the Maine Federatl n, entertained the the band must have Just returned frqm
Dial olub and the presifieHts ot the Cllon- some excursion, as they were asleep at
ea and Post and Present olnbs on Mon the time, and before they woke up Pepe
day afternoon. Covers were laid for 86. had corked up the entrance to the cave
C. B. Holt was tfie first to oome out with rocks, which were thickly strewn
with 'a very artistic Christmas show win about.
dow, too sweet for anything.
■When Ptepe returned to the ranch and
The meeting of the Fast and Prwent told his ^ory the cbwboys projiosed a
club is postponed to next Tuesday eve battle royal. They sent word to Tom
ning.
Ray ranch and the cowboys of that
ranch brought over their Mexican lion.
The ladies of the M. E. chnroh gave a
supper and entertainment at their ohuroh Meanwhile the hoys had built a heavy
parlors Wednesday evening. A fine rail fence about 100 feet square and 10
supper was served and a very pleasing feet high above the cave. The next
progrsmme rendered. About $16 was morning there were 60 cowboys of Tom
realized. They iotend to give another Ray ranch, as many or more from the
ID ebout a month.
Rockett ranch and nearly 100 of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Totman returned Spangler ranch hoys gathered together.
Wednesday from a week’s stay in Port The grouifd within the railed Inclosure
land. While there Mrs. Totman did 7vas cleared of every obstacle except
some very beauiiful pieces of painted four good-sized stumps, to each of
obina which will be a great addition to which a hear or panther was chained
her large colleotlon. Oue would do well with a 80-foot chain. Each of the
to see this arMstio work when looking stumps had been squared off three feet
fur Chris mas presents.
above the ground.
Dr. J. F. Robinson was nailed to Dsx
At one o’clock all was ready for the
ter, Wednesday, by the severe Illness of battle except the peccaries. This part
bis father.
of the work was delegated to Red Jim,
Mrs. M. D. . Stratton left Saturday an Indian cowboy of Spanglar, with the
for Boston to pass several weeks with her betting two to one that Jim would get
daughter, Mrs. Harry Marden.
nipped before he could get out of reach
The. W. R. C. will clear $60 from their of the infuriated peccaries. But Jim
supper and sale Thursday night. The knew hls business. He first rolled
lucky number on the handsome silk quilt stones and placed them several feet
was held by Elisha Ward. Mrs. Geo. from the mouth of the cave to impede
Chapinau got the sofa pillow.
the brutes should they get too quick
The home of Mr. O. G. Totman on for him. Then he slipped a lariat around
High street was toe scene of a happy the big stone which corked up the
party Friday afternoon, when hls grand mouth of the cavei Retreating 15 or
daughter Fliiri-noe Freeland entertained 20 feet, he gave the lariat a strong pull,
16 ot her girl frlen'ds to honor of ber 18tb and out came a stream of raging wild
birthday. The only young man present hogs, ^hey didn’t catch Jim, but they
wat Otto Totman, the little son of A. H. came close enough to spring at his heels
Totman. The afterniion was passed in
games and many plsaelng ways known as he scaled the fence. Then fully 100
uoly to BDoh a party, at 6 o’olook a mad and snapping peccaries stood a
dainty supper was served In the dining minute and looked around. In front, 40
room which bad been decorated for the or 50 feet away, were three big bears
Most people
occasion by Mrs. Freeland. The table and a Mexican lion.
was done in pink and white the would think that such a sight would
centerpiece being a large bowl of pink have scared the peccaries, but It did
oarnatlwa. Festoons were atrang from not. On the contrary, the bears and
the obwdeller over the table to the sides, the lion began to display signs of un
the ounfeotlonk'also In pick and white,
easiness. The bears quickly climbed to
and the eight was a ebarmlng plotnre.
The rouug lady waa remembered with the top of the tree stump to which
they were chained and the Hon squatted
many handsome gifts.
and showed his teeth.
Betting was about even. Bronchos,
SlOO Beward, SIOO.
me readers of this paper will be pleased to saddles, bridles, Winchesters and cow
earn that there Is at least oue dre^ed disease boy possessions of all sorts went up
that soleiioe has been able to oure lu all Its
stages and that Is Catarrh. Ball’s Catarrh Cure on the result, until the g^round was
Is the only ptisitlve oure now knowa to the eoyered with piles of traps. The pec
mediral fraternity. Catarrh being a oonstltu- caries didn’t wait, but with a general
tioiml d'sense, requires a ooustllutlonal treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, squeak of rage charged their adver
aottng directly upon the blood and mucous sur saries. Rquads of something like equal
faces of the system, thereby distroylug the
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient numbers attacked each bear and the
Btreiiglji by buililliig up the oonsUiultou and as lion, and then followed a fight to the
sisting nature i> doing I s work. The proprietors
haveen much faith lu Its aural ive powers, that death. The bears stood with all four
they < tier one hundred dollars for any case that feet ou each stump, and as the pec
It fails to cure, bend for list of Testimonials.
Address T.J. CiillNsv A Co , Toledo, O. caries sprang at them they struck right
Bold by all Druggists, 75 e.
and left, knocking the pugnacious
Hall’s Fagatly Pills are the best.
Jirutea yards away. Half a dozen peoeftries had received severe Injuries
DR. VON 8 FAN’S PINEAPPLE from the claws and blows, and It began
TABLETS FOR THE SFOMACB.— ,lo look like a win-out for the bears,
New, oonvuDlent, positive,pleaaaiit, harmless oure for/^Suiir Stnmaob, Distreos after when TOddenly two of tl^e wild hogs
Eating, Weight In the Stomach, Wind on -iprang up behind one of the bears
iheStumaoh, Lues of Appetite, Dizzlneoa, while his attention was attracted..
Nausea, luipoverisbed Blood, Sick Head- front, and In a second they had severe
ai'be, and alt other ainmaob tronbles dl- ly nipped him In the'rear. Turning too
reoi ly traceable to Indigeailun. 86 oenii. quickly, a bear alipped and fell from
—65.
Ills pedestal. In a second there was a
Fur sale by Alden A Oeeban and P. H. mua of reddish brgwn bristles and bear
Plalated.
COLBY UNIVERSITY.

Bank Royal in Cexa$

FAIRFIELD.

\

fur mixed incxtriciibly at the foot of
the stump, rolling and tumliliiig. grunt
ing and squenUiug with rage and pain.
Bruin managed to regain liis feet once
and endeavored to get bnckvon the
slump, hut the peccaries would have
none of it. They charged him in front
ripped him in tlie sides and rear, and
he fell back into the writhing mass. A
minute more and one bear was a life
less, shapeless mass, with the yellowbrown fiends ripping his hide into rib
bons and cracking bis bones like pieces
of glass.
While this was going on the remain
ing bears and the lion had their paws
the jaws full of business. The bears
still safely perched on their respective
stumps, but were kept busy knocking
off the peccaries which were doing their
level best to dislodge them. Half a
dozen were lying ou their backs, dead,
while others were jumping about
wounded, yet mad and unconquerable
as ever; while the bears themselves had
not escaped scot free. A number of
scarlet spots on their black hair showed
where the peccaries had left imprints
of their sciinetarlike tusks. One of the
peccaries caught a grip on the hind
quarters of one of the bears and hung
on like grim death. The bear’s foothold
was lost and he fell squarely into the
jaws of the snapping mob below. Then
followed another battle on the ground,
with the bear underneath and the wild
hogs, in a yellow bank above, snapping
and struggling to get at their enemy.
The bear began to work his hind feet
and bodies of wild hogs began to fly
upward and outti’ard, ripped from end
to end by the claws of the bear. The
bear at last got on his feet and backed
up against the stump. He sat there and
beat the peccaries away, knocking fully
a dozen into kingdom come before the
bogs succeeded in overcoming him.
The last living bear was now attacked
by redoubled fury and an increased
force of peccaries. For fully five min
utes the tattle raged, and the bear suc
ceeded in wiping out at least half a
dozen peccaries. He had no chance of
escape, however, and was in the «id
literally tom to shreds by the enraged
peccaries.
Meanwhile 30 or more of the peccaries
not mixed up in the fight with the bears
were either strung out over the field
trying to get at the cowboys on the
fence or attacking the Mexican lion.
The long, lithe body of the Hon had thus
far escaped serious injury, having re-

TURNED THEIR ATTENTION TO THE
LION.
celved only a few gashes from the tusks
of his enemies, while four or five of the
wild hogs were lying nt the foot of the
stump on which the panther very early
in the fight found it necessary to take
refuge. But as the raging peccaries
drew off from the dead hears they
turned their attention to the Hon,
swarming about the stump four or five
deep. The Hon soon saw that with ene
mies jumping at him from all sides he
could not much longer retain his posi
tion. Suddenly, with nn ear-piercing
scream, he sprang out and into the
midst of the swarm of bogs, where,
slashing right and left, be cut a swath,
ripping open and killing a number be
fore they recovered from their sur
prise. In a second the lion was out of
the mass and back on the stump. Twice
was the same feat performed. Each
time the lion dashed downward, knock
ing and slashing the life out of a num
ber, and then jumping over their hacks
out of reach, and it began to look as
though it would end in bis whipping the
lot and getting away without great
damage; hut when he sprang down the
third time his chain became entangled
in the body of a dead peccary, and when
he sprang up to regain the stump the
weight of the peccary checked his leap,
and he fell in the very center of the yel
low mass. The peccaries completely
covered every inch of the Hon in a sec
ond, and in half a minute they had torn
him into pieces.
■ It had been a tremendous battled The
ground was strewn with hits of bears
and Hon, while dead and wounded pec
caries to the number of at least 60 lay
on the battlefield. The wild hogs that
escaped fatal injury were still raging
for battle. The cowboys, for once, at
least, had seen as much fight as they
cared for, hut they didn’t propose to
let the peccaries escape.' They were
dangerous customers.
The hoys
opened fire with their six-shooters, and
didn’t stop until the last peccary fell
with its vicious snort snapping between
the roils at the legs of the men.—N. Y.
Sun.

MR. BROWN HKPLIK8.
(Continued from First Pngs.)

peared In The Mail, Dr. Popper onnie to
my ofiicn In a rnge telling me thnt he had
seen the article in the paper and be had
also seen Mr. Hltohings aud from wbal
be learned from him, he felt ounvinoed
that 1 had convened the board of educa
tion iu his absence to exclude him from
the oonfurenoe. I was olTeiideii at this
charge and told him that I felt Insulted
Mild demanded that he retract the charge
and expUined to him that I had osHed
the in< etiog of the board at that time be
cause the mayor rcqoestsd It and the
mayor had fixed the time himself. Ha
retraoted the charge and wo shook faanda
as friends.
Voty soon after that, I think the nexA
day, I met several teachers on the street
who expr<>tted surprise that I was nut
present the night before at a tesohers’
meeting oalled to meet the special oomuiitlee on methods of instruotlon. They
knew I was a member of that oonimittero
sod supposed 1 would be there at the
teachers' meeting. Truth compelled me
to tell them that I had no knowledge that
suoh a meeting had btou oalled. 1 lean ed
that the only persons oonneoted with the
board of eduoatlnn preNent at that mei tlog wore Dr. Pepper and Mr. Hltchl< ga
and I also lAri orl that the only buslnisa
transauled at that meeting waa that the
(eauburs were paseed slips of papir end
they were asked to writp cm the sli g
what they thought of Mr. Hltchlngs as a
superlDtendent.
Under the oironmstanoes they were a
good deal erobarassed They onuld not
understand why suoh a queetlon should
be put to them. It looked strange to ms
that I should have bad no notice of suoh a
iiieetlDs. Who called the lueeiing 1 don’t
know, whether Dr. Pi pper or Mr. HitohIngs. I make no further comment about
, it. Its purpose and spirit must bo gath
ered from the facts surrounding it. It
seemed to me that no unbiased judgment
would bo expressed by the tsHOhers on
slips of papif to be banded to the superlD
tendent. It also seomeri to me that the
Hohool board rather than the tenohers .
should give the superlDtendent hls oredeiitlals.
I stated at that oonferonco with the
ooninilrtee from the olty council iu euhsianoe that marteis ot secondary Impurtaiioe under these “inndern” methods of
inslruttien were crirwding out the essen
tial hrauohes of eduuatlon. I speeilled
some of them. I have been familiar with
the BChonls of WatervUle for many years.
I havo visited tbiin all and know what
their progrtiBi. has bei'ii and when any
thing ocouts til mar that progress, I eiiii
detect it nt iinoe, and I ftateil at that
meeting ti at I here was apparent in ten
schools a fellure ■ n the tiart of our erhidnrs to perfiirin Ibiir Work at the reeltnlinns as they hmi lieeii in the habit of ih Ing. 'I'his WHS appaienc lu tin Ir rsaOliig
in their grammar and in their mathi iiiaticnl SMiOles. I found the oaiise of t.’ la
was thet the tune usually given to Ihiso
hnnibes had reeii abridged by to i mtioli
atteiiiloii lieliig give, to other things. I
L uud that too iiiuuh time was beii'g giv
en to drawlig, to Ie<<tiire8 ou l ugs and
Insects, and gyuiiiastlos and" that ihero
were in many of our sciiuol- so many olffereni branches of study pursneil at iho
same time tnet no pruQtahIo progres)i
ooiil.l be made Ip nny^
Tt o methods of inslruotlun adopt'd by
this ”i> iiderii” plan ate lu luy jiidgiuiun
hart. I found In oiiescbool a t hoI er hav
ing a ro'i'atlon In gramiiiar ssklog th»
suhola H to ulasslfy the dlffereiit i imises lu
a seiiteiiue In the hook while thov did nut
k uw trie parts i f speech or that gram
mar divided lai'giiage Into parts ol speech.
1 found oi'C set of about furtv suhulara
under the charge of an esslstant tuaohur
busy at what "modern” methods call
“sight reading.” They went like raoo
horses ever the words, pionounoliig soinu
of them right and Seine of them wrung,
without any attention wt atever to liillection nr getting any sense ' f
hat they
were reading. This exercise, the teauher
told me, usually took half an hour. I
went Into the room whore some of these
seholars belonged and li.qutred of the
teacher there how niugb time she gate to
a recitation in reading. She told me the
usual time was fifteen minutes, but that
her recitations were so numerous and so
arranged that she found it hard and most
of the lime imposBlble to give that
amount of time to a recitation in rending.
8ho bad about forty soi;ol«rs. They
were very poor readers. In this same
sohool 1 learned that • iie-halt hour was
given to the subject > f driwli g. I find
the same oongeeied condtilui of affairs
In many of the oilier sctmoli.' Uiiier
Bunh a condition of things, no healthy
progress oan be ii a le.
. I visited oue nlIiooI of over fifty schol
ars where the teauher had written shurt
■entenoes on tWe hlaukbonid and had
taught the chUdreii lo read them
8he bad placuri figures on the board
to be added ni.d substraoted. 8he
orally gave tbuni figures to pub
on the hoard to add and lubtraoi,
whlob they did corn otly. I asked one of
these Bobolars to spell a small word when
I was surprised to learn they did tiob
know their letters. This was a primary
sohool. Some of the sobotars were qiilto
large and still there was not a bonk ot
any kind in the room for theohlldren, and
when I asked the teaohor why she did not
have primers and teach the obildren their
letters and how to read small words, sb»
said she wanted to but she was told nob
to do so.
I oould particularize other instances,
where “modern” fads have taken the
place of good sense.
The management of oar schools I bellev*
should he carried on on ouinmon sense
prlnolples. I don’t believe there Is any
harm in leitlug a tiny or girl know that ^
ihe English language has an alphabet.'
We can't expect to learn everything in
our ontnmon sobouls. Wo liiust first learn
to read before we oan study any book.
We mutt have a good knowledge of
arltbinetlo before we can ho prepared to
do muoh hutiness. We must also know
how to write and spell. These are all
essential braiiob^e of educ4tlon and any
systoin of school luaragoineDC that ornwdn
them out es nou-essuotlals lo my judg
ment Is wrung.
The different hrariohes of eduoatlnn put
down ill eur ouurse of study should eeuore the attention due thom hut the es
sential branches shdulil tiHve the rlsht of
way. The management of the schools
should he hy a persmi who has u hrimd,
literal eduoatUin himself; one who Iimh tl
sulfiatsht knowledge of correct language
nut to violate the rnh s of griimmnr In h's
ordinary conversalion and wb i has »• Itluhlit general knowliidge, hones'y of pur
pose and culture to attend Htrlmly in hIS'I
own legitimate duties and treat hU as
sociates honestly and oourreimsD .
8. 8. Brown.

Doty nefore All Tblngra.
The blind devotion wHli_which an
old servant did his duty was Illus
trated on one occasion when his mas
ter had a dinner party. During the
dinner Henry was very nervous and
miide two or threp blunders.
Hls muster allowed his annoyance
and cast angry glances nt his servant,
but the poor man could not settle
quietly to hls work. At last, wlien
the dessert had been placed quietly on
the table, he stole timidly behind hls
master’s chair and said: “Please sir,
can you spare me now? My house has
A laZ.T llvir iiiak'a n I zv mail. Hui JncIc
been on fire for the last hour and a
Bio d BltPrs Is the natmal, never (all
halfl’’—^Answera.
lug remedy fur a lezy liver
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Your Wife
Deserves
the range that
Makes 1 lousekeeping Easy-a

GLENWOOD
J. H. GRODER, WATERVILL^ ME.

GOOD COOKERY
A permanent, original and copyrighted feature.

Please send any suggestions
or recipes to our special editor, addressed
GOOD COOKERY,
Dorchester. Mast.
(Copyright).

A CHUISTiMAS DIN'NJOR.
By Biiuis Koie.
In adv.mce of the holiday season let
me wish all "a merry Christinas.” But
how c.an a housewife lietter tnaae Christ
mas merry for her family and guests
than hy jireparing a toothsome .ilinner
One canriiot well help being n erry as he
rises from a table that was adtn with
seasonable delicacies.
It is easy to suggest a menu for Christ
mas of an elaborate Character, hut if
that is done it means many lolig hours
of hard work in its jireparation and
takes ail the ple.asure out of the day for
the wife who does her own cooking.
For this year’s Christmas feast let u
try and arrange a bill of fare that can
be prepared w ith a minimum of labor on
that festival d.ay and yet be worthy of
any table. We will consider the followUng
MENU.
Anchovies with Lettuce.
Cream of Celery Soup.
Olives. Badlshes.
Boiled Se.a Bass, Hollandalse Sauce.
Roast Turkey. Oyster Sauce.
Cranberry Sauce,
fed Potatoes. Baked Onions.
i^ashe
Boiled Turnip.
Squash.
English Plum Pudding, Hard Sauce.
Fruiit. • Nuts and Raisins.
Crackers and Cheese.
Coffee.
As you will observe a greater part of
the above dinner that will require
much time and labor can be prepared
prior to Christmas day. as, for Instance,
the soup stock, pudding and pies, and
only the abtual cooking of turkey, fish
and celery will require your attention.
Some suggestions as to the several
dishes will be pardoned, I am sure.
Cream of Celery Soilp—Boll one quart
of celery cut in inch pieces in three pints
of water until tender. Take out the cel
ery and rub through a sieve. Add to
one pint of soup stock and cook slowly
half an hour. Heat one and one-half pints
of cream or rich milk and stir into it
one tablespoonful of butter, cook five
minutes. Pour into the celery: let it get
■very hot, but not boll, and serve.
Boiled Bass With Hollandalse Sauce—
{Wrap the fish carefully ini a floured
cheese cloth, sprinkle with salt and place
In boiling water. Cook about 30 min
utes. Hollandalse sanje can be made by
rubbing one-half cup butter to a cream,
then adding the yolks of two eggs and
beating well. Stir in the juice of half a
Imon, saltspoonful of salt and a pinch
of cayenne pepper. When ready to serve
add one-half cup boiling water, place
the bowl in a pan of boiling water and
cook until It thickens, stirring all the
time.
Roast Turkey—The bird should be
roasted till brown and until so well done
that the meat will easily separate from
the bone. A hot oven at the start is
essential. Turkey should be frequently
basted and w'ell filled with stuffing. Don’t
accept a poor bird as a gift* Unless It is
fat no larding can make the meat juicy.
Oyster Stuffing—One pound stale bread
crumbled fine, add two stalks of celery
.chopped fine, one-half pound butter
warmed, salt and pepper to taste. Add
to this two quarts oysters strained from
their liquor. When all is well mixed add
enough,,oyster liquor to moisten well the
•tufllng.
English Plum Pudding—Let me give
you a recipe I received from an old Eng
lish lady who on Christmas used to cook
pudding enough to last during the year.
It will keep and grow better with age.
Chop very fine one pound of beef suel
and rub it into one pound of flour. Ml*
thlfl to a batter with one quart of fresh,
•rich mlik. Beat separately one dozen
eggs and add them to the batter, then
Immediately stir in two pounds of rai
sins, stoned and chopped, two pound?
currants, picked, washed and dried, one
pound citron, cut up fine, the grated
rind of two lemons and the juice of tliem.
Add «plce to your taste and mix all thor
oughly. Scald a linen pudding bag and
sprinkle well with flour, pour in the pud
ding and tie up the bag, allowing room foi
swelling. Put a plate at the bottom of
a boiler filled with boiling water and
droip the bag in. Keep the water boiling
steadily and the pudding will be done in
about five hours. Serve with hard sauce,
or. If you prefer, with ice cream.
Anchovies—S^llt the fish and remove
the backbone and serve on lettuce leaves
on which you have put a dressing ot
equal parts of olive oil and vinegar, with
a little lemon juice added.
Baked Onions—Select large onions and
place them in the oven with their Jack
ets on just as you would potatoes. Serve
as they come from the oven, allowing
the guest to consult his own taste as tc
the use of butter, salt and pepper.
If you try the above dishes and the re'suit is a good dinner I shall be satisfied.
In this way. of cooking you retain to
full the flavor of the onion, and the ex
periment once trii||d will often be repeat
ad, Tou will be reminded of the onion
1 in the Mhas.
X<. B.
I

Wit.

Though lio bud long adored her In
seorol—worsliipod, in fact, the ground
she., pressed buiu alh the soles of her
dainty little No. .Ts—ho had never yet
been able to screw up Rulliciont courage
to put his fate to tlio tost. Poor follow!
Ho was one of those shy, modest, self
deprecialing sort of chaps that are grow
ing rapidfy scarcer, or be would have
tuiublcd mouths ago to the fact that he
iiad only to go in and win. Gertrud
Alicia know tlie state of his feelings
light enough, but it had pleased her
hitherto to keep him dangling in attoudanoe. At last, however, she made
up her mind to land her fish as soon as
a favorable chance presented itself.
And the opportunity came at the
Smythingtons’ little soiree, when the
bashful swain, eutetiiig the conserva
tory, discolored his inamorata looking
her loveliest amid the palms and flowers.'
"Are—are you uloue?” he qnIStioned
timidly.
In a moment tlio fair and ready witted girl saw hoYohauoe and took it thou
and there. “A loan. Hen—er—Mr.
Finnikin,” she said, with lowered eye
lids, “a loan? Oortaiuly not—I’m a
gift.”
And 16 minutes later, when they
emerged from their retreat, Henry, was
asking himself how be could have been
such u JuggiuB as to postpone bis happiuess so long.—Kansas City Journal.

0^^
The Eilnborate Chineae Novel,

It is a proof of the high degree of
elaboration to which fiotion literatnre
in China has been carried that most of
their novels are thickly interspersed
with poems of all orders of merit. No
stronger evidence could be allorded - of
the fact that whatever they lack it is
not literary finish. If anything, they
have this in excess. These poem's are
introduced in a variety of ways. The
hero sends one in a billet doux to the
heroine, or he overbears her singing
one or perhaps a iiocticcontest is struck
np, the tine ou defeat being generally
the compulsory drinking of so many
extra flagons of wine. Wine drinking
and poetizing almost invariably go to
gether in Cbincso novels, tbougb wheth
er they do so in real life we are unable
to say. Above all tilings, every man
who sets up to be anything in the way
oj a hero in Chinese fiction. liinst be
prepared to exteiiiporize by the ream in
inimitable poetry.—Rav. G. F. Candlin in Open Court.
1*11 nittliincnt.

“The idea of sending children to bed
early to punish 'em!” exclaimed Mrs.
Corntossel, who was discussing her city
relatives. “That ain’t any way to c’rect
’em.
“Of course it ain’t,” answered her
hnsband. “It you want to couvince ’em
that you moan husiuess, make ’em get
np an hour or so earlier iu the morn
llo>v Mliilatnrea Are Destroyed.
The chief agent in the destruction of ing.”—Washington Star.
a miniature is perhaps snulight. The
Sure of Game.
direct rays of the sun should never be
Fox—There is one thing that 1 can
permitted to fall upon the portrait, and
especially should it be remembered that say for Badger; whenever ho goes shoot
the glass (or crystal) covers to the ing his family is sure of game.
Knox—Why, is ho such a good shot?
miniatures, and the glass of the cabinet
Fox—No; but it really doesn’t make
in which they are kept, all help to in
any
difference whether he shoots any
crease the powers of the sunlight and
to give to its feeblest rays ability to ex thing or not, for if he doesn’t get any
ercise destructive force. Very many game his wife makes game of him.—
lovely old niiuiatares have been prac Boston Conrier.
tically ruined by light.
Comp alsory Improvement.
Hung upon a wall or in a case, they
“Did your hay fever get better in a
are exposed to full sunlight, and the
carnations quickly fade, the value of three weeks’ trip?”
“It had tOi I ran out of money. ”—
ali the colors is reduced and whitened
and the paler and more delicate tint.s Chicago Record.
vanish altogethelr. If the exigencies of
A Reckless Remark,
space demand that a wall opposite a
She wore a rutiled dress
With rutiled sleeves upon It,
window (the worst position in a room
She wore a ruffled cape,
for miniatures) must be used, then a
And she wore a ruffled bonnet:
bjlind or curtain should bo supplied to
I’m sure that she had ruffs enough
To stretch a full half mile.
the cabinet containing the treasures,
So for a joke I said to her,
and as often as possible the window op
‘‘I do not like the style.”
posite the cabinet should be shrouded,
She said, ’’Goodby! ” and walked aviray.
BO as to prevent the light falling up&.i
Her voice was komewhat muffled.
And when it was too late I saw
the cabinet and its contents.—‘‘Portrait
She’d had her temper ruffled.
Miniature,” by G. C. Williamson.
—A. P. H. In New York Truth.

IKRTI STBW.
Twii and one half iiounds of neck ol
mutton, four potatoes, two onions, one
sinnll turnip, one carrot, two sprigs ol
parsley, peiqicr and salt. Cut the meal
in small pieces, chop the onions, lay in a
stew pan with one quart of cold water,
and when lirought to the boiling point,
set it where it will simmer for three
liouro. About an hour before dinnei
time add the vegetables, cut Into smal.
pieces, and the seasoning. Make a few
light dumplings^with one cup of sifted
flour, one tea.spoontul hiking powder,
and cold water enough to make a stlft
dough. Roll out until half an ■ inch
thick; cut the dumplings very small;
flavor them well, and add them to the
stew ten minutes before dinner. If the
vegetables have cooked soft. An Irish
Ptew to be good must be thoroughly and
equally cooked, and should have plenty
of gravy. After adding the dumplings
do not lift the lid of the stew pan until
they are done, which will be in about
fifteen minutes if steadily simmering
Dish the rneat.vegetablet: and dumplings
AneetitorH.
on one large dish, the meat in the centre,
A
family
tree
is a good tiling to have,
surrounded hy the vegetables, and ths
dumplings on top. Chop the parsley, and that the descendants of the pilgrim
add it to the gravy and se.rve In a gravy fathers, of the Puritan preachers, of
the Revolutionary sires, the colonial
boat.
CREAM OR-COCOANUT PIE.
Two eggs, one cup of sugar, one-half
cup of water, one-half teaspoontul of
soda, dissolved in the water, one tea
spoonful cream tartar, one and one hall
cups flour and a small lump of butter
When baked, split, and put in the fol
lowing cream; One-half cup of sugar,
one-half cup of flour, one egg, beat the
egg, stir in the sugar and flour, then stli
In one-half pint boiling milk, and two
tablespoonfuls cocoanut. Make a frost
ing for the cut side and sprinkle thickly
with cocoanut before dry. This makes a
delicious pie.
SOFT MOLASSES COOKIES.
One cup sugar.three eggs, one cup laird,
one cup moilasses, one teaspoonful soda
dissolved in two tablespoonfuls of hot
water, two tablespoonfuls ginger ano
one of cassia, a pinch of salt, and flout
enough to mix light. Do not mix their,
hard.
CROUTONS.
Cut baker’s bread into thin slices and
butter them .slightly, cut them into
dices and bake a light brown In a rather
slow oven, so that they may become
thoroughly dried.
THE NIGHT AFTER CHRISTMAS.
'Twas the night after Christmas, when
all thro’ the house
Every soul was abed and as still as a
mouse;
The darlings had duly been tucked In
their beds.
With very full stomachs and. pains In
their heads:
’
When out In the Nursery rose such a
clatter
I sprang troim my sleep crying. ‘‘What Is
the matter?”
For, what to the fond father’s eyes shoulo
appear
But the pale little face of each sick littls
dear;
I turned from the sight, to my bedroom
stepped back.
And brought out a phial marked Pulv.
Epecao.
—Selected.
Porewacned Is forearmed—at least
such may be the case.
In the hope that our readers will grant
us the privilege of sharing their plans,
our school Is now preparing for Good
Cookery’s next issue, a Christmas menu,
composed of natural foods, which wll
not only leave the Joy of the occasioii
undlmlnlshed, but greatly perpetuate
It, because of not afterward requiring
nauseating mixtures to restore the sys
tem to even comfortable conditions.
Nature is extremely kind when mas
Is obedient, but the cause for the penalty
so almost universally being paid for vio
lation of her laws Is a shame and disgrace to our civilization, and a desecra
tion, especially of the holiest and hap
piest season given to man.
' The New Era (Cooking School,
Worcester, Mass.

dames, should come to the front every
little while and impress the fact of
their lineage upon people is rather
pleasing than otherwise. It adds a cer
tain repose to the rush of everyday life.
It may, however, be carried too far.
Apparently it is carried too far in Now
York,' ^here in ceytaiu ciroles it
amounts almost to a monomania. Wo
men to whom one is introduced cauunt
chat for five minutes, without .leading
the subject to ancestors, and if the
stranger never happened to have bad
any the result is most embarrassing,
even distressing; hence those persons
given over to conversing entirely on the
family tree, eto., should be oantioned to
become milder advocates of the neces
sity of a long line of ancestors, for they
are fast forming a class which is obnoxioDs to intelligent, self respecting
human betngs.—New York Times.
Rubber Bands.

*‘Bnbber bands have supplRDted twine
to a great extent in the last few years,”
observed a salesman in a drug store as
be slipped a baud around a 6 cent pack
age of sodium bicarbonate. ‘‘Up to ten
years ago rubber bonds were seldom
seen outside of a oonrtbonse or a law
yer’s oflflce, and their use was oonflned
almost exclnsively to the filing of conrt
doonments and papers. Now you find
them everywbera Bands are used on
all small packages in drug stores, and
they have become an important factor
in the grocery bnsiness. They aiiswer
the same purposes as twine, and are ad
justed muob easier.
“It may not be generally known that
a rubber baud is the best tooth cleaner
known. It can be forced between the
teeth, no matter bow close together,
and it removes acoDmt(lations that can
not be reached with a tdotbbrusb. Yes,
the rubber band has come to stay. 1
don’t know to what extent it has hurt
the twine iudnstry, but it must be con
siderable. ”—Philadelphia Record.
Heanlntf of Protocol.

Like many other English words de
rived from other languages, “protocol”
has long since lost itsorigihal meaning.
It is derived from the Greek “protos,”
meaning first, and “kollan,” meaning
glue, and meant originally a sheet glued
in frt^t of a mannsoript, bearing the
writer’s name and other partionlars.
From this the meaning evolved into
that of a rongb draft of a doonmeiit and
Was so used by the Romans, who oalled
It “protocolinm. ” The definition of the
word as used in modern diplomacy is
given as a rough draft of any doonmeut
or a document preliminary to some
transaction. It likewise is defined as “a
diplomatio doonmeut or minute of pro
ceeding signed by friendly powers in
order to secure certain diplomatic ends
by peaceful means.”
An Indemnity.

The highwayman, in grim reality
and without the anr^le of romance,
Black Bess and all, was a “common ob
ject of the country” 160 years ago, and
it was the duty of #11 good subjeots to
try to cope with him. If yon attempted
to apprehend snob a desperado and were
kill^ in the attempt, your exeontors
oonld oU^ £40 from the sheriff. This
indemaity wm soaroely enough to kin
dle ubut^g pHidoD in the English
mind far the extlnotion of the peei—

Oentlssunn’s llsgwiiie.

F*. F*.

Jobber in Battle .Ax,
89 MAIN ST.,
WATERVILE, MG.
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JUST
A FEW
WORDS

To all who are
suffering from
any Pains or J
Aches in Back,
Chest or Lungs.
You can derive
much , benefit
from a plaster, if you get the right
kind. There are a hundred wrong
kinds to one right.

HOP

PLASTERS

gnd you can trust them.
They relieve pain instantly, and the
cure is rapid. All who have used
them will testify to their merits.
Don’t be coaxed or persuaded to use
any other kind but insist upon hav
ing a HOP PLASTER. Sold everywhere.

S.
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LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER
o
—^ijsr 3Yr,A.iisnE.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in '92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

ARK RIGHT,

6S il^TAJiV ST., WATERVILLE.
-

ME

MAKE HOUSEKEEPING

Look for hop vine wreath on back.
nop Plaster Co., Boston, Moss.

A Pleasure.
Will take a 24-inch stick of wood.

CURE ALL VOUR FAIRS WITH

Pain-Killer.

- BEST -

A Medicino Cb*s£ln Itself.
Simple, Safe and Quick Cura for

EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.

EFox*

20 and 50 cent Bottles.

S. T. Lawry & Co.,

VARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

B'a.ltrf lolta.

• w . lVCQLln.e

PERRY DAVIS’

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

THE NEW YOUK WEEKiy TRIBUNE.
THE GREAT

Patents

National Family
Newspaper

I RADE mAmvo
Desiqnr
'rrvv
Copyrights Ate.
nrone sending a sketch and description msy
nnloklr ssoertain onr opinion free whether an
InTentlon is probably patentsbie. Communica
tions strtotlyoonlldentbd. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agenoy for seourlngpatenu.
Patents taken tnrongh Hunn A Co. reoetve
Speetoi notice, mthout obsrge. In the

$cieiitlfic nincricaii.

-^
—Sm se*-—a — - ^ ^ o weekly* ▼iMreet
osi^rao#- aolrIs
A. ahandsomely
lllnstrsted
oulatton of any sdfntlflo lournsl. Tenni, $8 «
year; four months, |L Bold by all
newsdealers.
nil

MUNM
& Co
New York
fiandt Offloe. OB F Bt.. Washington, D. a

FOR FARMERS
AND VILLAGERS.
And 'Your Favorite Home Paper,

THE MAILwaterviue,me
BOTH One Year for $1.00.
u

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Maika obtained and
'ent business conducted for MODIRATC Fees.

V

lurrifl V TniDllUr has an Agrloultural Department of the blgbest merit,

mNl Ti IfttllLT I nlBIlBt

alHmportant news ot the Nation Md World.
henalve and reliable market reports, able editorials,
Interesting short stories, solentiflo and meohanieal Information, illn-trated fashion srtioles, humor
ous ptolnres, and la iuatruotive and entertaining to every member of every family.
TUF ■■■II glvea yon all the local news, poiitloal and sooial, keeps von in elose tonob witt jow
HI Allr neighbors
and friends, on the farm pnd in ttaa village. Informs yon as to local pno"
for farm produots, the oonditton of oropa and proapeota for the year, and is a brlgni,
,
weloome,
and
Indispensable
weekly vlsttor at your home and flrealde.
newsy,

I nb

Band all Bnbscrlptions to THB MAII,, WatexwiUa, Ma

OUliOpnegisOPPoaiTic U.R. I’ATCNTOrneK

and we can secure patent in less time tnan tiuse;
liwmota from Washingha.
....
S«t4
drawfag or pbntn., «lth detcii]
tloit. We advise. If patentable or not, free ol!

S^fna.

Addfese,

,A.8NOW4tOO.
. . . PATKNT ernOKp WA«NtM«T»ll. D* Oo

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE

-A

ON. MAIN 8T. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

iteft#i;

ALL CONDEMN IT.
Citizens Dare Not Use the Water from
the CltyPipps.
PUTSICIANB SAT IT IS DAMGEKODb.

Likely at Any Time to Oanse an Epidem
ic of Typhoid Fever.

The Mali’s article cf last week on the
question of Wateivllle's water supply has
aroosed a great deal of Interest. In order
to asoertalo what pnbllo opinion Is In re
gard to the faots presented In The Mall, a
number of prominent oltizena have been
Interviewed. Much praise ' has been be
stowed upon The Mall for Its Investigation
and the prevalln^ Idea, especially among
the medloal fraternity, is that we need
purer drinking water. The Interviews
are herewith presented:
Dr. M. W. Bessey: "The existing oondlilons of our water supply, which must
contain the sewage of Oakland to a great
er or less extent, are all favorable for an
epidemic of typhoid la this olty. Suuh
epidemics are of frequent occurrence In
various cities la this oountry. The Intriidu'otlon of sewers in Oakland will, of
course, greatly Inurease this danger.”
Dr. J. F. Hill: “I believe the time
has arrived when the citizens of Waterville and vloinity demand a better and
purer water supply than Is now farnishtd
under the present system. In my opin
ion the water should be taken (Ijrect from
bnow pond.”
Ur. F. C. Thayer: “The time is com
ing when the water will be absolutely
unlit for use.”
Ur. M. K. Dwinell:. ‘‘I wont drink it
mystlf nur allow my patients to do so.”
ur. L. G. Bunker: “Although I do
nut tnink that today we can ascrloe any
of the diseases here to drinking this waier
yetv.eare on toe verge of a precipice,
one ur two cases of t>phcld lever in Uuklamf where
the dtuluugo would go
iiiCu
tiiO liver
wuula
inleot the
whule of the peuple who should drink
tuuc water. I don’t drink it my
self. 1 think the present source of supply,
siiuuld be unanged to either Fast ur Hnuw
pend.”
Ur. J. L. Fortier: “1 have had three
cases of typhoid fever this fall and 1 know
of no other cause than that of the vtater
wi.icQ they drank. 1 have not used the
water iu my family for mure than five
years.' ’
Dr. A. Joly: “1 believe it is not fit to
driuk. As secretary of the board of
health, I notice considerable slokness
Buiuiig tlm children and think It must be
due largely to the water they drink. At
least that is the opinion of good pbysl
Claus who have talked with me about the
matter.”
ktayur Abbott: “I don’t think the
Water we are supplied with is fit to drink.
1 don’t use it in my family. 1 notice
wheu a new family cuiues to town it
aUays acts as a laxative until they get
acelinmtod. If the cltizen^f Watervlile
were B8buj||g of a purer ' supply they
would be more in sympathy with the
muiiiclpal ownership Idea. i I don’t see
buw the water can bA purified coining the
short distanoe from Oakland hero. I
dou’t believe it is purified. If I did, I
should drink It.”
Frank Redlngton: “I . consider the
water as very unhealthy. I do not drink
It and will not because 1 consider it im
pure.”
S. S. Brown: “I think that If a man
has a cold aod wants to take a little rum
and molasses this water will do to dilute
It with. X understand that there are some
pretty large-sized microbes In the water
that rum will take oare of.”
G^o. K. Boutelle: “I have not need
olty wa^er in my ^mlly for drinking
purpose for eight years aod at times it
Is even a^souroe of anxiety to me that
the Water is used for washing the dishes
for if the water is fairly infected with dis
ease germs there would be no safety for
any one using dishes washed In anoh
^ater. Sikit la by no means a safeguard
to cease drinking the water. My oon^ victloD is that unless we get a dlffrent
Bourse of supply It Is only a (tnestlon of
time when we shall be overran with a
disastrous epldlmlo.”
L. H. Soper; “1 do not consider the
Water fit for my family to drink and I
do not know why It ahould be fit for other
people. I haven’t used It iu my family
for drinking purposes for over ten years.”
Geo. A. Kennlsoni “I haven’t used the
Water in my family for drinking purposes
tor two years. About that time we had
typhoid fever In my family and the dootora
■aid it was due to the drinking water oon•BqueDtIy,we now use spring water.”
Dr. A. E. Bessey: “The pollution of the
MessalonaJ^w stream at Oakland makes It
tn nnattraoilve and dangerous drlilklng
Water. There will be little entbuilau
among oor people In pnahlng any measure
to control our water supply that does not
hold uat''the proepeot of a purer souroe
for the water. I gball be glad to discuss
the matter more fully iu the future.”
President Butler; The queetion of
taourlng a enpply of pure water for the
topsumpdou of the city Ic literally a
vital question. It does not involve, as I
hoderstanfi it, any question of orltloUnp
of the Maine Water Company, but merely
* question as to faots. Bo far as I can
the aonroe of our present supply Is
about as thorqnghly oontamlnated ai
Ingenuity oould well make It. We have A-

NO ONE PLAYING. CHERiDAN’C

population of neWrIy 10,000 people. Very
many families are doubtless absolntely
dependent open the olty water. The
school children In many. If not In all
oases, drink It. All who live on the col
lege premises are absolntely dependent on
the olty supply. Frequently men who
are In training are forbidden to drink
what now oumea through the mains.
Ooe cannot contemplate this clroumCITY MARSHAL GI\ES FAIR WARNING
stance wltbont misgiving. The .situa
tion tells Its own story. Whatever can be
done to Insure that the water sn^iplled to Unless the Business Is Stopped Warrants
the publio shall be pare most engage the
Will Be Sworn One and Served.
hearty Interest aBd snppurt of every
citizen.
Dr. F. J. Robinson, Fairfield: “I
city Marshal Call made a trip np and
think it is dangerous not only from ordi
nary sewage, but from diseases suoh as down Main street Friday warning
typhoid fever, scarlet fever and dlphtbe the proprietors of all plaova where nlokelria. I would nut dare to use It. I think In-tbe-slot maoblnes were In operation
It is abs'ilutely necessary to change the that unless the maohines were taken out
Bouroe ef supply. It should oume from a warrants mutt be served. 1 he propriet.ir
lake. If we bad pure water, the people of every shop with only one exeeptlmi,
would not have to buy spring water or agreed to take out the ninublnes and
dig Wells as many are now forced to do.” oliise up that part of the business.
This aotioD on the part of the marsh-1
H. It. Uuubam:
have never used
it In either my house or slore fur drinking was brought abunt In this fashion. A
purposes sluoe I have lived here and cer oertaio business man on Uniii street,
tainly should not do so now after reading whose name for the present is wicntield,
The Mail's artiolo last night I slDcerely i ma e a oumpiaint In the iiAirni g of the
hope that Bomethiog may be brought number of (be niekel-in-the-sloc maobloee
about by which the present state of In up-raiion about the olty. Hed>olar-d
hlineelf ready to saear out a warrant
affairs may be remedied.”
against
any person who kept suuh a
O. F. Johnson: “ 1 am glad this matt-r
machine, and expressed hlu sell deteris being . Investigated. I have not really
mintil to do all in bis power to siop the
thought. that the water we now have is
very bad but If more sewage entered the busiuess. He made the cliiiu that many
peuple who could nut uffnril to waste
river it wou.d be. You are doing a good
their money played the lUichliieH, toat it
thing in Investigating the subject.”
Perbain S. Ueald: “1 think it is was wrung and ought tu be sl-'pped.
A fter talking the matter over it was
dangerous fur the health of the people.
deuiilbd tbat no warrants should be is
1 have not used the wa er at the house or
sued at present, hut rath r 'hat the
Store for several years.”
Frank' li. Thayer: “I have never olfiner should go about a-.d warn tie
proprietors of the plau<8 ^ here ti e i-hjeodrank the water but for 13 years have
tlunable maohines were kont, li.funning
bought spring water. I don’t allow my
them that unless they were leiuuted,
family to drink it. X never thought it
trouble, wriuld follow.
was fit fur diiukiog purposes.”
I bis course was di elded upon and tl-e
David Gallerc; I don’t use the water
marshal
at once vi-iCeU «veiy pi-c-- In n e
In my family except fur washing purposes
We do not even boll potatoes iu It. 1 city where any maehine i-f that oe-ign
was In I perutiuii, giving tne pn prl- c rs
should not consider it lit for our people
fair
waruiug of what n Ight be exp otud.
to use.
Nut only were the regular g.iiiiMl g. inaEx-Mayor O. H. Kedington: “I think
ohlnes whore two, live, ten or twenty i i> kit Is a shame for the people of this city
els are rt turned for one, iucludid but the
to be obliged to use such water as that
modest cigar luauhiiie that only sells eigars
furuished at present. It seems parti
tor %le house.
cularly disgrace'ul li? vlow of the fact
that all about the olty are lakes of unJONES WAS RKLEASHD.
questluhed purity of water which might
as well be used a as souroe of supply.”
Allowed to Go after Hocelvlug an Ad-

•—

practical

s

Paiitiirii aiil PaieMiaiprs

M!ckel-in-tbe Slot Machines Are Toned
Toward the Wall.

DRAlasaKA IN

/aiflislies oj oil liiiiils,
Li) d (111, Miiid Faiuts, Kalsomiiie,
B DsdES. Pamtirs’I ipplies general y-

Owo

3w30

SPAMG & KENNISi,

Therefore, no matter itiiRt kind of food you URe, mix
with it daily Shendan'fl Vo wdi-r. OtluTwite, your prutlt
this fan ona winter will bo io«t when tlio price for cpifX
la Tory hiRh, ItaraurOR perfect Applmilntion of the food
elemontH nc^od to pro<luee tienlthniid fonn efa;ii. It
la sold by dru(ririAta> grocere, fet-d dealci a or by mail
Ifyoaean'-kjKetttaend tona* Aalc Arwt
Ono pack. 25 eta five 91, !.nrvtv 2-lb. enn #1.20. Six i-anl
Exp. mid. #& Samplo of Pfjit Poultry PArKRiwntfitH*.
L aZfomms & do,,n......................................
I Custom lloiuo BIm BuBtoo.

MAIKE I f I b

Ill the city, and we know our prleoe are right
Prirea aiv mfRieadlnfc and alffiilfy nothin^
nnleaa quality and atyle are conalilerfHl.
NO U017SK IN TM*- f'lTV CAN UNDUH

i

SBLIi CS.
«. V. SPAVlx|)lN<».
\V. F. KKNNISO
76 Wept Temple Ntreet.

In effect Nov. 27, 1898.
V6 bV

Largest and Best Selected Slock

IStHtiOU

<4oinv FapY.
4M a.Di., daily, tor HHUgor,
•iptc oi
BuokHDort, Klipworth, pud bar Harb»»i Uhl
,
Vancoboro, Arooptimk roimty, St.
'i,
StepheiL and Halifax. Iioep not run hHTomi
gor on Sundays.
.S.S** a. m. for SkowitetfHii'
\ IV- 't'MXOd).
5.50 a. m*. mixed tor Hartiand. D«‘xt<o. i'orei
A K'»xnr«>ft. MfNVHobpaii I^ako,
‘‘tid I -.h
ptationp.
ft.55 r\, m., fov ‘'‘Hlrlit'ld Hiid
-nrtu-ir
ftJS5 a. m for Bo fnpi, Bangor, *'id Tow?*,
Ar oRtook County, VancidMi'o, si Steiiheii. Hi‘«i
St John.

A SUCCESSFUL CHANGE.
H. C. Haskell Is Mnob Pleased With the
Change From Credit to Cash Business.
H. C. Haskell who purchased the
grocery business of J. A. Vlgue is ver^
much pleased with the success he has met
with In obauging from a credit to a cash
system. He Is giving some very low
prices on floor, canned goods eto.

9 I 2 *i. III.

«

I*'-'

|l‘,

Mtclmnic KhUh. Uiimffird Fulls. Heiuin, i.«*%rititfii

<i»il Kowini vi

KhI'h,

ttORtOK. fIh .\ukni8tM. wif *

PnUnmr *»l«Rr»inp’ on

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart
Klieves brart disease in 30 minutes.
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills—too. forgo
doses—are the besL Dr. Agnew's
■/Ointment relieves in a day eczema,
tetter and all skin disease.. Cure, j
pila in k-lo 5 nighti. 3sc.
S

A Pair of
Slippers...

a. T STKVKN.S, Ju ge.
NKWCOMli. Uegisier. 3w28

K ENN K' KC C» iUNTV "Id * oiiri of I nsoiven
cy, h< hi at Augusta, ou the .fourtli Moiuiay of
Noveiiilie*’. 1888
CharleH K. slohns^m tiuvit’g |>rcsent*d hiiiac*
CO nt 118 ussignue ol D
Fiske ol Watervl lo, Uisulvoht dehior, fi>r$eiil« n * ni:
Oui>KUKi>, That l otice thert*<*f he given three
weoKH suiM'essively prior lo the fourth Monday of
December in XI, III the \ utertiMe Ma'l.aiiews*
paper }tr.lnled !• Wat* rvillc. tha* all nersons Jutereeted may attend at a tJourl of Insolvency thento hu ht III at Angiihtu ni 2 o’c oek v. .M.. a> d'
Show cause, If uny, wliv tlie eumeshouid not

1888.

JONAS bDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

slose|.)i Rrg. rs, Aitinlnlstralo'- on Mio esiath
Is 1-rank Mlie.li’Du, fale ol Watervlile, in said

tjoumy, iU'C’UKed, bavin,^

It may bo a trifle old-

fashioned to

k'ivo

them

h'Wanee:

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

UiiPKiiKiK, Thai notice theridf he j^iven throo
ueeks Kueci sslvelx pri.ir to ihe louhti .Mi.iulay
*'t J»ic. iiiher nexi.ln the W’atervllh’ .Mall, ii iiew#pap* r prUiiedSii W’attrvlde, ihai all pi'isooH inten siid may attend at a C’oui t f rr..haie tUeii
to he hoMen al‘AugiiHiu. and -how cause, li any
why too same shoutil not he Jill.ivve l.

A.

. .

Aitis’i:

at,

T. .S'l KVKNS, sludge.

. a . N K WU(.»M B, R<‘glsu r, ;jw29

KJ'.NNK E(J LOUN'rV.—In Brohati' Court, at
on the fourth Monday of November,

J¥olic« of Forceloiiiiirc ol

WATRRVILLE SAVINGS BANK
N«l, 96 WAIN HT.,WATKKV11.LK

I'RrsTEKS—George. VV. R-vnoIds, H.
KwTiiei-. r. Kmiulf. J. W. Httsseti. (’
VV. A bott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dami
1*. Iqstei.

'or a Christinas Present
but

pnsentMlhis Unal

aeo >111.1 (if (niiinnihtihtiuii ol said estate lor al*

WATRRVIf.LK. MAIMK.

ent for liilior la<ly or geiiilenian.

Kh'‘NKHK(’ <!<il’N'rV.~-In I’nihule I'onri at
on Ihe founh Muntlay of Nuv< inber,

Q. S. FLOOD & OO ,

is always an acceptable pres

father; fnother, brother,

sister or lover will be glad to
be reioennhewd with a pair of

lieposits received and’put on iiiteiest at the coromeucemeut of eacl
month.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. J*Jo taxes to be paid on deposit!hv depnuitora
GEO. W, REYNOLD.S, Rres.
EVERETT R, DRUMilOMD,
Treasurer.

the handsome ones sold by

MERCBANTS NATIONAL BANK

DonWe D ily Serti f S riays Eicemeii
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

3u'29

ATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
. ( By K. Ua* Dui'MaioNjr, Treasurer,

WATEBTlLL-a.

AToli^^e oi ForecloHiire*
WheroAS Bicliard Gonnley, Lizzie .Stinson and
Hugh
Stinson, all
then of Waterville,
Maine, by
........
.................Wa
............................
th' eTr Mortgage deed, datcul the twenty-third day
ofN"Vemher. A. D. 1880 imd recorded in Kenned
bee Registry of Deeds, Bimk 4<*8, page 1J3, couveyed to th«r undersigned, tire VVatcrvlilo Saving#
Bunk, a coriKiratioii estahlished by the laW’* of
Maine,the following dei-eribed real estate situated
ill Wutervilte, in tlie county of Kennehec, afore
said, hounded ifH follows: 5ouih four ro<’B by
High .Si; east e ght rods by land of Joseph Pool
er and four and ore half rods by land conveyed
tp Lizzie and Klishc Kllnsoii by .M. I.yford and R»
Foster by deed dated < 'ct. 23, IHHd, and recorded In
Book No. 3(>4 pugh 37; North by Spruce Bt. Hiwl
Westtwelvi a ol one-half rods by May Street,
suind^conve edtosa d Lizzie and Elihlie Ktinsoii
by Chas S. Cowu'i by de> d dated Nov. 20, lh84*
and reoprded in Reg. Deeds. Book 352, nage 'll.
Also another piece of land in said Watervlile.
buuiided N'rth by Spruce Street, East hv land
now or formerly of <iray, Puli'lfer Si Thayer,
.S uth by
Josetih Pooler and West by
the tirft above described parcel.
And whereas the condltlohs of said irortgage
have been broken, now therefore by reason of the
breach of the > oiidlllons tbereot, the undersigned
• * MortMo
(he said Bank claims a foreclosure of‘ said

Capital SIOO.OOO. Snrplns *30,000,

Boston

irioi‘<g.’i{;e.
Wl'KUKAH, John L. Webber of Clinton, Maine,
hj his Mortiicgi duiul, oated the tourth d ly of
December, A 1). 1888, and reuoid«'d in K> nnebeo
UegiHii yof Deeds. Book .3ii5. pag * 537. ennvo ed
to the uiidi rs-giied. Ihe WiileivU.e Savings Bjink,
a corpoiaLon « talillsiied by iln 1 ws of M «lne,
the tolloWing descrilied real estate situa-ed in
Clinton in the eouiity of Ki nnehec atoresaid,
boumted as lolJous: Tlie llrst parcel then
hounded iiortherl> by land of (Jcorgi- Hjgglns ;
west by laitil of J. & (J, ' tewart ; south by land
of said Stewarts ami land of A. Bean: and east
by land of N Wbiiten. The secoml lot of land
couuimlng about IBly > crus, Imundi d east by
laudof E. Webb rand tl. A. Dickey; north by
land of M. 3ttnH> n : west by'ami of
fieim utid
land of G. K Webber and south by iho Ufteen
mile line.
Ami Whereas the conditions of said Mortgage
have been broken, now tlierefore !»y reii-on of
tbebrcH'diof the coudltlons thereof, the under
signed the said Bank olaluis u foreclosuie of said
Mortgage
Datedii
Dated at WtttcrvBlo, Maine, this third of Deo.
A. D. 1888.

loHN Ware,Pres. ,fl. D.Baies, Cashioi
V We Bolioit your bank account large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as strictly confidential.

ItiifiMeDe

ELECTRO llHEUMATIC CURE.
A POSITIVE CUKE WITHOUT DRUGS.
The Wonderful Kleotro Plates cure Uheuma
tlsm and all nerve trouble without any fiivonveiileiioe to wearer. They have cured tbouaauUs
and wl^l cure you. The price Is within the reach
of all. Jt.n't buy an imitation, but Inaiat
on having rlmtrto. By aemllug 60o. we will
mail H se| post paid.
PLKCTKO RHEDMATIO CO.,
18.31-iS3.'t Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

g«^«

Jated at Watervlile, Maine, this eighth day of
Deo., A. I). 1888.
WATKRVILLKSAVING'4 BANK,
alternately leave Fkankuh Whabf, Portland Done Promptly and at Beasonabla Prloes.
3w30
By Ka Ba DruiumoDd, Treasurer.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
every evening at 7 o’oloek, arriving In season for
Bt., or at Book Bros.' Store, on Main St.
oonneotions with earliest trains for points beyond
J. F. LISOOMB, Manager.

OF ALL KINDS

“Bay State” and ‘Tremont”

Kotice of Foreclosure.

lOOO AOENTM WAlWTED
-FOB-

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by Dp. JOHN CUARK RIDPATHThe story of (be life sad deeds of England’s
reatost statesman by Amerloa’s greatest historian
iie be-t and. moat lustrucclve biography of the
age; dfiO imperial oetavo pages, IfiO rilusirstions.

S

BALCn BK0THER5 CO..

36 Broonifleld 5treet, BOSTON.

W. M. PUL8IFER. M. D.

Physician and Snrgeon,
OFVIOB.

For tale by Alden Se De^en ud F. H. fUieted.

a.

Benjamin H, Klmlmll, executor of the last will
and teslHinent ot ihoiiuiH Wesley Kiinhall. rate of
w Htervdie in 8H|d county, deceasid. having pre*
sonie.i 1) 8 liiHt account as Executor of said will
lor allowanco:
calcined plaster
OuDs.KKi), Tliat notice thereof be given thro&
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by tbt weeks successively prior lo tlio tourth Mi»uday of
pound or cask. .
Decpiuber next, in I he Watervlile Matl,u news
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.'s DRAIN paper priiitiHi li. Watervlile, that all persons inPIPE and FiUK BRICKS; all sizes on hand; alsi teic8l**d may attend at a Court of Probate tbuti
TILE for Draining Land.
to he iioldeii at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. QUIN why Hie same sLouul not ho allouo<l.
CY market.
.
O. iV STKV KNS, Jinlge.
ATTKlja’: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register. 3\v2tt

DEADLY CATARRH

N. Clinton Aye., Trenton, N. J. '•* I bad
despaired of ever bdng curM. I osed
three bottles of Dr. Aanew's Catarrhal
Powder and my ealarrh has entirely left
me." Rev. C. E. Whltcombe, rector of St.
Matthew’s Episcopal Cbuich, Hamilton,
Ont., waa a great sufferer. Ha used Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and now pro
claims It a sab, simple and certain cure.
Tbs Lord Bishop of Toronto, Can., re
commends the remedy over bb own
signature.
Sold by dniggltta.

Attfst: W.

KI'-NNlCBfC
—In Probate Tourt a
Allgu^lu,on the louilh Monday of Novtmhers

I .-v't •. i,

2 585 J*. III., P rfuiid uiid way stutioiiR.
3 to
m., for Au’list;*, Gurdiacr. llHth Port
IuihI him! BoMtoit witl' Part r('H#tor
(•(Hi*
■■•■fiiiifut Port’Hiid for Bridgioii, >o. Cunway
Hud UavtU-t
♦ ’<» i» in .
MHkiM.. ’ SIP <oiiirtn»el Ky.
8.18 p in. Mixed for Ga land.
•
I 'i'UiHUM . Knlh. Portland 411

■37 riain Street.

never fails. It is the remedy of all
remedies, endorsed by the most ex
perienced and eminent nose and throat
specialists of the day, and having a
record of a multitude of radical, vamanent cures of chronic cases which
had been declared incurable. It also
cures cold in the head, influenza, hay
fever, loss of smell, deafness, sore
throat, tonsilitis, asthma and all simi
lar diseases. It is delightful to use.
, “Ihave had chronlo oatanh trtt
.
since the war," ttws,
ttws J.___
C. Taylor,
of sio

HllDWeil.

(L T. STKVKNS. Judge.
Attest: W A. NKWCUMli, Regietor.
jw28

‘‘ V *• .Itimi.-O" r»«rv
*>.15 u, ni., f V
■ s 'Rt
’•
null tiul B< Httin with J*nrl< r Our for Bustoii,
ooi
i\ Port fi.' for Hritlj{ion.
^.30 |>« in.. lor ‘I’l*. 1 im)
M cliHinc

LOUD’S,

Dr. Agnew’s
Catarrhal Powder

IKSW.

Di-aii IV Ruck C’f Walorvine, ins*‘hMnt. huylnu
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ments for cheating. In one oase Jon- s gave
aoheokfor 178 on the Fairfii-ld Nar.iunal
Bank in payment for a horse which be bad
bought of David Well, of Clintuo, and in
the other a chVck for $35 f<>r a od.
bought of Geo. W. Raney.
It appeared that the defei daiit, who ionly 18 years of ^ge, has been in th- ha
bit of trading In stock, esiieclHlIy with
Wella, and giving oheok-; that h- has
never before been Boou-ted of uny i ffenee
against the law, but within a few m-iuthg
-has drank Intoxicating liquor. H - had
no money in the bank up n wii. h he
drew the checks, hut said in cniirt that
he intended to tell the horse and cow at
a profit and deposit enough luoi.ev in the
bank to meet the oiiecke. He-fall.d 1
thta and disposed of them tor less than
theli value and with the prnoeed-i went
to Boston, where he was arrested and
brotaght back to this state. His inotber,
who waa in ouurt, has made full re-tltutlon, and one of the parties before he
had been made whole had made an eff- rt
to prevent proseoutlon.
The ease was continued for sentence on
payment of ousts taxed at $25, and the
defendant, after an admonition from the
court, was allowed to gn.

has fastened its relentless grip upon
some member of nearly every family
in the land, Competent authorities
estimate that from eighty to ninety I
per cent, of the entire population of I
this continent suffer from sonieformof |
this repulsive and dangerous niala^.
If you or any of your family sufi^
either from recognized catarrh or
from the ^lingering colds which mark
its early stages-^on't trifle with it.
It is the precursor of consumption
and death. )
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Publiaatiun fur Juveniles.
arraigned and pleaded gul ty to two indict
Nov. 25.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR ANI

Margar'ht Montfort, by Laura E. Rich
ards Is a new. volume in the series of
which “Three Margarets” was so suc
cessful as the liiltal volume. Illustrated
v«lth eight full-page drawings.—(1.S6.
When Isreel Putnam Served the King,
by James Otis. This Is an illustrated
story of the French and Indian War.—76
cents.
Other Interesting stories by James Otis
are, The Cruise of the Cojnet, illustrated,
the first volume of a new series of juve
niles historical books, and The Prluoess
and Joe Potter, fully illustrated by Violet
Oakley, a new volume In the “Juvenile
Wren series.”—$1.86 each.
Chatterbox for 1898, with its board
covers and six handsome ohromos is fully
as Interesting as ever.
“

Fairfield Floral Company.
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WHEREAS, Ororge Butler, of WaterTlIla,
W. C. PHILBROOK. Maif'u, by hie Alortauge ileud, dated tbe tint day
or March, A. U. 18M), aod reoorded In Kennebec
Regletry of Deeds, b<K>k 36tl, page 688, cot.veyed to
the underelgued, the Watervlile Havlnse Bank, a
ooiwrutlon e-tabllrhed by the laws of Maine, the
following described real estate siluaied In Waterville In tlie County of Keiineheo uforeuid, then
OFFIOB IN ABNOLD*g] BIsOOKp
bounded as fol’ows: Northerly, fifty feet by
Paris street; easterly, ninety feet by land of
Vr ATEBVElflsB
MAINE Mary Cole ; southerly, fifty feet by the Roderick
place ; and westerly, ninety by Pine street, being
same real e.tatu conveyed to said Butler by
KN10UT8 OF PFTHlABfi
R. F. Foster’s deed dated April 1-1,1883.
And Whereas the ooiidlllous of .aid Mortgage
UATElsOGK Is0D0B,N0.85.
AS.A^#.ts.aa by
nar ^.asjaAn
hare been broken, My.sw
now a$■
therefore
reason d\w
of tne
10 uinienluned
CImU* Hallf Plalftted'a Block* brcaob of tbe eoudltions thereof, the
tbe said bank olalips a foreolLsure of said MortH^fttorrllU* Mo* gage.
.ted at Watervlile, Maine, this twenty-third
Iwti
Meet# every TueecUy evenlzg*
of November, A. n. 1808.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS RANK.
SwSl
by £. li. Dbommoxd, Treai.
VrATKBVlI^LB LpDOB, MO* 5* A *0. D.fV
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NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the itorkholden of tho
Meesalonstee National Bank will be held at
their baukipg rooms, Uaklalud. Me., on Tuesday,
the 10th day of J-uusry, 1890, at 2 o’clock P. at.
for the election of Directors far the ensuing year,
and the trausaetlon of any other legal buslneas.
J.k UABHW. Cashier.

OakUiMi, Ka., Dae. 7,18M.
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CONFEDiiRATli BADGE
Adorned the President’s Coat During
His Visit to Macon.
HINT ON THE PENSION QUESTION
Dropped by a Veteran In a
Little Speech.
Macon, Ga., Dec. 20.—The president and
hi* party reached Macon promptly on
time and were received by the largest
crowd which has gathered here since the
last visit of Jefferson Davis to this city.
At the station was a reception commit
tee consisting of a number of the moat
prominent citizens of the town. Drawn
up In fr,ont of the station was the illhb
county camp of the Confererate Sur
vivors’ association, 400 strong, headed
by Commander Wiley. As the president
reached the old Confederates, Colonel
"Wiley addressed him as follows:
“Mr. I’resldcnt: We exti nd to you and
your party a most generous, hearty and
sincere welcome to our beloved city.
Tou, sir, have endeared yourself to the
hearts of all Confederate soldiers on ac
count of noble sentiments expressed by'
you In regard to our Confederate dead.
I assure you that these old, maimed and
Infirm veterans who have met here to do
you honor today appreciate such words
of love and kindness and uttered, too, by
ths president of this great country and
by one who was a member of the Union
army In the sixties. I hope and jiray
that God In Ills Infinite mercy may so
direct the future legislation of this coun
try that the living Confederates will be
remembered. This country aVid the
stars and stripes belong a.s nucb to the
Confederate veterans as it does to the
Grand Army of the Republic. The south
proved Its loyalt3|; to this grand old coun
try when war was declared with Si>aln.
and now, henceforth and forever she will
*^6 found ready to take up arms to defend
oui*countr.y and our flag.
“Mr. I’resident, on behalf of these
brave and maimed Confederate soldiers
of Bibb county, Georgia, I present to you
this parchment engrossed In letters of
gold, the beautiful sentiment expressed
by you In our capital city In regard to our
honored dead.”
Dr. Roland B. Hall, another veteran
addressed the president as follows; “Mr.
President, on behalf of our noble dead
and as Confederate veterans, we are here
to manifest our appreciation of the noble
and generous sentiment you have re
cently uttered. Do us the honor, sir, to
accept and wear this badge of a Confed
erate veterans’ association, which bears
your likeness and words which should
endear you to the heart of every Con
federate.”
“I do not know that It will be proper,”
said the president.
“But you must,” said Dr. Hall, and
Without further ceremony, the president
marched ahead with Judge Speer. The
sight of the Confederate badge on 1;he
president’s coat, as he passed through
the lines of veterans, called forth vo
ciferous cheering.
i
The president wore th* badge during
his stay In Macon.
One of General
■Wheeler’s old cavalrymen also pinned a
badge to the lapel of his major general’s
coat.
The prealdentlal party was driven In
carriages to the stand where the presi
dent was to review the troops of General
Bates’ division of General Wilson’s army
corps. As hlS carriage passed the Con
federate monument, an old Confederate
veteran frantically waived a Confederate
flag, while by his side was the son of
the colonel of one of Georgia’s hardest
flghting Confederate regiments, who
was as vigorously waving the Stars
and Stripes. When the president was
abreast of them, the two Hags were
brought to a salute side by side. The
Incident seemed to appeal to the presi
dent.
Emblazoned on the base of the
monument were the words of the presi
dent about the gra-vee of the Confederate
dead.
The sidewalks were psicked all along
the line of march, and Mr. McKinley and
' the other celebrities ^were vigorously
cheered.
After the review a great crowd gath
ered about the stand, though a steady,
Boaklng rain was falling. Judge Emory
Bpeer Introduced the president, who
•poke as follows:
“It gives me very great pleasure to
meet and greet the citizens of the city of
Macon with many of whom I have been
associated In public life. It has given me
pleasure to witness th# review of the
aoldlers of the United States. How
much, indeed, has this nation to be
thankful for at this hour. With what
reverent gratitude we should express
our thankfulness to Divine Providence,
who basso tenderly oared for the Ameri
can people. We have been at war with a
foreign power. That war ended after
113 days of conflict, a conflict on two
oceans, a conflict In tke east and West
Indl#B, 12,000 nalles apart, with 50,000 of
our soldiers on distant shores and 20,000
sailors and marines afloat with a loss In
army and navy of less than 2000, and
Without the loss of ship or sailor or uoldler or flag by capturs. Never was there
a more magnlflcent army mustered and
never was an army mustered for a holler
cause or under a more glorious flag than
the Stars and Stiipea
“On the 24th of this month, the day be
foie Christmas, our peace comm|sslonsra will deliver to the Preeldent of ths
■United States a treaty of peace, peace
with honor, peace with the blessings ol
liberty to struggling peoples east and
west.
“I congratulate my country on another
fact: we have not only triumphed ov^r
our enemy, but we have triumphed over
our own prejudices and are now a united
country.
“It has done my heart good to witness
tbs demonstrations of patriotism from
one end of this country to the other. Six
weeks ago I went ts the extreme west.
X met the wave of patriotlatn there. 1
come to the south and I witness the same
spirit of loysJty and dovotlon to a oo«ninsn country with a oammaa fsitb, under
a comnion flag.
“Z know this groat audlonco wants to
as* tbo heroes of the war—they are htMv
■rlth you-HMtaftsr aad beelor sad Law

ton and Bates ana (a.i.-is ulio were con>
spicuous In the recent coiullct, and Iglve
way that yon may have the pleasure of
meeting them and other distinguished
gentlemen who are l|k my party as I
Journey through the south."
The pre.shlent’s remarks were fre
quently Interrupted by cheers. Then
there was a loud call for General Wheel
er. “Dittlo Old Fighting Joe,” as lie was
affecUonately called.
He responded
briefly.
General Shafler was next called for,
and made a short speech.
General Hawton would not speak,' but
appeared on the stand and bo\vod.
General Bates said a dozen or more
words, and then General Wilson took the
stand. He made the sp.eeeh of the oc
casion. He said. In conclusion: "But
splendid ns the president’s work has
been, there still remains greater work
for him to do. It Is glorious work. It
Is work which justlfles the president In
saying we are at last one, and that the
Confederate soldier should receive the
same treatment as the federal soldier.
I hope to see the day when our flar^
shall float everywhere fibm the frozen
north to the sunny clime of Central
America. We are too big and powerful
and progressive to have neighbors on
this oontlnemt, and 1 trust that, before
the next administration of the president
closes^ the flag will fly over every foot
of the continent from the noirthern ex
tremity of the Dominion of Canada to
the gulf of Mexico.”
,
The presidential party was taken In
charge by the committee and driven
about the city until It was time to take
Its departure for Augusta.
The demonstration In Augusta last
evening In honor of President McKinley
was a flttlngcliinax to his southern tour.
At Wheeler station, four miles from Au
gusta, the party left the train and en
tered carriages. On the other side of
the load leading to Camp McKenzie
were drawn up six troops of the Third
cavalry that saw service with Genqral
Shatter in Cuba.
The public road
passes through the camp and on either
side the various regiments were drawn
up.
After pa.s.sing through the camp, the
route lay tlirough the United States
arsenal grounds and the village of Sum
merville, where cotps headquarters are
located. In the heart of the city a re
viewing stand had been erected, and
from this the president and his party
reviewed the cavalry. The crowd was
very great, and so was their enthusiasm.
General Wheeler was the hero, Augusta
being his birthplace.
A unique feature of the demonstration
waiaa comitany of uniformed veterans of
the Confederacy with their battlescarred flags waving with the Stars
and Stripes.
They were under com
mand of Major Withers, aged and bent,
arrayed In the historic gray of the lost
cause. The veterans stood in front of
the president during his address, and no
oheens in the vast throng were more
heajTty than theirs.
The president was formally welcomed
by ex-Congressman Black. The pres
ident responded briefly, giving expres
sion to Ideas previously stated.
Generali 'Wljpeler, General Shafter, Sec
retary Alger, Secretary Gage and Post
master General Smith also spoke briefly.
The party was then driven to the Com
mercial club where a reception was
tendered om behalf of the citizens, and a
repasit was served. At 7:30 the journey
to Washington was resumed.
DUPUT WAS CAUTIOUS.
London, Dec. 20.—The Paris co.rrespondent of The Dally Chronicle says:
ITlnoe "Victor Napoleon’s recent sojourn
In Parli was of more serious Import than
was at first surmised. His presence was
known; but the government did not ar
rest him because Premier Dupuy be
lieved that the arrest would be the sig
nal for a coup d’etat, and he knew that
he could not rely upon either the policy
or the troops commanded by General
Zurllnden. Prince "Victor intends to
come again at Christmas and to remain
until the new year, when he hopes that
the ^jeague of Patriots will be able to
force a convocation of the national as■embly.
A DISASTROUS FIRE.
Newport, R. I., Dec. 20.—Fire, caused
by the explosion of a lamp In the south
west wing of the stables at Fort Adams
last evening, ignited some straw, spread
ing with great rapidity through the build
ing. The Are communicated with a gun
sh^ and an explosion followed. The ex
plosion In the gun shed' was entirely un
locked for, as no powder was known to
have been there. A search of the ruins
after the Are disclosed the bodies of three
soldiers, neither of which could be Identlfled. Half a dozen were badly burned.
An offlclal inquiry will be made.
HER THIRD VENTURE.
New York, Dec. 20.—The World today
•ays:
Phineos T. Bamum’s widow,
his second wife, has taken a third hus
band. Her second was Demetai Caldas
Bey, a Greek.
He died Sept. 22, 1896,
while his wife was In this country on a
visit. Now, according to the cards re
ceived by her friends In this country,
she had been married to LeBaron Alexandii Orenglana, a French nobleman.
Th« wedding took place at Paris on Dac.
DON CARLOS LAID UP.
t/ondon, Deo. 20.—The Rome corre
spondent of The Daily Mall says: Don
Carlos, the Spanish pretender, returned
to Venice last week. His overwork has
greatly aggravated his respiratory af
fection, and he is obliged to keep ^Is bed.
A flnal meeting of Oarllst chiefs is about
to be held In Venice.
“HANGINO JUDGE” RESIGNS.
London, Dec. 20.—Sir Henry Hawkins,
one of the justices of the queien’s bench
dlvlBton of the high court of judlolature,
and, owing to the severity of his sentenioes, known as the “hanging judge,"
has resigned.
COUNTY TREASURER ARRESTED.
Niagara Falls, N.. Y., Dec. M.—J. C.
Lammert, treasurer of Niagara county,
was arrested hare last night, charged
with appropriating to his own use 147,000
of the county's money.
ORIP GRZPS GOTHAM.
Now Tsrk. Dm. 30.—Healtb Registrar
Traooy ostlmatM that therp ara-100,000
cases sf grip at present la tJtls city.

AFFIRMATIVE VIEW
Of the Right of the United States to
Possess Colonies.

fHE

PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION.

House Passes the Bill Appro
priating $360,000.
Washington, Dec. 20.—The senate had
a busy day, and there were several
Speeches. Mr. Platt. of Connecticut
spoke against the Vest resolution, which
declares that the United States has no
power to acquire territory. He said that
the pow’er of a nation to acquire terri
tory was as Inherent as its sovereignty.
The United States hod the right to govern
such territory In the best possible man
ner until the people of the acquired Islands w'ere capable of self-government.
Mr. Platt’s speech was a constitutional
argument, maintaining the legal right
of the United States to acquire territory,
and was particularly intended as a re
futation of the position taken by Mr.
Vest In support of the resolution.
“I do not propose to discuss the policy
of expansion,” said Mr. Platt, In the
preface of his argument. “I do not pro
pose, either, to discuss the features of
the government we might establish in
any foreign territory we might acquire.
Expansion has been a law of our na
tional growth, the mainspring of our na
tional development. I shall maintain
that the United States has shown a great
capacity for government In all trying
times and under many trying conditions
and that it is capable to meet any emer
gency likely to arise.
“I propose to confine myself to the
question of the right or power denied by
the resolution. I shall contend that the
United States Is a nation, and that as
such It possesses every sovereign power
not reserved by the constitution to the
states, or to the people themselves; that
the right to acquire territory was not re
served, and that, therefore, the right Is
an Inherent right—-a sovereign right, a
right to which there Is no limitation. I
shall show, also,that In certain instances
this inherent sovereign right Is to ^>6 In
ferred from specific clauses of the con
stitution itself.”
Mr. Platt then launched Into a consti
tutional argument, quoting extensively
from authorities treating of the qu^
tlon. In maintenance of his position of
the right of the United States to acquire
foreign territory he quoted from the
opinion of Justice Gray In the Chinese
exclusion oase. He declared that In the
discussion of the annexation of the Ha
waiian Islands the entire question of this
government’s right to acquire forelgm
territory was considered thoroughly, andi
that the senate had settled It satisfac
torily and rightly. We did npt annex
the Hawaiian islands as' a state, said Mr.
pla^ or with any ddblaratlqn tbv the
terrltiory should becoVnd a state,,j^^e
took It by cession. Our title to the teiritory la perfect and complete and con
stitutional.
Mr. Platt maintained that our right to
Florida did not rest alone upon the quit
claim from Spain, but upon a deeper and
broader right. He held that the United
States have the right to acquire terri
tory In all ways that are ceded to other
sovereign nations of the world.
In conclusion, Mr. Platt said he could
not understand’ the sentiments or mo
tives of those who wished to circum
scribe the power* of the nation. Why,
he asked, should we belittle those powers
or strive by subtlety and sophistry to
hamper the progress and growth of the
epuntry? Rather than pursue this course,
why should senators not wish the nation
godspeed in Its mission of extending our
free Institutions as far as possible. As
for himself, he knew our people to be a
liberty loving and a right doing people,
and be had no misgivings that any ad
ministration of the United States would
fall In Ito duty towards the people of any
acquired territory. He had faith in the
government and faith In its future and
had no disposition to condescend to
carping criticism or craven fear.
He had not lost confidence In the doc
trine that right makes might, and wiitih
a nation guided by that principle, as he
believed this nation to be, there could be
no doubt that It would dare to do Its duty
bravely towards any people which might
fall within the limits of Its Jurisdiction.
It had been only a little more than a cen
tury since the liberty bell had proclaimed
the signing of the constitution and It was
not fdr us now to declare that we cannot
proclaim liberty to any land one foot
from our own original shores. “Oh, for
the faith of the fathers,” he exclaimed.
Mr. Hale, from the conference com
mittee on the urgent deficiency appro
priation bill, presented the conference re
port on the bill, and It was agreed to.
The bill granting right of way through
the San Francisco mountain forest
reservation In Arizona to the Saginaw
Southern railroad, which passed the
house on Saturday, was then passed by
the senate.
Mr. Proctor of "Vermont and Mr. Hale
of Maine exchanged divergent views
upon the subject of a commission of
Senators to visit Cuba. Mr. Proctor
thought such a commission was neces
sary while Mr. Hale said he thought It
Would be In extremely bad taste and use
less.
The Nicaragua canal bill was up during
the last part of the day and Senators
Berry, Allen, Hoar, Caftery and Morgan
discussed the measure.
It was suspension day In the house and
several bills were passed, the most Im
portant of which was the bill appro
priating 3350,000 for the Philadelphia ex
position of 1899. The vote was exceed
ingly close. Bills were also passed un
der suspension of the rules to authorise
the distribution of the aasets of the
Freedman's bank, to enlarge the scope
of ths flsh commission to Include game
birds, for the relief of the Fourth mount
ed Arkanaas Infantry, and for the relief
Of John "W. liewls ff Oregon.
Mr. Bailey of Texas Introduced a reso
lution In open bouw directing the judiolaiy pemmUtee to Investigate and
report on the quMtlon ns to whether the
numbers of khe house who aooepted cemmtssions In the army bad forfeited theli
Mats In the heusa Be made the leselu-

tlph Uif text for some itmarks. In the
bo'ur§e,ot which he blUerly denounced a
newspaper statement to the effect that
In his attitude upon this question, he
had been made a cat's paw of’by cer
tain prominent Republicans In the house.
He denounced the Uepublloan who had
Insllgiilcd the statement as an infamous
liar and challenged him to father It.
There was no reply to Mr. Bailey’s state
ment and thejjesoluUon was referred to
the eornnilltee on rulea
The agt Icultural appropriation bill re
ported to the houFe contains a retalia
tory claii.se authorizing the secretary of
agriculture to Inspect articles dangerous
to healtb, and authorizing the secretary
of the treasury to exclude such articles.
The restriction Is designed to apply to
a large number of articles Imported from
foreign countries.
The clause Is as
follows:
“The secretary of agriculture, when
ever he has Reason to beUeve that ar
ticles are being Imported from foreign
countries which are dangerous to the
health of the people of the United States,
shall make a request upon the secretary
of the treasury for samples from original
packages and deliver specimens to the
secretary of agriculture for the purpose
mentioned.
And the secretary of the
treasury shall refuse delivery of any
goods which the secretary of agriculture
reports to him have been inspected and
analyzed and found to be adulterated
or otherwise dangerous to health.”
Representative Fitzgerald of Massa
chusetts Introduced a resolution In the
house calling on the secretary of the
treasury to issue regulations compelling
all steamboat associations operating
passenger steamers to keep a full list of
all passengers sailing on any of their
steamers at the home office on shore.
MADE GOOD PROGRESS.

_

_ NEED CASH.

Want Our Government to Supply
Them With Funds.
PORTION OF ISLAND’S REVENUES
Will Not bo Into Their Coffers
Yet Awhile.
Washington, Dec. 20.—Gonzales Quesada, representative of the Cuban pro
visional government, was at the war de
partment yesterday making certain In
quiries concerning the revenues and
customs of Cuba under the coming
American military administration.
The leaders.of the Cuban party have
been looking anxiously toward the
change of administration ta the Island,
as furnishing a possible source of rev
enue from which to defray the expenses
of their own cRdl government, and to
pay off the Cuban army In part. It
Is not yet staled just what representa
tions the Cuban leaders have made to
this government, but It Is understood
they would like a certain portion of
the Island's revenues set aside tor the
payment of the army and such other
necessary expenses as their own: system
of government may Incur.
It will be impossible for some time to
come for this government to entertain
any such proposal, as the revenues of
Cuba under American administration are
purely speculative.
For at' least five
years before the outbreak of the Ia.st
Cuban war, Cuba, according to ofllcial
reports, represented an annual deficit In
the Spanish budget.
This, according to Consul General
Wllliams'reports, was the result of com
petition with European bounty-raised
sugar, which had seriously affected the
Industry In Cuba, and led to the aban
donment of many plantations, to great
business dopressilon and much local suf
fering.
The regeneration of the island’s busi
ness has been carefully considered by
this government, and It has been es
timated that upder honest administra
tion, with assured stability of business
conditions, the Island shortly will be at
least selfrsupportlng.
Meantime, the
department states. It Is not practicable
to formulate plans for the disposal of
the revenues which do not yet exist.

Washington, Dec. 20.—The house com
mittee on military affairs held an ex
ecutive session yesterday to begin con
sideration of the bill to increase and
reorganize the army.
Considerable
progress was made, and, although some
sharp opposition was encountered to
some of the provisions of the bill, the
committee got beyond sections 1 and 2,
and the features In these sections are
considered settled. Among the Impor
tant provisions standing In the sections
passed is that for one lieutenant gen
eral.
This provision was not ques
tioned, there being no proposition made
to Increase or decrease the rank of the
chief officer of the army. In detail the
organization In the . sections beyond
which
the committee has passed Is
for an army consisting of one lieutenant
general, six major generals, 12 briga
dier generals, 12 regiments of cavalry,
a corps of artillery and 30 reglmente of
Infantry, tlhe various staff bureaus, 30
poet chaplains, the record and pension
ATROCIOUS CRUELTIES
office, the retired list and the staf of
the mMltary academy. Section 2 pro Said to Have Been Practiced Upon Pris
vides for oa-vaJry organization Into 12
oners by Filipinos.
troops formed as three squadrons of four
Manila, Dec. 20.—The claims so strenu
troops each.
ously made by the natives that they are
BESTS WITH THE PRESIDENT.
a highly civilized race Is not borne out
-f!
by facte, according to Spanish refrflgees
"Washlngton, Dec. 20.—Inquiry was
from the north who have just reached
made at the state department yesterday
here. They say that after the surrender
In regard to the report that Messrs. Day of the town of Aparrl, the ineui^gents
and Reid are each to receive 3100,000 for
formed a parade, the central feature of
their services as members of the Paris which wasa Spanleh lieutenant, tlilio Was
commission, and that the officers of the
carried along the streets suspended from
commission are to receive compensation
a bamboo pole, to which his hands and
on the same liberal scale. At the state
feet were tied just as hogs are carried
department It was stated that the ques
along here by coolies. On arrival at the
tion of the compenea+lon of the mem
plaza the procession halted, the pole was
bers and officers of the peace commission
placed upon two forked sticks and a
Is entirely In the hands of the president
squad of rebels proceeded to terrorize
and, so far as known, he has not Indi
their helpless victim by shooting as close
cated to anybody his plans In the mat
to his head as was possible without
ter. Although disclaiming any knowl
wounding him. When the unfortunate
edge on the subject, the opinion Is ex
man was unconscious with terror, the
pressed that It Is exceedingly Improb
able any member of the commission will procession moved on again.
Another story Is told of a Spanish of
receive anything approaching 3100,000 for
ficer being confined In a cell with his
his service.
hands tied behind his back and compelled
PERU FEELS RESENTFUL.
to eat the portions of food allotted him
from the floor of hla cell like a dog. Not
"Washington, Dec. 20.—^The negotiations satisfied with this, ihls captors are said
for a new commercial treaty between to have hooked a rope to his swollen
the United States and Peru have failed •wrists and through a pulley overhead
for the time being at least. The Peru hauled him off his feet until he fainted.
vian government having denounced the
Still another refugee states that be
existing treaty It will terminate next cause he threw some papers which he did
October, and the two countries will be not wish the rebels to have into a cess
left without a special arrangement for pool, the natives dropped him Into the
the regulation of their commercial inter hole and compelled him to recover the
course. Until another treaty Is effected Ikapers, after which he waa paraded
the merohants'wlll be subjected to some through the streets for hour^
restrictions and charges that are not
The Spanish priests who were capnow imposed. It Is surmised that the twred fared somewhat better, according
Peruvian government may be resentful to reports, for the rebels organized themof the decision of the arbitrator In the selvea Into an extempore brass band to
McCord claim.
head their procession, and by dint of
kicks and blows compelled their captives
ECHOES OF THE WAR*
to produce plaints of discord, which
highly omueed the natives. The natives
Woelhtngton, Dec. 20.—The navy de
Indignantly deny these allegations, and
partment has just completed a compila
their newspapers retaliate by printing
tion of the rei>orts of the various naval
horrible stories of atrocities practiced by
oommandeirs who took part In the war.
the Spaniards before the surrender of
These are to form an agipeindix to the
Manila, one of them even publishing the
report of Secretary Long, and, taken
affidavlts'of the victims.
altogether, will make a complete his
tory of the United States’ naval opreeCUBAN DEPREDATIONS.
tlons. As might be supposed from the
number of ships in commission during
Havana. Dec. 20.—Crowds of people of
the war, the compilation makes a volume the lower class at Cerro, the evacuated
of great size, and one suie to be a val suburb of Havana, Invaded the residence
uable reference work for the historian of of an ex-pollce offlclal najned Pflm with
the future.
the Intention of lynching him. Prim es
caped through "the rear of the house.
WASHINGTON BRIEFS.
Other police officials were also threat
The supreme court of the Unffled ened with lynching.
At Pueblo Nuevo and other places last
States took a recess for the Christmas
holidays yesterday. The court will re night unknown persons fired several
shots at the Spanleh sentinels.
convene on Jan. 3.
Cuban forces have entered the evacu
Senator Jones of Arkanaas, chairman
ated towns of Calabazar and Santiago de
of the Democratic national cqmmlttee,
Las "Vegas, this province, and have
contradicts the report In circulation
that W. H. Harvey is to receive 10 per holsited the Cuban flag.
cent of the proceeds of his etCorts as am
BLANCO BEACHES SPAIN.
agent of the committee.
The Canadian joint commission has
Alicante, Dec. 20.—The Spanish mad'
adjourned until Jan. 6, after which It steamer Villa Vorde, with Marshal
is expected they -will reassemble In Blanco, former capt^n general of Cuba,
Washington for a session of not more and several other officers of lesser rank
than two weeks’ duration.
arrived here yecterday from Havana
The senate confirmed these nomina Blanco landed without incident, and,
tions: A. M. Tinker of Massachusetts, evading the crowd which was awaiting
Indian Inspector; D. P. Moody, collector him, took the train for Madrid, afteiof customs at "Wlscasset, Me.; C. E. sendlng the queen regent a telegram of
Smally, collector of customs at Nan devotion and receiving from Senor Batucket, Mass.; E. H. Wilson, collector gasta one of welcome. He declined to dis
of customs, Providence.
cuss the Cuban campaign, but ap
peared greatly affected. ____
ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY. DEC. 21,
TO JOIN THE COLONIAL,
Sun rise*—7:11; sets. 4:15.
Moon »et»—1:01 a. m.
High water—6:46 a. m.; 6:16 a. m.
Boston, Dec. 20.—At a special meeting
The storm now at band iriU pass to of the stockholders of the Manufacturers
the noctoward of New England by Wed National bank yesterday It was voted by
nesday mernlng, followed by clearing 1744 out of 6000 shaiiM to liquidate, prep
wMther in this district; rising tsmpsra- aratory to joining the Continental Na
tors, follswed by somewhat eelder Wed tional bank In the formation of thanon
nesday evening and night; euterly Colonial National bank. The dlrsotert
winda Inereeslsg la lesM aad shifting will Molds on ths dlvldsnd at an sarljr
toto. 42,
to wectoiir-

TfBS OR NO.

Watervllle People Are Respectfully
Asked To Anewer These Questlona ^
Is there anything in the evidence of
one’s senses? Can the render dlan,,*
end then disprove local evidence?
reliance be placed upon statements from
people we know? Are the opinions S
residents of "Watervllle any gmater mn'
ment than opinions held by residents^nf
Montana or Michigan ? Would you
sooner believe people living in tho^
states than those in your"own city? Ar^
swer these questions honestly after von
h^nve quietly rend the following;
Geo B. Brackett of No. 1 Watef St n
snva:* “Twn
I^ckwood Mills"
says.
Two years’ experience with kid
ney complaint was enough for me l
would not have suffered with it thni
length of time if I had found a reme^dv
to cure me. It was not my fault for I
was taking something all the time vet
my back continued to ache. At night I
wanted to He down ns soon as sunner
was over owing to my back, and I \^a
afraid to stoop knowing If I did that
sharp twinges would shoot through me
The kidney secretions showed a henvv
sediment, were scalding and disturbed mr
rest at night. I was compelled to knock
off work several days at a time on ac
count of the trouble. Mr. Dunbar the
prescription clerk at Dorr’s drug store
knew that I was taking kidney medil
clues nil the time and suggested that I
use Doan’s Kidne.v Pills ns they were
having calls for them and people said
that they were being greatly benefited
so I took a box. They did me a great
deal of good. I went back for another
box and'took it and I have not felt any.
thing of my trouble since. I am noW
cured. If anyone wishes to know nnv"Kidney Pills for sale by all denler'a.
they
are
welcome
to
call
upon
me
at
my
address
nf.
ter
supper, and I will tell thorn
'what I have just stated, and I think
tiiiit I enn convince them that Doan’s
Kidney Pills are n remedy which eiire;
they did so in my case after everything
else failed.” Doan's Kidney Pills nre
for sale by all dealers, price 50 cents
pf*r box. sent b.v mnil on receipt of price.
Foster-Milburn Po..' Buffnlo. N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Romemlier the name Doan’s and take
no substitute.
To Core a Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Broiuo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure. 25o. The genuine has L. B.
Q. on each tablet.
A CARD.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on a fifty cent bs<tle
of Greene’s Byrup of Tar if it falls to onre
your ould or oougb. We also warrant a
twenly-flve oene bottle to prove satisfac
tory or no pay.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted,
Alden & Deeban,
S. S. Llghtbody,
Jt L. Fortier
G. B. Wilson, Fairfield.
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Outs, Bmisee, Sores, Ulcers, ^It Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Obapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and poeitively cures Piles "or no pay
reqoired.
'. It is gnaranteed to give per-

fert satisfaction or moiiey refunded.
Price
txotM per box. For sale by K'
S. Ligbtbody.
c
THE SURE LA GRIPPE CURB,

There is no use suffering from this
dreadful maladyi if you will only get the
right remedy. "Yon are having pain all
through your body, your liver is out of
order,
have no appetite, no life or
ambition, have a bad cold, in fact are
completely used up. Electric Bitters is
the only remedy that will give you
prompt and sure relief. They act directly
on your Liver, Stomach and Kidneys,
tone up the whole system and make you
feel like a new being. They are guar>
nnteed to cure or price refunded. For
Sale at S. S. Lightbody’s Drug Store,
only 50 cents per bottle.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Thankful • words written by Mrs. Ado
B. Hart, of Groton, S. D, “Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally termin
ated in Consumption. Pour Doctors gave
me up, saying 1I could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Savior, de
termined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, f.
I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised
to get Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I gave
it a trial, took in all eight bottles. It
has cured me, and thank God I am saved
and now a well and healthy woman.
TMal bottles free at S. S. Llghtbody s
Drug Store. Regular size 50c and $1.00.
Giiamnteed or price refunded.

Easy Food
Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
F oy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

/I^uaker Oats

y
At all grocers
^in 2-lb. pkgs. only
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the second Monday of December,
1898
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to b^e
the laat will and testament of SUUNKR HODG
KINS late of Benton, In raid County, deceased,
having been presented for probate;
Obderbo, That notice thereof be given three
idN
■ of
weeks suooewlvely prior to the second
Monday
January next.;, In The
Th' Watervllle
............ ....Mall, am-ws“ ““
paper printed in Watervllle, that all pereons intercstM may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the said Instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed a* the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. Sw31
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, 111 vacation, on December IT, tSIiS.
A CERTAIN INSTKUM ENT, purporting to ^
the last will and testament of EDMUND P.
WEBB, late of Watervllle, In said Couuty.deoeased", baring been presented for probate;
URDBEED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
January next, In The Watervllle Mail, a uewapa er printed In Watervllle, that all persons intereatM may attend at a Court of Probate then to
be boldeii at Augaita, and show oause,ifany,
why the said Instrnment should not be provM,
approved and allowed as the last will ami testa
ment of the said deoeaaed.
G. T. STEVENS, JudgeAttbst : W. A. Newcomb, Reglater

3w31

KENNEBEC OOUNTY.-In Probate Court,
held at Augusta, on the seoond Monday of ueoember. 1886.
WILLIAM T. HAINES. Administrator on the
estate of JOHN 0. HORNE, Ute of Watervllle.
in said Oonntr, deoeaaed, baring presented bis
first aoeount of administration of taid estate for
allowanoe:
Obpbbid, That DOttee thereof be given three
weeks snoostalvely, wlor tq the seopnd Monday
nowsof yiiysea
JanuaryJ nast,
ut Hie
*—
V»
uWAWa **■
**** Watervllle
vw sewwa veaew Mall,
a»a»«»f a
—
,
pj^MrpHntod In WntwrUInt that nil
{eifwted may attend at a Probate Court then W to
held et Annate, and Am eanae, if any, why the
lameelionlaiiotbe"
allowed. ___
. ,
O. T. 8TEVBN8, Jalg.Attsst : W. A. Nsvoomb, Begiater SwSl ^
\

